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11 Chrietianns mihi nomen eel, Oetholicne vero Cognomen." — “Christian ii my Name, but Catholic my Surname."—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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of the Mitcheletown sud neighboring dis
tricts st the churchyard of Ktlbehenny. 
No demonstration had been regularly 
organized, but the people of the ad jscent 
1< callttee turning up In laige numbers, a 
meeting was held In the afternoon. A 
force of police and a Government note- 
taker were present In the village of Kline 
henny during the day. The grave of the 
mart>r wee almost concealed beneath the 
floral offerings of the ladles of the locality. 
Prayers havirg been recited over the 
grave, Mr. John S Casey addressed the 
assemblage, and said that John Maude- 
ville was a genuine end faithful friend of 
hie country Mr. Maudeville'e stalwart 
frame and robust health had been broken 
down in Tullamore jail by a slow process 
of torture. In the struggle In which he 
died, the departed patriot had no private 
or selfish interest, and his < lily ambition 

the Irish tenants from upptea

cia suc 77/i -1 •', n ra of > :rka t
MINUS.

ing the Grand Jury, aaid 
but six bills dealing with five 
to go before them, and since last assizes 
there had been only eight cases of crime 
reported in the county, none of them of a 
serious nature.

Active resistance is being offered to 
the collection of the Whelehan blood, 
tax in Clare. The rate is included in the 
ordinary cess, and in nearly every in- 
stance the collector, accompanied by 
; >olice, is compelled to make seizures 
lor the amount due.

The Waterford city council have by a 
unanimous vote conferred the freedom 
of the city on His Grace the Most Rev. 
ThOi. W. Croke, Archbishop of Cashel, in 
recognition of bis services to the country 
and his efforts to ameliorate the sutler 
iogs of the oppressed people.

The beauties of the Coercion Act have 
been admirably exemplified at Gorey. 
Three men were arrested and sent to 
prison on the charge of preventing certain 
persons from buying pigs from the Earl 
of Courtown. Ie it conceivable that such 
a charge could be successfully carried 
thiougb a court in any civilized coun
try in the world except Ireland ?

Alderman Wmstanley, who was noroio 
ated by the Nationalist majority of the 
Dublin Corporation to succeed Mr. 
Sexton as Lord Mayor of Dublin, died on 
the 11th ult. He was a Protestant, yet a 
strong Nationalist, a id bis loss is deeply 
regretted. Mr. Kennedy, formerly M 
P. for Caven, has been selected as Mr.
Sr xton’h successor.

Resolutions were adopted expressing 
emphatic condemnation of the treat 
ment to which Irish political prisoners 
are subjected, ard prott 3ticg against the 
persistent endeavors of Balfour to crush 
bis political opponents by prison torture 
and association with low criminals, and 
demanding the proper classification of 
political prisoners, to secure them from 
contact wiih ordinary criminals

The influence of the National League 
in preventing outrages was ucintention 
ally made known by Captain Slack© in 
his testimony in Mr. O’Brien's suit 
against Lord Salisbury. From 1868 to 
1878, when there was no league in 
existence, there were twenty eight 
agrarian murders in Tipperary, but, with 
the Land League in existence, from 1S78 
to 188b there were none. A similar 
state of affairs is reported from Wexford.

Mr. Wilr d B uut has si ill weak ♦ ye- 
sight, which is the cause of much Butter
ing to him It is the tfleet of the glare 
of the whitewashed walls of the cell in 
which he spent some months a convict 
under the Coercion Act. Mr. Cox, M 
P., who has been several times in prison, 
baa also had his eyesight permanently 
injured by the merciless whitewashed 
walla.

At Mayo Assizes, held in Castlebar on 
July 17tb, Chief Justice Morris said, in 
addressing the Grand Jury, that he was 
happy to learn that there were only four 
bills to be submitted for their considera
tion, which was a source of great ongiat 
ula ion to them, denoting the peaceable 
condition of their populous county. 
The bills to be sent before them were 
of a trifling character. In the Record 
Court the Oief Baron was occupied in 
hearing appeals.

Mr. Smith Barry, the Coercionist land
lord who, having peace on his own estate 
in Tipperary, established the syndicate 
to prevent the Ponsonby tenants from 
effecting an amicable settlement with 
ther landlord, has met with a sharp 
re bull from his constituents at Hunting 
don H * called a meeting, and care was 
tt.k. u ti:at only bin supporters would 

nevertheless foui-fi tbs of those 
vehemently condemned his 

and a tumult was the couse

There were 
cases

abolished without revision of the Act, In 
which case the separate schorls of Ontario 
and Quebec may be abolished also, or 
perhaps left to each Province. It was 
through fear for the dissentient schools of 
Quebec that the un Equal Rights' Associ
ation left that question untouched, but If 
Manitoba be allowedto unsettle theConfed- 
eratlon Act, why not Quebec and Ontario 
as well 7 Of course the seven Protestant 
separate schools of Ontario would have to 
go also. Great it justice would be done 
by such proceedings, but if they must go 
on, Catholics in Ontario as well as Mani
toba will be obliged to submit to the 
great Injustice to which the Catholics of 
the United States are subjected. If the 
Manitoba Ministry adopt the threatened 
platform, It is said that Mr. Pendergast 
will resign.

(Mbolic llccortr.N. WILSON & CO.
The Rev. Joseph A. Ely put ft gather 

in the shape of n little book a number of 
“Thoughts of Devotion” *rbic.h he had 
ira’hertd lu the course of P reading. 
He had the book printed fur private cir
culation , but at the request of one of 

booksellers who
bien put on sale. It Is au txquMte little 
pamphlet neatly printed by 11. 1). Bryan 
and bound lu parchment paper. The 
thoughts given are in various languages, 
show a wide range of reedlr g and a dis
position to sympathize with a nobler 
thing whoever said it. There Is no at
tempt at an arrangement of the extracts 
according to any laws of classification, 
and the whole collection seems to be 
rather what for some special reason the 
Individual has found full of rich meaning 
than what a deliberate rearch for the best 
approved dwvt tloual utterances might 
b»ing together. We give a few of the 
selections at random by way of illustra
tion :

Lips of clay are not worthy t.) utter 
the companions of our Lord.

I would much rather believe to God 
and be mistaken, tbau not believe In Him, 
and be mistaken.

London, Nut.» August lTlh» I8M1.
Have the nicest goods for SPRING SUITS 

and OVERCOATS In Western Canada 
and do the best tailoring.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

It will be remembered by our readers 
that the fanatics of Pittsburgh, Pa., and

saw a copy It haeout

■ome In Ontario also made a great uproar 
bacs use a public school was leased to 
Father Sheedy for Catholic school pur- 

They need not bo troubled on

N. WILSON «6 CO.

112 Dundas. - Near Talbot. poses.
this score any longer, for a handsome 
Catholic school has been erected, and 
fifteen thousand people assisted at its 
dedication by R!ght Rev. Bishop Phelan.

FENCE OF THE JESUITS.

was to save 
eton and ruin.

A special correspondent of the Dally 
News glvta the following report of a*i 
Interview with Mr. Wm. O’Brien In refer
ence to the new Tenants’ League. Mr 
O'Brien said : “The in médiat* cause of 
the agraiian movement lu Ireland is briefly 
this. Rich 1 it-h landlords and Englbh 
aristocrats have clubbid together to over
whelm by the force of money and coer
cion a body of tenants, upon the justice of 
whose clilms they dare not take the judg 
ment of any dispassionate tribunal. Mr 
Smlth-Barry and Col. Siunderson have 
claimed that every IiLh laudlor i has the 
right to combine with every other land
lord for the purpose. All the new
organization claims is that the tenantry | pel the linage, lu heaven the reality 
shall exercise the name tight of combina J Ambrose, 
tlon, to prévint the extermination of ten- j 
ants whose claims the landlords dare not 
submit to arbitration. Tnere Is not ai:y 
truth In the allegation that Mr. Parnell’s 
action foreshadows a new ‘No R ml’ move
ment. Nothing could be more ridiculous 
than the Tory anticipations. What is 
terrifying the landloids and coercloulsls 
most Is the absolute legality of the move 
ment. Its chief feature will be the raltdog 
of a vast national fund to prevent the 
evicted tenants fr >m being driven Into 
the workhouse. That fund I have no 
doubt will be sutlictent to sustain the ten 
ante until the English, Scottish and Welsh 
electors shall have had an opportunity at 
the general election of deciding between 
the eviction syndicate and the ten
ants. The Issues raised are precisely 
s mllar to those of trades unionism.
Here on the Ponsonby estate, for 
instance, the people, to whom the law 
has given a joint property in their hold 
ings, who have themselves built their 
houses and reclaimed their fields, have 
a dispute with their landlord. Just as 
the contending parties were on the 
point of settlement, there steps in this 
body of wealthy landlords (most o( 
whom are complete strangers to this 
country J and deliberately wrecks that 
settlement, in the hope of terrifying 
Irish tenants from ever combining 
again. If landlords and plutocrats 
claim the right, for purely class interests, 
to destroy this body of tenants and 
despoil them of their properly, then by 
a thouaand-lold stronger claim the ten 
ants have a right to club together to 
prevent such a gross injustice. A 
clearer issue never was raised between 
capital and labor.
always been willing, and are still willing, 
to leave the dispute to arbitration, as 

estate on which

CALUMNIES The wheat harvest in Russia this year 
Is the worst known for many years, and 
aa a consequence it is believed that power 
will not be In a condition financially to 
go to war. It is hoped that on this account 
there will be no war, as it Is the longing 
of Russia for the acquisition of 
territory which alone would cause war. 
None of tha other powers would probably 
desire to go to war should the policy of 
Russia become peaceful, and from the fact 
that the Czir Is now disposed to visit the 
Emperor William, It may reasonably be 
Inferred that he has given up the notion 
of bt ginning any aggressive action this 
year.

—of—
pascal, Pietro Sarpl and Rev. B. F. Austin

ÏBIUMPHAMTLY RVKDTKD. “A correspondent a<?ka the following 
questions : “Dj the Roman Catholic 
clergy keep the marriage and registration 
laws ? I understand they seldom or never 
buy a license Do they always publish the 
binns ? or does the bishop presume to 
dispense with banns Î If so, what law 
permits it? Do they register with the 
clerks of municipalities the marrlege they 
celebrate ? If so, do they indicate whether 
by banns or license ?" Probably seme of 
our readers can give answers to these en 
quires. We are given to understand that 
In Quebec especially the law is disregarded.'»

The above appears in the Mill of last 
Saturday. To the first question we can 
authoritatively answer ; Yes, the Catholic 
clergy observe all the laws of the country 
in general, and the marrisge and registra
tion laws in particular. It Is true they 
seldom buy a license, because they believe 
the license system to be a mockery, a de 
luslon and a snare. The greatest stranger 
can walk Into an office and buy a license 
as he would any other commodity. With 
such license be can walk Into the 
parlor of any Protestant minister 
and get married ; be be Catholic, Jew or 
Gentile, the minister hesitates not to pro
nounce the nupltsl blessing. The Catho
lic clergy, on the contrary, although 
empowered by law to officiate In ,tbe 
same manner, and pocket the fee, will 
Invariably refuse to officiate, unless the 
man can show certificates of good charac
ter, and, If a stranger, unless he bilug a 
letter certifying to his freedom to marry. 
If the man and woman seeking marriage 
happen to be Prott stints, the Catholic 
clergy will have nothing whatsoever to 
do with them. Therefore, as a rule, 
banns are published and no license 
obtained. If the law, as the Mall says, ie 
disregarded In Quebec, that Is none of his 
or our business. The Province cf Quebec 
has Its own marriage laws and we In 
Ontario have ours, and that’s all there’s 
about It,

With a New Song—“The Devil’s Thirteen.” 
By Rev. W- Flannery. more

Price 10 cents; 50 cents per dozen.

Address, THOS COFFEY,
London, Ont.

The monks of Antioch did not say that 
a brother was dead ; but, “ho has been 
perfected."

Why should we ever wear black for the 
guests of God?— Buskin.

TEACHERS WANTED.
T70II separate school, port ar-X1 tiitk, for boj’s senior class. State 
salary sod qualifications. Address W F. 
Fortune. s«c. Treas. 561 4w- In the law was the shadow lu the Go«-

St.
ALE TEACHER FOR R.C-8. SCHOOL, 

rtorth Bay. h ldlug second class 
certificate ; one who can speak I< renon 
preferable (but not necessay.) Applications 
received up to the 22 nu Aug. A poly stating 
salary and testimonials to Mien. Brennan, 
Sec. Tr

M Life long penitence ! rather life short. 
The Dove lights on no carrion.—Bp. 

Andrews.Georgian negroes are In a most deplor
able state of superstition. A white 
announced himself to those of Liberty 
Co. as Christ, and gained many followers. 
He was afterwards confined In a lunatic 
asylum, and his followers transferred their 
allegiance to another Impostor who made 
the same claim, and there are now several 
Impostors through the State all claiming 
to be the Christ, and all having a consider- 
ab’e number of adherents, 
hoped that the efforts now being made 
by the hierarchy of the United States to 
evangelize the colored people will succeed, 
as it Is only by bringing these stray sheep to 
the true fold of the Catholic Church that 
they can be saved from being canied 
about by every wind of false doctrine.

563-3 w. A penitent Mimer is no longer a sinner 
In God’s sight.AT ALE OR FEMALE, HOLDING 2nd 

1V1 or 3rd clwtn certificate, to lake charge 
of the Union 8ch»» l at Irlshtowu. Duties 
commencing Aug. 18th. Apply at once stat
ing salary anti testimonials to Philip 
Carlin, Seafortli. Ont. 563-3w-

The grave ô but a little bill, yet from 
It how small do *11 great affairs of life 
look, how great the small—Tholuck.

Life Is short, death Is certain, and the 
world to come is everlaetli g.—J, ;H, 
Nets man.

How can l c une to know myself ? Not 
by contemplation ; by action only. Do 
your duty and you will know your value. 
Goethe.

A YOUNG IRISH CATHOLIC LxDY OF 
experience, would like a position lu 

school or private family ; qualifications, 
Elementary and Model School Diplomas 
from Normal School; Hptclal French Di
ploma and knowledge of German and 
Music.-Address, Y. M. C-, Record Office.

563 3w. It is to be

J^OUNT ST. LOUIS INSTITUTE, 

Sherbrook street, Montreal.

Wherefore, our battle is Immortal ; and 
the gods and the argsls fight with us ; aud 
we are their possessions. And the things 
that destroy us are Injustice, Insolence, 
and foolish thoughts ; and the things that 
save us are justice, self command, and true 
thought which things dwell in the living 
powers of the gods.—Plato.

I, Epictetus, was a slave, and sick in 
body, and wretched in poverty, and 
beloved by the gods,—Epitaph ot Epic
tetus.

Duty is a power which rises with us in 
the morning and goes to rest with us at 
night. It is co extensive with the action 
of our intelligence. It is the shadow 
which cleaves to us, go where we will, 
and which only leaves us when we leave 
the light of lile.—W. E Gladstone.

The born are to die ; and the deed to 
revive ; and the livtug are lu La judged.— 
Talumml.

Sublime laws have been prescribed, 
which ortgnated above the celestial Ether, 
of which Heaven alone h the father, nor 
did any mortal nature of men produce 
them, nor shall oblivion ever put them to 
sleep ; great in thtse is God, and Tie does 
not grow old. Tnese are not anything of 
to day aud yesterday, but they live for
ever. —Sophocles.

Churchyards are as suburbs to which the 
city of everlasting rent stretches uut ka 
gates.—Donne.

If we are faithful to one another In our 
ouwaid march, it is because there Is nut 
one who may not fall. Our road lies 
through a perpetual ambush ; whoever 
has a lilend to ke» p step with him on the 
w*y, will try to place him on the sheltered 
side.—Martineau.

This Institution will resume its courses 
Tuesday, Sep. 3rd.

The programme comprises a complete 
course of scientific and commercial studies.

It is often the unexpected which hap
pens, and It is now not unlikely that the 
great warlike preparations which have 
been taking place on the Russian and 
Austrian frontiers may result In the 
annexation of Servis, not to Russia, but 

Parties iu Servia are In a

Send for Prospectus. 
564 4w BRO ANDREW, Director.

TlT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE,
3

TORONTO, ONT
(In affiliation with Toronto University ) 

under the special patronage of the admin
istrators of the Arch diocese, and directed 
by the Basilian Fathers. Full Classical, 
Scientific and Commercial Courses. Special 
com ses for students preparing for Univer
sity matriculation and non - professional 
certificates. Terms, when paid in advance: 
Board and tut ion $150.00

t > Austria
most mixed condition, and between ex- 
King Milan desiring to take the Regency, 
and Natalie wishing to reside in Servia to 
educate the youthful kirg, aid other dis- 
c rds fomented by Russia, the country is 
In a sad state of disorder. Russia seems 
to be unable to annex the klrgiora, 
strongly as she desires It, and Austria may 
ba obliged to do so to end the disorders 
which are making a turmoil which la felt 
within the borders of that empire.

Haltper > ear.
boarders 875.10 Day pupils $28,00. For 
further particulars apply to

Rev. J. R. TEEFY, President.

Tho tenants have

IRELAND'S STRUGGLE.
they are on every 

struggle is proceeding. The landlords, 
on the other hand, have shirked arbitra 
lion, in point of tact, on every Campaign 
estate for the last eighteen momhs ; it 
has not been a question of the justice of 

but a vindictive

Dr. Kenny, M P, has received from 
Sydney a bank draft for £2,500 for the 
Evicted Tenants’ Fund.

At a meeting of S igo Corporation 
held on 10 July the question of the treat- 
ment ot political prisoners was con
sidered.

While confined in Galway jail Mr. Wm 
O’Brien wrote a whole novel entitled 
“When we were boys.” It is descriptive 
of Irish social life.

The Lord Mayor of Dublin has com iuVi\ 
menced a libel suit against the Belfast Tnc Derry Nationalists rre seeing to 
News-Letter for attacks made on him in the proper arrangements for supplying 
that journal. Mr. Conjure, M. P„ imprisoned

Mr. Wm. O’Brien will shortly address uudtr Mr, Balfour s Coercion law, with 
his constituents of South Tyrone with a food and other nec» seanes, and he is now 
view to again contesting the seat at the getting his lull service of meals supplied 
next election". from an icn. Mr Con y bear© has the cell

It is said that two more, Messrs, formerly occupied by Father McFadden.
Gilooly and Rodim nd, members of Par Toe lion, member has had the cell fur- 
liamtnt, are to be prosecuted under the nisoed throughout by a local upholsterer.
Coercion Act for speeches delivered by Ho was visited on July O h by h:s brother 
them, and sister and the Catholic chaplain.

A drz'-n crown witnesses who were Mr. ConVocare wears his own clothes, 
summon'd to give evidence against R^v. bather Stephens and Mr. Jo.in 
Canon Diyle refused to testify. The Kelly were recently ordered for exercise 
prosecution has in consequence been in Derry jail with the Belfast insurance 
abandoned. fraud prisoners. Both refused, and for

The Lord Chief Baron will grant an a week during the intensely sultry 
order calling on the Attorney General to weather they were obliged to remain in 
show cause why a writ of habeas corpus their cells. The cells aie only six feet 
should not he it-sued in the matter of the by nine, poorly lighted and indifferently 
detention of Mr. Conybeare, M. P., who ventilated. The governor insisted on 
is now in prison. their taking the exercise with the

The Daily Express, a rabid Tory organ, prisoners referred to, and they persist 
speaking of the Mary le bon h election, ently declined. At last Dr. O barrel!, a 
foretells that the party will lo»e twenty member of the prisons’ board, visited 
seats in Loudon alone at the next elec- Father Stephens and Mr. Kelly, and 
tion. This would make about one halt since that interview the point contended or her parents
of the nreeent majority. for by them has been conceded. Mean education, can never expect any cl tno
° BaronTows ™m°openirg the commis white a local justice, Mr. WiUi.m 11 Thorè U noŒr
sion for the county Tyrone, on July 11th, McCormick, hud made a strong entry of of ™c çti n Bn tlh ,',Vr who
congratulated the county on its peace protest expressive of the feelings of the sight than that of an Irish

Mr. Dalton McCarthy, finding bla sbJee Bt»te. He bad to repeat to the re», gentleman and Mr. Kelly. ^‘ihiVrnunU^wbohVsunK at his work
efforts to stir up discord In Ontario ard grand jury what he had said to all orher U is an ®xt*aoh*dl”a^itth'(g *°h°ermg that they want for nothing 
Qiicbec between Catholics and Protestants, gtr*°ridiliU""re»6ing<in Ireland.0"1116 ”“8 under the Coerciou a!i, yet this occurred his labor could purchase; whohas saut 
not likely to secure him the position of Msgnilicer.it meetings continue to be at Urogbrda on 9ih July, when tbetrlsl of m hi. heart they will be bet!ter Uan 
Premie, of the Dominion, 1, now doing hi, Jin Austral™ to® assist the Home Messrs. P. T. (Jill, M. P., and J K. Cox, Bell.every -"yrohler, throne could be
best to gain over Manitoba to his views, Rule cause, and magnificent contnbu M. P., resulted lu their acquittal, the real- thHt he’ lmH B.ient m, life
and as Manitoba Is now very decid.dlv «on., are ^etsoollamib ^dNnZlZVethVdeîrondby them in reartng u*p a foP a libertine, a Know
Protestant, appearances are that he will #260 Port Fairy £lo0 Nhill £M all «>< unreliable. The acquittal of these Nothing Then indeed we see someth g 
excite a no-Popary cry In that Province, £*&££ he.ng Tory' creditable iu patriotic M. P.’a by two, Balfour', own 7

ceed m kdieting on the Province enough local,.*.. ^ q, Mr> Qeorge inlpIlsks expressed at the result. Ths but tlns .aiher gav, ' '"" ^erythmg-
of the virus to get a majority to join In. Bol 0row" Prosecutor, the further secret of the result was that a number of his sweat and blood hi. U'ghta an 
The first effort has been to Inoculate the t.„BriCg of the charge preferred against prominent English visitors were present, h‘a Pnî «h?eh last their parricidal 
-ember, cf lbs Government, audit 1, William O’Brien, M7p", was postponed taking note of the preceding,, andl the man!
state! Vet too Government will make ^“f^mmonses lor Smith Banyatid themselves or the G jvemment the odium We say this is a tragedy to make angels 

Opposite Revere House, Lonnon the abolition of ssga^te school, a plank Xo„nBeDd, on Mr. O’Brien’s oi adverse English public opinun. "LVm.kes^en mon,™» Thernan
,n tlt ‘"ifthe Enniskillen assise, which vS i^JÜb^d'™ B“y, ZTiZtLToi hi. parents ,s really

Is one of the largest estAbitsnmerle of tbt «retired Ip tho 1 ovtuce by the tirltleù At the EimwKiuen aeBizes, wmen 7lh he __ „pnihl»oe of tho noule bereft of all true manhood.North Ametica A-.t, and they cannot be began July Utb.JuBtice Holmee,addreB- July Ab, b, an a-semblage of tho people

HÇ1T. MARY’S COLLEGE,

Bleury Street, Montreal.

Classes will be resumed on September 
Special attention will be given to

The endeavors of eoaie few of the 
Church of EJglaud clergy to acknowledge 
Methodist ministers iu their churches as if

the tenant a' cihiui
attempt of the landlords and the Gov
ernment to ruin those tenants, lit cause 
they wrunn the
the Tory Government and because the 
Coerciou Act baa failed to crush them.
In the one. case in which arbitration was 
accepted—Colonel Vandeleur’s estate— 
the landlords have practically boycotted
both the landlord and the Conservative We cannot measure the strength and 
member of Parliament who agreed to it. pPHCe end hope and joy, which is 
Every overture tor settlement from brought to many and many a troubled 
the tenants' side has been gloated over FOUi by tho thought of ary pure end 

sign ot weakness. We will never blameless youth, even in the humblest 
mention the word of arbitration again BiHtion of hie, struggling manfully and 
until the British electors can have oppor aueoesblully agatnA t he evil inliin nres 
tuninity of acting as aibitratoia in spite which would lead bun aslray iroi.i the 
of the landlords and their coercionist pHth of innocence. Such characters are 
back- rs. Those aie the facts of the indeed the salt ot the world, which alone 
struggle, and it in face of them the G w Have it from sinking into utier reckless- 
ernment contest the right of tue tenants ness and univen al corruption. May Gai 
to combination, they will simply be in bless them, whoever and wherever they
the position ot lending their powers and may he, for the inestimable blessing,
bayonets to a secret syndicate lor the which they unconsciously, but most 
destruction of the Irish tenantry, while »ureiy, confer on the world.—Doan 
striking down every attempt at combina Stanley.
tion amongst the truant* for their own We have said these “thoughts” were 
protection. That is the issue, and the taken at random, and yet they were 
new organization will fight it out till the probably taken less bt cause they were 
general election.’’ devotional than because they seemed

striking. They represent the literary 
element ot the little book rather than its 
religious element ; and may therefore be 
quoted in a column like this without 
irreverence. — l’osi-Express.

c- u.te,
qu-i.frt, »o that he could not. g«t even a 
in fcii- g. I is very certain I h it this is 
run .>, r teat to he filled by a home

4th.
young English • speaking boys beginning 
their classical couise, that they may 
learn both French aud Latin in the

Land Act of 1887 fromthey were regularly ordaiutd clergymen 
meet with many rebuffi from the Epis- 

Recenty the Bishop of Carlislecopacy.
severely demanded an explanation fcom 
Rev. C-.G inton, Vicar of Farlum, for hav
ing allowed Rav. E. Dalton, a Primitive 
Methodist minister, to délit e: an address 
from the lectern In favor of the hoipltal

same time.
REV. A, D. TURGEON, S. J.,

Rector.562 Gw

University College of Ottawa
Ottawa, Ontario, Can. Conducted by the 
Oblate Fathers of Mary Immaculate. 
Classical, Scientific, Engineering aud Com
mercial Courses. Fully equipped Labora
tories. A practical Business Department. 
Lighted throughout by the incandescent 
electric light. Athletic Grounds and fully 
equipped Gymnasium. Terms, $1G5 a 
year. Prospectus sent on application, 
Address

Sunday movement. The Vicar ixpktncd 
that as la) men may rerd from the lectern, 
he thought ha could permit a non-eple- 
copal minister to give an address The 
Bishop answered; “If preaching be not 
lawful from the pulpit, it cannot bo lawful 
from the lectern.’’ He quotes the 50 h 
aid 52ad canons on the subject, aud 
declares that “a great lrrtgulailty has been 
committed at Farlum. It is manifestly 
absurd that so much pains should be taken 
to regulate the introduction of cidaiued 
ministers If a Dissenting minister may be 
Invited Into the church without even the 
shadow of episcopal permission.” He con
cludes with the warning that'“such a thing 
must not happen again.” This is all very 
discouraging to the strenuous effjrts which 
are being made to effect a confederation 
of the various denominations.

as a
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ASHAMED OF THEIR RARE NTS

The boy or girl who is ashamed of his 
because of tbe.ir lac k of

Scandal is the least excusable of ali 
conversational vulgarities. Envy prompts 
the tongue of the slanderer. Jealousy 
is the disturber of the harmony of all 
interests. A paragraph in one of -John 
Hughes’» letters to Doctor Watts, with a 
little charge, might be made to road aa 
follows : Gossip is a troublesome sort of 
insect that only buzzes about your ears, 
and never bites deep ; slander is the 
beast ol prey that leaps upon you from 
his den and tears you to pieces. Slander 
is tue proper object ot rage ; gossip of 
contempt.

Those who best undtrAimd tho nature 
of gossip and slander, if the victims cf 
both, will take no notice ot the former, 
and will allow no slander of themselves 
to go unrefuted duiing their liletiuv , 
to spring up in a hydra headed a / tek 
upon their childien. No women can bw 
too sensitive as to any churls btteuW.p; 
her moral character whether oi the v flu- 
ence of her compan.o.'iEbip, or oiUor- 

1 wise.— Ward.
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yourself. Tbe tnuendoee of this min, at Our Lady's altar, bis little «oui li filled 
Garter, were perhaps invented for ecme with joy, and pemnce U very often a 
purpose of bis own” street pleasure to him. There li notning

He spoke ho lightly, almost mockingly, Irksome in such a religious ed, nothing 
a scornful curl upon his lip the whle.tnat whatever that can make n child feel a 
the young ofiner sickened for an infant distaste for devotion, ho, with wisdom 
from the bitter disappointment. He and discretion, children can easily be 
turned away unable to speak. made to dteire to go to confession or per-

“Dlsmin these vague, morbid fancies,” form any of the other religious duties, 
continued the nobleman, “they ill be tit a But the self same nets if they aru forced 
soldier, and concentrate your energies upon children’s minds uuwLely, may 
upon the stern duties of the life which lies produce precisely opposite results, 
before you.” Thu», suppose Master Tommy Ssape-

“1 Intend to, my btd ” The young man grace bad d me something naughty at 
had turned slowly back, and was facing home, and bis father, full of virtuous 
the nobleman with all the eagerness and wra h, had stopped him just as be was 
determination of some violently aroused off to p’ay base ball with the other bovs, 
energy ; “I feel that too long 1 have been and took him off to Confession instead, 
the willing dependent on perhaps a mis- What would Ti mrny have thought of 
placed bounty. 1 stifled energies which that sacrament? Why, the seed of 
cried for outlets in other direcibns than religious dislike would there and then be 
those proposed by your lordship—I sown hi his angry little soul. Stop h!s 
struggled against feelings that told me of base ball If you wish, but don’t associate 
my utter inability to cone with circutn- any devotional act with bitterness to him. 
stances which appealed alike to my heart For the 
and my judgment ; but I did it all to prove punishments either at home or school 
my gratitude. Now, however, tbe time which takes the foun of so many Hues or 
has come when my manhood refuses to be verses out of any eacrtd bxk Oar little 
longer crushed ; It will assett itself by friend Tommy must ba punished of 
choosing a life In which duty, principle, course, but If you Wdnt to give him words 
inclination shall unite ; and it is for the to write out, or long lines to learn, choose 
purpose of announcing to you that decision eoino dry eld spelling Uk k or history of 
that I am here this morning ; but, before 1 the mouldv pact, bat do avoid making 
leave you,my lord, bef .ro 1 resign a career any rcligious book» au awful penance to 
which has been so eventful to me, I would th« poor little chap 
fain learn who I am. You have failed to Then, again, In teaching him hi-religion 
convince me of the lalilty of my suspicions maWo it as pleasant as possible. We are 
—you have failed to lift from my mmd the glad to say that Du tendency at our 
crushing weight of a cruel conjecture !’’. ichools is in this direction. We have 

Lord Heathcote half siaiUu from his found out that Instruction, like the pow- 
chair, but the movement teemed to give de-s of our childhood, Is easily swallowed 
him pain, for his brow contracted, and his If something sweet be ed'.'ed. In many 
head fell silgkt'y back. “Teatconjecture?” homes, however, this pleasant way of lit
he asked. Htructlug children in their religion, is still

Captain I > nuler paused fer an Instant, an u iknuwu science. Some people, in- 
es if he would summon strength to maku deed, force large dcaes of catechism down 
his intended an no unci m mt ; then, while their children, just as they do castor oil or 
the vivid color mounted to his forehead, rhubarb. A very great mistake ; and wo 
and his breath came and went in gasps, he should advlee all such stern cr mistaken 
anew, red : “That I am your ilkgitiwate parents to attend a children’s mi «stun and 
offspring.” sae how the wise aod experienced priests

Tne nobleman bounded from his chair, coax religious knowledge Into the minds 
but with a kail-still-3d cry of pain he sunk 0f the little ones. Infinite truths are 
into Its cushions again, while »n expression wrapped up in such gay pa cels that the 
of agony broke over his face which the children swallow them as the) would so 
youog < lli'.er could not b»ar to look at many bon V>cus
He asked hoarsely : “Did this man, Carter, Cue word m re. As your children grow 
hint at such n possibility ?” up don’t overdo religion, don’t force them

“No ; it is my own surmise, formed to church too of.en. We ha/e known 
from rtilcctlons upon your singular Inter many Instances of youths and nnidens 
es. In me, together with the titraige in- being thoroughly cAious or Indifferent 
uendo from Carter that I was not what I to their religion because in their childhood 
seemed.” It had been forced upon them ad nauseim,

“Dennier,”—the nobleman was again ju and out of seaaou. 
partially erect, but hie jeweled hand cov True solid religion is the greatest pleas- 
ered bis fnev, at If ha woul i hide its exprea- are of life and ti e young ?h<»uld be taught 
ziiunof euff img—“if 1 tellyouthatyvu-ire by gentle degrees to think bo All that 
the légitimité sun of one who was near and is rl^ht ai d be*, liful should be ats .cated 
dear to me, but that the ciicumstaiiccs of with It, and evtrytb'ng that la grim, irk- 
yoar birth are such as to c mpel perpetual some, aoti repulsive to our little ones 
secresy, what will ba jour decision with should be rigor.>u-.ly severed from it. 
regard to your future mode of life ?’’ We renvmiher onco hearbig an instruc-

“The same, my lord ; but 1 ould kneel tor of children read to a number of in
to you in gratituie for having taken from nocent boys and girls, p*^e after page of 
my mind its horrible weight. Legitimate! pome revelation about Purgatory. The 
—then 1 can fee a the world with au most terrible descdpiion w»a given of the 
honorable birthright. I a-:k no more ; I effects of tbe fUmes mlogled with vivid 
seek not to penetrate the secret you would and aputlllng particulars of the appearance 
hold. I have gained all I cravtd, and I of the features of iha sufferers of so much 
tuauk your lordship for the favors of the agony. We could not help thinking at 
past, aa well as for the happy tidings of the ttie time that the specker was making a 
present.” most deferable mistake, and we con-

"By resigning your commBsion,” re- trusted in our mincis the far different 
earned the nobleman, retaining his hand action of One Who gathered the little 
to his face, ‘‘You will forego ail right to a children around Him aod rebuked. His 
property which will one day ba yonis— disciples for their unthinking roughness 
you will lone the prospect of a megnificent ! to those He loved best in this world, 
alliance which is already contemplated for | H. Who never spoke one word which 
you.” was not of Infinite value, said : “Suffer

Ho spoke very slowly, as if each word little children to come unto Me,” and those 
In the utterance was receiving new delib gentle words contain all we wish to point 
eratlon in his own mind. The young out. Do nut force tbe young under you 
officer replied : *‘I am willing to forego sternly into the presence of God, but
all ; for I could accept the former of your rather encourage them to listen gladly to 
Inducements only at the expense of my His Divine welcome. Teach them wisely 
principles, the latter at the cost of my to fied their greater pleasure in the com- 
affections,” pany of Mary and the glorious saints aod

angels, and their happiness In clustering 
round Jesus, the gentlest and ‘-most boau* 
liful among the children of man.”

“I do not know,” wm the reply ; “It 
certainly was all right when It passed from 
my possession to youri—you remember I 
reed It for you.”

“Yes,” said Ctpiain Crawford thought
fully ; “at (1 it never left my keeping till 
I delivered It here at the castle.”

“Well, I am not torry for its loss,” ro 
aponded D-onnier ; “Its absence on the 
trial has been the mears of saving the 
lives of six poor creatures, and its absence 
will also benefit the cate cf the prisoner 
who Is to be tried next week.”

“That young rebel, Carroll O’Don- 
oghue ?” asked Crawford, an unpleasant 
exprestion coming into his face.

Dennler cbserved the look, and anxious 
to avoid the conflict which seemed to 
threaten because of his own frank avow.il 
of compassion for the Fenian prisoners, 
ke hastened to burst Into a ludicrous 
account of Tlgho’n escapade from the j ill 
yard, and the consternation It has created. 
His ruse succeeded. Crawford, whose 
sense of humsn was unusually keen, 
laughed heartily.

“What have you done with him ?” he 
asked. 4T would give a good, round sum 
to take him hack with me to England. 
The folk would look with horror, 1 know, 
on so uncouth a specimen for a body 
vant, but it would be worth it all to watch 
Tighe’s manner, and to hear his ludicrous 
observations. Tell me, Dennier, what 
have you done with him ?”

“I was spared tbe trouble of exerting 
myeelf at all In his behalf ; he Is such a 
general favorite lu thu barracks, ho ana 
his inseparable companion, Shaun, that I 
believe the very privates would ouspire 
to keep him for take of the entertain ment 
which ha affords them ; as It was, Major 
Uapiale said he would find use for him, 
and so Tigoe changed matters, not, how
ever, witn-.iut some touching signs of his 
attachment to me. 1 discovered him at 
the station—though 1 had already bade 
him good by in the barracks—superin
tending the itowiog of my baggage, much 
to tbe wonder aud perplexity of the valet 
1 had that day engaged, aid who stood 
Idly by ; and when 1 expressed my sur 
pride and my gratitude for all the trouble 
he was taking, he whispered”—here Cap 
tain Dennier, bending f irwaid, gave an 
excellent imitation of Tighe’s brogue : 
“Sure, yer honor, I'm used to yer wayf, 
an’ I’m jlat teachin’ the pertbler dhiift o’ 
thlrn to the valet vou’re t&ktu’ to Dub
lin.’”

C..plain Crawford laughed again nura 
heartily than btf.re, both at the picture 
which his own imagination drow uf Tighe, 
and at his visitor’s comical imitation cf 
tha brrgue.

“But 1 must go,” slid Captain Dennier, 
consulting hL watch ; “Lord Headicote 
rarely forgives remtosnees in punctuality, 
and I have no desire to auger him at the 
outset of cur meeting.” He wrung 
Crawford's hauv, pnmhiog to return in 
the evening, aud left for his lordship’s 
apartments.

Lord Heathcote appeared somewhat cf 
an invalid ; a great easy chair supported 
his person in an attitude that betokened 
weakness, and his face had all the pallor 
and lines of physical suffering. He re 
turned, by a slight Inclination uf hie head, 
Denuier’s respectful bow when the latter 
was ushered into the room, and pointed 
wearily to a chair directly in front of his 
own. Then, with a painful effort, he sat 
erect, and fixing his eyes with no diminu
tion of their keen, disconcerting look at 
the young officer, he said haughtily : ‘ J 
have received a recent letter detailing an 
account of an interview which took place 
between you and a man—a hireling of the 
government named Mortimer Carter—the 
account is not to your credit as au Eog 
lieh officer.”

He paused as if expecting a reply, 
young man was silent, returning the 
nobleman's look with one well nigh as 
stern and undaunted. His lordship re 
sumed :

“You are

Tighe grasped the outstretched num
ber, gave It a hearty thaïe, and tumid 
aside to control his emotion.

“If you could be Induced to come to 
Dublin Tighe, 1 could provide well for 
you there.”

‘ Don’t spake of It, yer honor, pleze ; 
aside from Shaun, that the climate 
wouldn’tbinetD, I couldn’t g) so far from 
Dhrommacohol—me heart is there!”

Captain Dennier turned away ; tbe 
very mention uf a spot, the memory of 
which was at once so sweet and so bitter 
to him, in some measure unmanned him 
—he was forced to acknowledge to him
self that his heart also was In Dhromma
cohol.

he was summoned, before he reached It, 
to meet Mrs. Carmody. She was in quite 
a II utter of excitement, drawing a letter 
from the folds of her shawl and proffer 
ing It with a low courtesy to the priest.

“Tighe says It’s a lettber In Latin, yer 
riverlnce, addhrested to me, an’ I kem up 
to have you rade It ”

"A letter In Latin !” repeated the nrleet, 
looking very much astonished ; ‘ why, 
what learned correspondent have you, 
Mrs. Carmody, to be addressing you In a 
dead language ?”

“Faith, yer riverlnce, 1 couldn’t tell 
you, If I was thin kin’ from now till the 
harvest ; nor do I know who’d be wrltin’ 
to me at a 1, m ;ch lies in such a quare, 
outlandish way

“Well, we’ll soon see, Mrs. Carmody,” 
—and the priest drew the missive from 
the already opened envelope, his face 
breaking into a broad smile as he glanced 
his eye over the contents befora reading 
aloud. “Did Tighe tell you that It was In 
Latin ?” he asked, looking up.

“Faith he did !”
“Well, this Is what the letter says, Mrs. 

Camody :
“ ‘llKbVKCTKD MRS. MoLLIE CARMODY — 

Permit me to address you who, despite 
the char ging vicissitudes of au unhappy 
fortune, l as ever retained your Image in 
his secret bosom. la th i golden and 
hallowed glow of a never to be forgotten 
past, your beautiful face was the star ttmt 
lit my aidait destiny, and In the desolate 
present your widowed heart is tbe only 
one to which my own solitary and forlorn 
organ turns. If, ob, if, respected Mrs. 
Mollle, it be iu your power to withdraw 
your lonely affections from the grave of 
yo^r lamented husband, and you are not 
averse to bestow them where thav shall 
encounter only the deepest appreciation 
and the most respectful regard, then 
Curry O’Toole will be proud and happy 
to receive them, and to make you, 
dearest Ai ville, the wife of the under
signed.

1 remain, dearest Mrs. Cirmodv, yours 
with the most profound sentiments of 
regard and enraptured admiration,

Corny u'Toole
The clergyman put down the letter, 

laughing luud and heaitlly, while Mrs. 
Car mod y’s face, between astonishment 
and indignation, afforded a most ludicrous 
study, She did not join in tbe pJest’s 
mirth ; she was too ar grv for being 
in»de the object of Corny O’Toole’s ardent 
affection, and she burst out, forgetting, 
in her vexation, the respectful tone 
which she was accustomed to use to his

Martin the Monk,
tbedrul arches o'er my heed,

where the luoy shadows'‘The dim oat 
The fretted
UoUi-hnrred by sunbeams, through the

dliYhey seem leescal.D and sweet?” heWhy ooi 
■aid,

living the solemn sounding 
ZiTariln the Mon*, at LIlcuIi

uave at will, 
u-on the Hill.

yesterday I knell within 
My quiet cell, that ook* across the hill, 
And saw tne city, mist-wreathed, hushed

?Tor («‘reamed à thought tbat might be callid

ÿ — j.y desire seemed bat then to he 
Cjf piiimlug Uod ihrougu all eternity.

■Was It hot

* Was It bi t yesterday I placed so lute
The o!o Mer cool, aud watched the shadows
rpou i he molded stonework of the wa'l ; 

Wuere one who came cried : “At the outer
V kirn.man, brother Martin, wait» for thee, 
And nravs that thou woulu'st pass to Uall 

lee."

as that.”
CHAPTER XLL1I.

SINGULAR INTERVIEW.
In one of the apartments of Dublin 

Cattle, where military accouterment», dis 
posed with no neat nor careful haul, and 
the general air of carelessness prevailing, 
Indicated the abode of some free aud easy 
liver, Captain Crawford reclined at full 
length on a somewhat worn lounge. A 
fragrant cigar waa between his lips, but 
after intervals of slow, Irregular puff*, 
during which some pleasant cunc-.it seemed 
to fill his mind, he would remove the 
cigar in order to burst into a hearty laagh. 
In the rn'dst of one of these ebullitions he 
was surprised by a knock, and to Lis re
sponse there entered C*ptaln Dennier. 
Captain Crawfgrd bounded to hie feet.

“Egad, Dennler ! the very one I was 
thinking about—I was wondering how 
you got along with that specimen of 
Humanity, Tighe, and laughing at my 
own experience with him. But how are 

old fellow, and what lucky wind

«In the carvod porch, the lovely Ualllee, 
jCforn which a glimpte of roo.'s and courts
Bun touched, with many a bilghl clad 

form between 
I ^rented him with rI 
My kinsman, bruutth
ndln„b irom lips to me a long time dumb.

same reason we deprecate any

«h, for that he. 
Irom my distant

«He f poke of home, of f areul» and the pain. 
Thai oue had borne, of love, and Joy and

Told of

ser-

fiRcc#-»», «-f triumph and of strife ; 
Then turned him to the i u*y world hK*ln 
And I, the monk. hack to my cell did g->,
'V 1th . -iwucaht face, and lootsteps tad and 

«lew.
lue, and hare ; 
In the outer

uner of success unfurled? 
i one coi-8t.au l

a narrow cell Is in 
have triumphed

•Ah i what 
Could I 

world ?
Loved, and.the

one col slant prayer,
1 I,y gray cathedral arcnes still ?” 

Me young monk at Lincoln-ou-the-
life to’ h my long 

Boundedb 
iJighe-i th-

Hill. you,
blew you up hero now ?”

“A summons from lard Heathcote,” 
the officer responded, returning the hearty 
shako with which hu had been greeted. 
“It was my intention to come unsum ■ 
moned, but my arrival iu that case should 
nut havo bven so speedy.”

“Lord Heathcote’s summons—why — 
what is the matter ? any unusual occur
rence ?”

Captain Dennier ehiu«.g d his shoulders, 
and threw himself iuto a chair. “You 
know as much about It as I do ; though I 
suspect the Informer, Carter, has sumo 
thing to do with it. However, it makes 
little difference to me—my mind Is fi.miy 
ma-te up. I shall tender my resignation 
to bis lord-ffiip ”

“You are n^t In earnest ?” buret from 
Captain Crawford.

“Never more so.”
“But what if Lord Heathcote meets you 

as he did before—you will bo obliged to 
defer again to his wish ”

“No ; . ot this time !” and there was a 
look in the young ottuer’a sparkling eyes, 
and an accent of determination iu his 
voice, which convinced bis hearer. ‘1 
must be free,” he continued ; “I caunot 
be ehackled to «*. profe-ston which harrows 
my feeilng*, whtcù cjlIV.cis with my mm 
hood!”

“Well, Dennier,” answered Cepttin 
Ciawford, “it is just as 1 have said, i hese 
rssca'ly Irish havo thrown some witchery 
about you, and won you over ; or is there 
an Irish maiden in the case—now that I 
remember, Jack Ctde, who was up to see 
me the other day—you remember Jack ? 
he used to be In the Life Guards, you 
know,—was telling mo of some ladi 
who called upon you at the barracks : 
two ladies, 1 believe, accompanied by a 
gentleman ; at least teat was the way the 
gossip of Tralee had It. Oh, don’t look so 
displeased about it”—as Captain Dennier 
strove tu conceal his embarrassment under 
an appearance of indignation—“I under
stand thete things, Walter ; but seriously, 
old fellow, 1 wi-h it were otherwise with 
you !”

Captain Dennier arose, and pacing his 
hand over his face as if he would brush 
from It Its troubled expression, he said 
hastily : “I have reason to suspect that my 
birth and early chlidhocd have not been 
what I been permitted to think them. I 
fancy that Lord Heathcote can, if he will, 
give me information on the subject, and 1 
Intend to urge him to do so.”

Captain Crawford, iu the generosity of 
hie friendship, and notivg the troubled 
look of the «r ciker, beet me painfully in
terested. “What aie your suspicious ?” he 
ask-d.

“Do not a*k me,” responded the your g 
; *•! cannot tell you—I shall not even

Hdovn the holy choir.
,ug6l* wait, upon the wall 
crucifix, u ray did tall : 

with a crown of fli 
Is. wm8 f*iu to kne 

verent awe did feel.
’ he cross for thee 

I sorrow, and wilt thou 
lug from my burden

ret thou not bear thy crors for

; x)i as he dr 
Wuere th«
Where hung the < 

7ouchtug the -tuvh-ur 
A ad Marlin, seeing th 
Tor that his rioul a re

o glad a
e ; 
el,

'Martin 1 1 bore vpen 
Loneliness, pain and 
For uke iue shrink

Martin, kneeling, saw the gracious 
bend,

A.3.d
ed and weary, and with tears

said :
«s» Is light, 
iese winds

;.->r.l I will follow thee ! my cro 
My :;«,art is thine !” and wltu U
r-,!l't no t from the v all ; and Martin passed
&'i. .! his cell ; and from that summer

\ng praise to <lod with lustier will 
iln. monk, at Lincoln-on-the Hill.

reverence :
“That’s the rayaon Tighe didn’t tell me 

who the letther was from it’s wed he 
was aware, the spa/pecn, o’ who was the 
writer, an’ it’s well ne was aware that me 
hand would scorn to touch it If ha tould 
me who it kem from. A letther In Latin, 
indade ! faith the counthry knows Corny 
O’Tode’a Latin—a foino baldherdash ’o 
words that havo naytnur head nor tail to 
tblm !”

“Why Mrs. Carmody,” answered the 
pi lest, when his mirth had some what sub 
sided, “you seem to set little value on the 
honor which ie here done you ! do you 
know that when a man nek a a woman to 
become hie wife he confers the greatest 
possible mark of esteem upon net—he 
shows that he selects her irom all the 
women In the world ? and that is what 
this poor fellow ha* done. Surely, Mrs. 
Carmody, you ought to be at least grate
ful for tbe offer.”

“Grateful, is It, to Corey O’Toole ! oh, 
yer riverlnce, It’s makln’ fun u’ me you 
are!” and Mrs. Carmody’s apron went 
up to her eyes, and in another instant her 
sobs burst upon the astonished priest.

lie walttd till she became quiet, his 
mouth working, however, as If It was with 
difficulty tbat he retrained himself from 
bursting again into laughter. “Well, Mrs. 
Carmody, you intend, than, to refute this 
offer?”

“1 do, yer riverlnce ; an’ If you knew 
Corny O’Toole as 1 know him, you 
wouldn’t spake to me the way you did— 
an’ more, too, that ivet I’d see tie day 
wbin yer riveriuce’d be advisin’ me to 
marrv agin, afther the good man that 1 
lost, tiod list his sowl !”

“You mistake, Mrs. Carmody,” said the 
priest, with assumed gravity ; “I did not 
advise you to tnarrj— I only suggested 
what might seem to be your duty in the 
way of gratitude lor this honorable 
oiler. ”

“I’m naythur grateful nor plezdd, yer 
riverlnce, an’ I’ll take it as a great favor 
If you’ll write a few lotnes for me, telltn’ 
Mr. O’Toole that I’ll be vlty thankful 
to him if he’ll place his attentions some
where else.”

Father Meagher Jel the way to he 
s'.udv aod penutd tbe following :

“Mr. O’Toole—Sir—Mrs Carmody 
desires me to «ay for her thit she has 
received your favor, and while «he thanks 
you for the honor you would do her, the 
is obliged to decline vour off r.

“Uky M. Meagher,
“for Maky Carmody.”

The old woman expressed herself eati 
Tied, took the letter, thanked tbe priest, 
and, couiteeylng deeply, left him,

CARROLL O’DONGGHUE.
CHAPTER X LI I

C A RM CD YE LATIN LETTER.

"The liDDtr at the Utile p?.3toral reel 
Kmc* pasted more pleasantly than Cap 
;a!n Vcanitr had anticipated ; Clare pie- 
<Utd at the table, and save for her height 
oned color, and a certain involuntary 
icrvotv.ne- s of manner, thrro was nothing 
ie betray her recent agitation. She was 
iti-.i vvsly police to the young cfiber, but 
jet cou*to.y was cold as well—all the 
colder b cause she was obliged to confess 
to a secret pleasure at his prtteoce. She 
cl.bed herself for her weakuese, aud 

long ht to atJiid for it by putting Into 
ifr i.u.wr.ner all that she dared of repelling 
dignity.

Tbe young nr»n felt it, but ho was too 
iiw}.p> iu beiug so near her to permit her 
’■o iiuess to caht an entire cloud over him.
. he v'T ;bery uf her manner, the grace of 
let person, the charm of her low, sweet 
ooi: j. all were about him, and It was only 

y tffjrt that he could k -ep himself 
attentive to the clergyman’s genial con- 
ver atluu, and by a still more earnest 
æ jrt that he could contribute to the 
nnoceut pleasantries with which the warm- 

uc.ari.ed prlcat ei livened the meal.
.:>c dtrava to do his part, and once he met 

auft blown e>es uppusite,turned upon 
dm r.'iù t.rvoluutary admiration.

• 'Su you are fully deteiuilnid to resign 
our commlselon, ar.d to quit irehud?” 

id.1.1 Father Meagher,
fly ended ; “may 1 uck to what 
of the world you will set your 

«.Leu ?”
Clare teemed tohavg upon the expected 

,r a moine..t, th* u suddenly ro- 
herself, H«e dropped her eyes

■ e - late, and colored still deeper.
■ ) h;rtination will rather depend 

jj- •• L ,r t Heathcote,” Ciptaln Dennier 
responded

: îii possibly guide my future 
by L.ls cuULsei.”

The priest bfcrmo alLnt, and 
,.;«. .r r lehod, Clare wangled uf au excuse 

.. VVv ; she left the goutlemeu over 
an, and hurried to her own room, 

did not leave until summoned 
r-a ell to the young till cur.

T.. . .11 u, save for the pleasure of his 
u v. he held her passive fiogeis for a 

r... Lit. was as cold upon his part as it 
. p ju her own ; and not evui a glance 

f.- 1 to the clergyman the depth and
' y (lf the feelings that swelled in 

k v,, . mng hearts beside him, Captain 
eun'e: departed, accompanied by tbe 

with whuui ho had arrived that

os

The

But
TO BE CONTINUED.spoken of as one iu secret 

sympathy with these Irish rebel»—as one 
privy to the disappearance of the paper 
intrusted to your charge.”

A^ain Loid Heathc >te paused, expect 
Ing a reply ; but again he was met by the 
fame dignified silence—the same un 11 inch 
lug look.

“Have yon nothing to say, sir ?” he 
demanded, with sem j asperity.

“Has your lordship already condemned 
me ?” Captain Dennier responded calmly, 
though his lip trembled ; “hive the 
charges preferred against me by this hire
ling, as you terra him, curried such weight 
that your lordship was forced to a con
viction before 1 c ,uld be beard in my own 
defense ?”

“I have sent for you, sir, to give you an 
opportunity of making that defense,” 
replied his lordship, coldly.

Captain Dennier arose : he could no 
longer control tbe excitement under which 
he labored—It betrayed itself in his vivid 
liush, in his trembling enunciation. “The 
paper given into my hands I delivered 
Stiftilv Into the possession of Captain 
Crawford—he can testify to that fact, 
having read the document hinvelf the 
instant it passed to hie charge. For the 
other accusations which this hireling, 
Carter, makes against me, I consider the 
source from whence they spring too low 
for my notice or denial ; does your lord- 
ship deign to give them weight, however,
I shall attempt no refutation of them.”

Hti stood with so stately nu uir, his head 
slightly thrown back,and his dark, splendid 
ey^s alight with nobie feetbg, that 
pression akin to admiration Hashed for en 
iufctemt across Lord Heathcote’s face ; but 
it was as suddenly gone, and receiving no 
answer, Captain Dennier resumed :

“Had your lordship’s ruminons not 
reached me, I uhuuld myself have sought 
you to learn the truth of the strange in- 
uendoes which this man, Carter, dropped ; 
my heait tells me that you, L >rd Heath 
cote, possess the entire story of my birth 
and early life. 1 conjure you, by jour 
honor as % gentLman, to tell me who I 
am!” His voice quivered painfully.

“Who you aie?” his lordship re
peated In a somewhat bitter tone, “By 
what right do you demand from me more 
knowledge of vour origin thau you 
already possess ?”

“Jiy the right of your strange interest 
and patronage ; by the right of a myster
ious Impulse within me which Impels me 
to you—sptak, your lordship, and end a 
suspense which is crushing my manhood !” 
He bent forward la hL eagerness, every 
lider of his form vibrating.

“You are dreaming, boy ; your imagina
tion has deceived you—you are simply 
what you have been V Id to believe of

RELIGIOX AS A PLEASURE.
IT SHOULD BE A COMFORT TO ALL, 

FROM THE CHILDREN 
TO THE AGED.

when tbe dinner WALKING WITH GOD.
s as

The difii ’.ulty which nnet people haveWe have often noticed that many people 
look upon their religious duties as so in religion la to bring the thought of God 
many irksome tasks tu be got rid of as i Into their dally lives. His verv greatness 
quickly as possible, just as anything else j makes It hard to connect Hun with homely 
would be that Is tiresome aid disagree- | ov?ry-dn.v nuittero. We get some sense of 
able. Taere Me no doubt many different | Him in Church or in rare hours of exalted 
causes tor this unnatural eta Le of mind ; 1 feeling ; but when ve go into the busy 
we will not, however, attempt to dive j world, where most of our life Is spent, 0 
down into the deep mysteries of many fades away Into a heaven that Is farther 
souls but biuily to oue or two causes of away then the blue sky above our heads, 
this strange distaste for religion which This is a loss to us. It Is ncgl^t on our 
have come more especially under our per- part of our highest opportunity. G )d 
eonal notice. walks with us, iu closest nearnest at every

For instance, we think that very often moment. There is in Him, if we could 
we make a grave mistake with our cliil- learn to take it, a provi don of happiness, 
dten. Paren s and others frequently of sympathy, of sufficiency, for every step 
punish the faults of the young wno are in the whole round of our dally lives, 
under their charge by giving tnom rillg- i 'The very things that seem me'gnlfr.Rnt and 
tous tasks. Tbey set them so many words, ' without spiritual meaning, are eet around 
sentences or pag:s to learn out of some ' us by God as a part of our education, and 
sacred book, or give them some prayers to I if we habitually recogutz:d His presence 
re:Ue. This we consider a grave error, aa ! in them all, the incidents of butiuess, and 
religion la thus early associated iu the ch.ll- ! onr household care r nd daily walk wouM 
dren’s mind with punl-hment instead of . become threads of go'd, holding us in 
pleasure. This statement of ours may bo ! sweat at, nablest friendship with 
objected to on the ground that iu con : Heavenly Father—-N. Y. Weekly I'nton 
fesnon, precisely the same thlcg is done , aud Tones.
by the priest of God, who geuer- - _______ m
ally gives some prayer or act of de
votion aa a penance for the sins coo fussed.
1 here Is, however, a distinct difference iu ; Fotom au instance of a wild rush for an 
this, fi st of all, the penance for children la uncertainty, which is just tbe opposite of 
but slight, and secondly, Is imposed upon the steady boom enjoyed by Burdock blood 
the little penitents by a wise aud ktnd priest Bitters. Boyers of this medicine get a 
with such f weetness that the Irks meueas | certainty—au uueqnailed remedy for all 
to which we rtder does not exist In buck diseases of the stomach, liver, bowels, 
CAsea. For instance, a child confesses to , kidneys aud the blood.

Timely Wisdom.
Tim fly wisdom is .shown by those who

man
suffer in) celt* to dwell upon them until I 
learn the truth.”

“And then ?’’ asked Crawford.
“Aud thou,” waa the agitated response, 

“I shall seek an entirely new career, far 
from all the scenes in which I have 
mingled. But let us cease to speak uoon 
this sul jec1 ; it is unaccountably painful to 
me ; aud pass the cigars '—atraightenkg 
himself and trjiug to assume a cheerful 
air, “The time for my meeting Lord 
Heathcote is fixed for four—1 have barely 
an hoar.”

He remained cha'ting over the wine 
and fragrant Havanas which C awford 
prodnetd, occasionally catching so much 
of the iatter’s convivial spirit at to burst 
Into momentary laugher at some well told 
story, aud to tied himself detitliug a ludi
crous experience of hla life while in Tra
lee garrison.

“By the way,” said Crawford suddenly, 
“how about that laughable incident which 
occurred during the trial lu Tralee a fort
night ag j ? Some of the papers gave a 
most amubiug account of It A ridiculous 
letter, was It uot, that was read iu place of 

Fenian document which should have 
beer, forthcoming ?”

“Ye*,” replied Cîptain Dennlor, smil
ing ; “that letter, 1 believe, took the place 
of the paper wl i:h 1, according to his 
lordship’s o der, instiusied to you ;o bring 
safely to Dublin ”

“0 o-oh ! ” and Captain Orawfoid’s face 
.dongated In accompaniment to his pro
longed t jdcu avion ; “that explains all the 
fuss they bave b en m iking here in the 
ca: Ve. 1 wa* summoned betore some cf 
the grave signors to ev: ar how, aud when, 
and whore 1 delivered thv. precious docu
ment. It Is said that the last diktat to 
whose caru this paper, tog ther wuh other 
d.unt,i:)g proofs Kga'i st liiese rebels, was 
committed, was t.kou «uJdenly ill, a «id 
remaining tco un well :o dbcnirge id - duty 
with rtgard to cIofo xaminatlou of the 
papers, tbe document, detained here 
loi ger thau it should bo, owing to his ill- 
nets, WiV. sent down to Tralee at the last 
moment, and without any Inspection, 
further than what wn,s given to thu super 
ecilption. But who could have abstracted 
It, aud substituted that ridiculous letter In 
its space ?”

“lie Is my patron, and I 
movements

the uual

du

6-

oir
morning, and Clare wa» forced to hear 
j-< . *ther Meagher a panegyric on the
,.. • j v au’s noble qualities.

'1 have rarely met,” t-ald the priest, 
his devotion

Csptain Denuler reachul Tralee to find 
a leUer awaiting him. Its official seal 
and coat of arms made his heart beat 
quicker than usual, and he tore It open 
t) learn that hts conjecture was light—It 
was from L >rd Heatncote, demaudiug his 
immediate presence in Dublin. He bit 
his lip with retentmvnt at the imperious 
tone of the rnbsive, and threw It down, 
when he hr.d li ilelied the perusal, with a 
deeply 11 ished cheek and exclttd manuvr. 
He rung for Tighe, saying, when the 
latter appeared : “1 shall have to depart 
eailler than L thought.” He was so ub- 
sorbtd in troubled ntlectlon that ho con 
tinned to pace the room while he ad
dressed his valet : “Wueu 1 told yon 
yenterday of my Intended journey, 1 
thought 'to have two or three days in 
whtcü L ) c niplete my arrangements, aud 
to provide for you, Tighe

“Oh, as to purvidtu’ for me, > -r honor, 
don't let that th rouble you—1 was always 
able to take care o’ mesel’ ai, short 
warnin', an’ it's nothin’ 1 me ind about 
tuts but the losiu' o’ you. You were 
viry koiud, and Tun Carmody’U nlvtr 
forglt you !”

There was an accent of touch kg sincer
ity iu the last words which wem to the 
young officer’s ht.-art. Ho stop, d abort 
iu his walk, and cx'euded las hand. 
“And you, my faithful fellow, 1 feel that 
I owe you much for your honest s-.-rvlce.”

I
The Onklahoma Boom‘•:uch an excellent char act. r,

■fc ptiuclple is remarkable !”
Hsu, was his relentless cruelty to 

y br-nhvr !” spoke up Clare sharply;
. Lv r vi0 thus l«a order to hide her remorte 
for hci coldnes* to the officer—
, hlcu tor clergyman’s ; raise of the young 

made all the keener.
Ftvhi-r VIeaghtr locked up surprised and 

•i tued. “Why, Clare ! 1 thought you
fJ •; learnt d more Christian charity—Car 
.;i himsuf would laud this y ouu g soldier ; 

your unforgiving wraili ought 
•ppeased by the fact of hie Intended 

He intimated to mo that he

a remorse

..unu
a priest some tiny childish peccadillos ; the 
good Father sees the microscopic defects 
In the little soul before him and knows *<VCP |)v* Fowl r’s Extract of Wild St aw- 
that if nut checked now, they may become berry on hand. It has no equal for uho.eia, 
in lattr years great sins or even crimes. cllolera merbus, diarrhœa. dysentery.coliu, 
He therefore gt-ntly p ints out in simple ! cran‘VH au'\ 111 summer complaints or 
word., 8,niable lor thv under,taadlug of Ilooseu™: of the b)wel"-. 
the little penitent befora liui, that G)d *“e hour 1 urdinnl Voiuts,
will not love him if he do not try to avoid Thf. stomach, the liver, the bowels aud 
such faults, aud theu the good pikdt, per- J-be blood are the four cardinal points of 
haps, goes on to speak ui thu sweetiusi • bealth. These Burdock Blood Bitters acts 
and iio.iuets of the Infant Jeans and the UP01] I” strengthen, regulate, cleanse and

purity, thus restoring and maintaining 
perfect health. B. B B. is nature’s true 
i«>uic and renovator.

evtu

-f gUf-tloU.
nri .old >oa the rnivv.”

' I i.iUn chailtj !” ahv repeat d ; "I 
(u nu only the one who has caused 

,y oruthet’a lmptlarDmiml—who has re 
!s:e the favor for which 1 knelt— 

e piinclplea are .gainat the poor, 
is- ; ■ ; g, enthralled trl.h.”

Bh, Uf. iho room before father Meagher 
word of the Indignant 

Inland which rose to bla llpa, and look- 
Ing towards Ihv door, which .he h d 
uni do. ■ d behind hor, he arid to himself :
Hun,au native I» d llioult to underaltuid, 

hut feminine human nature dtliea all 
finite intelligence.”

He turned to n pair to bis study, but

tender rtgard that He at d li>a beautiful 
mothei have for cblldren wh ; try to over 
came their faults. The lltlie oue woo Is 
kneeling In the confessional Is eofteued * ' eitt's fit Bed
aud touched ; (he sacrament of psnance la Gentlemen. I tried your Fowler’s Ex- 
a pleasure not a pain t > him, and when bract of Wild Strawberry aud was per- 
the priest gives htm a short prayer ur two ?8' ,■K onio« «r0,u eicknoes. 1 whs tick 
t) say, as an atonement or reparation fïr 1 lree years and after taking six
for the faults hn ha, „ i bottles I waa perfectly onrod, aud now Ihe goes f.way h.ppy aad t he ^ net bo wnhout the medicine in the 

kueels before the Blesse! Sacrament, or ' ‘ 1SS Verak^P. Qu'oit.

b
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ALEXANDER CAMERoN, ALEXANDER PAT- 
ERBUN, ÆNKAB CHISHOLM A^ D 

THEIR TIME

BY THE REV. ÆNEAS M'DONELL DAWBON, 
LL D., F. U. B.

BIhHOP CAMERON.
Auchiudryne In Bremar, Aberdeonehlre, 

was the birthplace of this distinguished 
Bishop. July 28th, 1747, was the date of 
his birth. His earlier studies were at 
Scalau ; aud philosophy and theology he 
studied at Rome. He enjoyed great 
favor In the Papal City not only on ac
count of bis great abilities but also 
through the li lluence of Cardinal York. 
His parentage recommended him to this 
eminent member of the exiled royal 
family. In 1715 hie father hold a ccm 
mission In the army that was raised In the 
interest of the Csrdlu&l’s banished father ; 
aud In 1745, although unable ro take the 
field hlm»elf, he etui two substitutee to 

in tbe army ol Prince Coarlee Mr. 
C&meron remained eight years at Rome, 
puisub g the higher branches of ecclesias
tical stuily. He was •-mintntly siiccess 
fa) : more so than all hla class iellows. 
It is not. therefore, surpris ng tkat ho 

the fust prizes, and that the Jeoulte, 
who directed fils studies, did all In their 

Induce htm to j In their

At

of tl 
grow 
chuii 
were 
not e 
cor g 
was !

btshc

Hl-Vf

won
tbepower to

society. Notwitbstandiug the Dug h of 
time be vas at Rome he was only at the 
recoud y tar of fits theology when the 
scarcity of mltsioLary priests in Scotland 
rrqulred tbat he should be urdr-.iued aod 
undertake duty in hts native land. He was, 
accordingly, raised to the pilvethood on the 
2nd February, 1772, when he returned to 
Scotland and was appointed to the mieclon 
of Sirathavon. '1‘here he labored with 
great acceptance, gaining the go( d will and 
tsteem of all. Protestante as weL as Cath 
olics, till 1780, when he was nominated 
Principal of the Scotch college of Vafia 
deltd by his prtdeceeeur in the eniscopacy, 
Blahop hay. There, es in Rome, his 
.upettor Uleut.Kiid friendly 
for him many ftienif, among whom were 
the chllf ch.r.cteis o( the ancient aud 
.till Important city. Villedolid was then, 
and It 1. to-uay, tne cspitsl of old Castile.
It is also the scat ol an ancient and re
nowned university of a O- uct of Caancery 
and of a bl.hop’s dee.

There likewise Is the residence of the 
Captain-General of the Province. The 
opinion and advice of the Scotch rector 

often Bought aud followed in affairs 
of public Importance. On hla arrival In 
Spain be knew not a word of the lau- 
gusge of tbat country ; but, under this dis 
advantage, hla ability once more served 
him well ; and he not only learnt tl the 
Spanish tongue but also acquired a 
thoroughly correct pronunciation, so that 
Spaniards themselves could not from bis 
speech discover that he Was a foreigner.
Tbe buslutes ol the colfge required that 
he should repair to Madnd. tie was In- 
trodnetd there to tbe leading men at 
court and was by them cordially received 
especially hy Count Compamaues, Govet 
nor of the Coonch of Castile, whoever after 
wards treated him with marked aVe .tion 
In 17!t7, «heu the Increasing infirmities of 
B.sfcop Geddce rendered him uuab.e acy 
lorgcr to exercite bl« epleccpal duties. 
Bishop Uay prtposed Mr Ctmurcn to fid 
hi. place as cuai jutor, B-le f- rppointli g 
him to this cilice, with thu title of 
Bishop of M ximispopoVs, were recetvo . 
on the lVth September of the 
year mentioned, and on h O.t. tb
b.r, 171)8. he w«a cvneectated at Madrid 
He’ remained In Spain for lome years 
after his consecration ; and, in cotupl - 

with the request of the aged and 
infirm Bt.ho-p tl Valladolid, he per 
formed, during the period of hie star, 
the whole episcopal duty of that 
dtocose. White so acting he was M
commissioned by Use Spanish cruet to 
inquire Into and settle very serious d tier- 
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at"d etudenta of the Irh h c .liege In 
Ssitmci ca Thisc mmie.ionhe executoo 
with consummate prudence and ability 
Alter a patient investigation he arrangea 
everythlr g to the complete tati.facti.-i. o. 
the court, of the rector, Dr. Curtis, Arch 
b‘ehop of Arniffh, aid of the students, 
many r.l whom aittrv aidisignallz d theit 11 
zeal in the land of tholr nativity. Iu 
1X12 Mr. Cameron, although urged by tbi 
court of Madrid to rema.n In Spate, re- 
tntni d to Sc- t.and. The whole charge of 
the L w’.si.d district at once fell to h s 
eh,re, IS: hop Har'a i. fi:inities obliging 
hint to resign the tlliieol V.cat Apes’. lie 
It iP not surprising that in the initiât U 
the trouble» which surrounded him he

comider the yeats that he had
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twont to
pasted It) Spain as the lisppieit of his file, 
ai d that he often expressed his intention 

to that Catholic country and

<

t
Ito return _ „

end his days in tie Scotch college. Ho 
appeared, however, to have given up this 
idea some time betore h s death, lie was 
ft. quently si ok en of at Valladolid, and 
always in terns of well-deserved prate 

H s residence was now at Edlnbutgh 
ana the Catholics of that capital and the 
country generally may well claim to date 
a new eta from the day that he li st 
appeared amongst them as their bbh -p. 
Ho- 1 ad indeed enten d on a new and very 
diff-ront field from teat in widen ha had 
hitherto been called upon to act. There 
was no longer for hint the Catholic nation 
and the Jtlendly court. A cloud of 
hostile prejudice overhung his native land. 
The people, still untaught by ail the 
experience they had passed through, 
cherished their ancient hatred of the 

an evil,

1
i

.

Catholic faith. So great 
the enlightened bl-hrp 
eutolcd, could only be lessened, if not 
wholly remedied, by returning, not evil 
for evil, but, on the contrary good f d 
p- il. lo his task the wise pastor applied 

*11) hla energy. Highly gifted 
p.vavuor, no ..as inde augnaole tn spiead 
tug instruction. Bo.ch efforts wire, lit a 
great mesure, confined to hts parishion
ers. But through them, and by ni ans of 
occasional attendance on the part of less 
bigoted Protestants, bis preaching was 
,o 1er itfechnl and ligtt was made to 
shine In dark places. His perlons 1 de- 
mo»uut was even more powetlul then hie 
eloquence. It conciliated lot him good 
Will In Scotland as It had done In Spain. 
Rispect and admiration Released as Mb 
career wore on. Hts great ability, exten
sive learning and refined manners brought
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to Interest himself, as was his wont, in 
the general affairs of the Vlcaitate, pro
moting with all bis energy U» welfare aul 
prosperity. Three years later the end 
was ►eeo to approach. Oi the 29,h of 
January, 1R2<. he caught cold, as was sup 
posed, and nothing worse was appre
hended. But on the following day ble 
ph>slclan, Dr. It se, who thoroughly 
understood hla constitution, dt clared nlm 
to be in imm’uent danger. He was bet
ter and worse alternately, for another 
month. But on the 7th February the 
great change unmistakably approached, 
and shortly before midnight of that date, 
he departed this life in peace, and to all 
appearance, with little or no painful 
Uruggle. lie was surrounded till the 
luei by faithful friends, and ci j yed all 
the consolation that religion could im 
part, tits place of Interment was under 
the gospel end of the altar of St. >1 îty’s 
Church, now the pro cathedral of the 
ercbdioce.se of St. Andrews and Edin
burgh. It la noteworthy, t s indicating 
au improved slave of popular sentiment, 
that the funeral was conducted publicly 
according to the rites of the Church. It 
was the first time that such a service, with 
the apprr pHate ceremonial, bad been per 
formed in Scotland since the “Reforma
tion.”

him Into relation with the higher circles 
of society and won their esteem, whilst, 
by renaeriug himself accessible to all, 
and by kindly dealing with them, he bs- 

favorite with the more humble 
The writer has heard the late
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classes
Kev. Alex. Badenock relate a cticu instance 
which show» how popular the bishop had 
become at Edinburgh. There was e psnlc 
at the be ok of hla friend, Sir William 
Forbes. Hearing of it, he gathered up 

he could find about the
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BISHOP CAMERON.
Auchiudryne in Bremar, Aberdeenshire, 

was the birthplace of this distinguished 
Bishop. July 28th, 1747, was the date of 
his birth. His earlier studies were at 
Scalau ; and philosophy and theology he 
studied at Rome, lie enjoyed great 
favor In the Papal City not only on ac
count of bis great abilities but also 
through the h fluence of Cardinal York. 
His parentage recommended him to this 
eminent member of the exiled royal 
family. In 1715 his father hsld a ccm 
mission In the army that was raised In the 
interest of the Cardinal’s banished father ; 
and In 1745, although uuable ro take the 
field himself, he sent. two substitutes to 

in the army oi Prince Charles Mr. 
Cameron remained eight years at Rome, 
pursuing the higher branches of eccivtlai- 
ttcal stu«;>. He was eminently success 
fui : more so than all hla class fellows. 
It is not. therefore, surprising tkat he 

the fust prizes, and that the Jesuits, 
who directed fils studies, did all in their 

Induce him to j in their

Mwhatever money 
house, end hastened to the bank. But, 
cui bonu ! The dense crowd of panic- 
struck depositors rendered all approach 
impossible, lie succeeded in getting 
some une to listen to him This persi n, 
on hearing that he was going to bauk a 
few hundred pounds, to il his next neigh
bors ; aud so it spread amor g the eager 
crowd. A way was me.de aud it was seen 
by all that it was no ntbe.- than Bishop 
Cameron who was going to place money- 
in the hank. So prudent a man could 
not trust his money to a mined bank.
So thought the people ; aud the panic was 
at an end.

At the time of li shop Cameron’s acces
sion to till:e,the numbers end importance 
of the CathoVc people had greatly out
grown their church accommodation. The 
churches, or chapels ae they were called, 
were almost all of a very humble kind and 
not sufficiently large to accommodate the 
congregations that resorted to them. This 
was a serious hindrance to the growth and 
even the maintenance of religion. The 
bishop 1 .bored a.slduous'y and with all 
the energy of his powerful mind to 
remedy this evil ; and hie success w&i all 
that could be expected at th* time at 
which he lived. The Church of Sc Mary, 
Edinburgh, at present in use as tbi cathe
dral of the arcbdioc-fco of S.. Andrews 
and Edinburgh in the restored hierarchy, 
shows with wLat judgment, good taste and 
perseverance he proct-edtd, Tne site for 
ihts church was admirably chosen near the 
fashionable dwellings of Picardy Place and 
Fork Place, the great highway from E in
burgh to the Pori of Lai'.h and the import
ant thoroughfare of Broughton street. 
All this notwithstanding, the church was 
capable of bdng concealed. It wan placed 
fronting Broughton street, but so far back 
from it as to admit of a row of dwtlliog 
houses between it and the thoroughfare, 
In case of hostility arising. No such hos
tility as would hive required this precau
tion ever occurred ; and the open ground 
in front, Itself an ornament, allows the 
handsome facade to be seen. The bishop, 
anxious that the church should be in keep 
lug with tie Improved architecture of the 
modern capital, had recourse to the eer 
vices of an architect of known ability aud 
taste, Mr. Gillespie Graham, than whom 

was mote thought of at the time 
This accounts for the really church-llka 
appearance of the ed ft ie, of whtco It is not 
too much to eay that it was au auspicious 
beginning of the s ill more ecclesiastical 
architecture that came into vogue through 
the genius and euthutiasm of Mr Buglu.

Next to providing suitable churches 
came the care of finding priests to minister 
in thorn. This care was not neglected by 
Bishop Cameron. In purouauce of it be 
paid the greatest attention to the seminary 
of A quoi Lies. When the charge of that 
institution was laid upon him, as coaoj itor, 
by his pndeceesor, wh j founded it In 171*9, 
the latter earnestly besought him to watch 
over its Interests, This admonition Bishop

i 1/
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'ÆXKA8 CHISHuLM
was a native of Strathg!a^,Iuvcrne-"c shire. 
Having completed his studies at Vallado
lid, be was ordain°4 there in the year 
1783. In May, 1785, he became one of 
the masters tf that coLege ; and from 
thence he wa« transferred, lu 17>8, to the 
College of D ual, where he tilled th.i 
viliie of Prefect of Studies till the 
autumn of 1789, when he came to 
the mission et Sc ’.land and was 
stationed la Strathglas*. On the 
first of August, 1803, a postulation was 
despatched to R huh, praying that ho 
should be appointed coadjutor to his 
brother, Bishop John Chisholm. Iu com
pliance, with this request, Briefs nominat
if g him Bishop of Dlocesarea and crai- 
jutor Vicar Apostolic of the Highland 
district were expedited on the 19th of 
May, 1804 The scarcity of priests, how
ever, rendered it necessary that he should 
do duty as a missionary till the 15.h 
September, 1605, when he was consecrated 
by Bishop Cameron at Liswora. in lb 14 
he succeeded hit brother as Vicar-Apus 
toile, ilia pontificate was not of loug 
duration. There was hardiy time to 
appreciate, ae they deiervtd, his zeal aud 
apostille labors, when h* died at Linn>re 
on the 3letof July, 181*5. He was burled 
with appropriate funeral honors lu the 
Island Cemetery.
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society. Noiwllb^tai.dmn the l.rg h ot 
time be » es et Rome he was only at the 
second ytar of bis theology wheD the 
icaiclty of ml.siotiary psiesis in Scotland 
.squired that he should be ordained and 
undertake duty in his native land. He was, 
accordingly, raised to the priesthood on the 
2nd February, 1772, when he returned to 
Scotland and was appointed to the mission 
uf S.rathavon, There be labored with 
great acceptance, Raining the Ror d will ai d 
esteem of all. Protestants as wel. as Hath 
olics, till 1780, when he was nominated 
Principal ol the Scotch cullego of Valla 
dolld by bis predecessor in the eoiaoopacy,
Bishop hay. There, es In Rome, his 
superior talents aed friendly 
for him many fiienie, smuts whom were 
the chllf characters ol the ancient aud 
■till Important city. Valladolid was then, 
and It is to-uay, lue cspitsl of old Castile.
It is also the scat ol an ancient ana re
nowned university of a 0.,urt of Caancery 
and of a bbbop’s dee.

There likewise Is the residence of the 
Csptalu-Geneial of the P.ovlcce. The 
opinion and edvice of the Scotch rector 

often sought and followed in affairs 
of public ltoportsnce. On his arrival lu 
Spain he knew not » word of the lan
guage of that country ; but, under this die 
advantage, hla ability once more served 
him well; aid he not only learned the 
Spanish tongue but also acquired a 
thoroughly correct pronunciation, so that 
Spaniards themselves could not from bis 
speech discover that he Was a foreigner.
The busluces of the col.fge required that 
be should repair to Madnd. He was In
troduced there to the leading men at 
court and was by them cordially received 
especially by Count Compamaues, Cover 
nor of the Cooncie of Castile, whoever after 
wards treated blue with marked aVe .tion

Cameron never lost sight of. He was 
lorecr to exercée hi. epbc, pal duties, wont to say that-‘Aquortle, was the app e 
Blshcp Hay posed Mr Csmurcn to fid ‘ f Wa eye,” and b.s conduct In regard to 
Blentp 11 ay pix p R.i.f. .n-.nlntt- rr It dearie showed that he tp ke s'ncere'v
b m to this tdfice,' wRh the title U He took care that the semtaar, eh.uld 

f M v(„ „|-, wem receive t have pious and learned professors ; he
Bishop of of thé furnished the library at great cost with
™ mentioned, and on "28 h O.t, then‘06t and approved work-, both
year meuucu , .. , auctent and modern ; lie gave special

11 ''»inod Wtn8 Sutln” for lome year, attention to the comfort of the studems,
He remained In Spain for toms year. ( m la
,fter :7tVe“égTénd .“proving the Hrf At last, who/he

, „ a, h t rf Valladolid he utr resolved on resig ln(- toe charge of the 
Infirm ( . VaUadolld, he per t0 a cad jutor, the ids. of giving
formed, during the per rd of hie star, ^ superintendence of AquurUes
the wholew.e.‘,‘ei'0P ,j J k 'WM appeared to cost him more than anything 
diocese. Whl.e so seing he was fï hts 8JUcltttde f,r it,
ccmmlsnoned by the Spacbh ciurt to *• «
inquire; lute, end settle very serious d ffer- W8“"s'1- dt8,tln to have a coadjutor, he
enc. s ilrat hid aiiieu ‘j, 0L', personally consulted each of the pri.ets as
aid Codent, of the It i chege, In P wh|,h,juld bj cim.en, and then choice,

everytnttg to in v . . , iUaa was nom ualed coadjutor aud coir
AtmîÆ aTt.d bUhop by Blsh-.p Camera the

many of whom aitir*.»rds si|gnt'H d their of the case, Scott vs. Me-
zsal in the land of their taut by. In , ; da BLhop
“ ÏSr Cauiiton tru-ted to the better U-eltog
turned to Scct.and. The whole charge of A the Palace of l,)ge W

rhe L'wlar.d dratrlct Mu Scott came" to EJlnburgtt U order
shure, B: hop Hat a t- ll,‘n*-'e9 - “k '. h n -t lke Bishop ae to the expediency 
him to resign the «liveol « °»* [he ^ wU , beta gru.slj
H i. not surprising Hut to the mins, u ^ ,flululj>ted =lm lu t pJ„,decal of which 
the troubles whren aurroundeel him be ev.u °*e dbtlîe: was editor. The b-sbop was 
wont to conerder the yearsi hat he had d $o oeecullouoa lhe ground .hat
p6i,ie,t 1 rl e-r éx'-m-éd his intén Ù there, was too much bigotry »t Glasgow 
aud that he oben exj,rtt ed h s in^nt ou find $ . thal wuuld cunvict, however

u!MUrU>.. . in*!he Scotch college Ho clear the evidence. Mr. Scott represented 
enl b.s da^ s lr . t?ll that if he did Dot proaecut.*, ho could Dot
appeared, however, to haver p ven up true Glasgow ; aud if a verdict could
dea some timebsto, h.s deab Be w, « * obtal/d, no Worse consequence 

fr- que,uly su nken of at Valladol d, and eneue. AUh .ugh the 13 sirop could
dWe in/;ir« waTnéw at Edinburgh • not approve of briegiog an action against

Il s reslden it [ and tv,J the lltrellor, he did not forbid it to be To meet a demand for a line or reliable
and the Gatno tea ot teal capital »” > • , , d Mr Soott proceeied with the remedies of unquestionable merit, the He»-
country geuercllj may well claim to dare done , anei air. oous p pital Remedy Company obtained be
. , r.r, f„ n. the dav that he li st case. Blgovty neitwlttrstandlcg, mere ;or,plt„ns „f ehe ee.ebrated nosi.Uals nl the
a new era from me > existed, as there always dots exist In the ,n,i vvoriel—Loneion. Haris, Iierlln and
appeared amongst them as th-.rr ovn p. ■ the Scotch neri-le re i>en-e of Vienna. The-e hospitals are presided over
He tad indeed entered on a new and very minds oI tne^ cote Pie by the most b.linaat medical minds In the
j-er *a , p IP r„.,m !.. w-liea ha had justice ; and the jury uua.olmouelv tound world, and toobtain the prescriptions elan-
different field from that in which ne nao , • { uty against the libeller, orate ieud place on the maraet tne rernedl
hitherto been called upon to act. There "d, h',„ Lm„,u WiV, eX- In use and endorsed by such eminent me.ll.

lnvmax f„r him the Catbulic nation At tho tllal Üianop VxaiorvU \xa.y ex cal flU,horitleR. whm a bold and brilliant was do ioDger tot ùiro tne . , arnined cs a wltDesa. ilia evidtincc, botug pieo« of euterprice, aud worthy of tho sue
and the Itienuly court. A c oud ol ...i-.j-j r >rr: Gillies tho nreiidto.' ces« wbicti hasatteaded It. Shoals ol quack 
Vifiktibi TiieiudiccovcrbutjRhis Dative iacd, concluded, L,ru uui.ls, t-ne prc-ti to,, remedlescmxvd the market, each absurdly 
hostile prejudice overru rg fc j ,dge, Invited the bisoop, If he wished to ÜTatmlng to care every 111 from one bottle,
lhe people, still ui.tsugüt y remain 111 court, to take a seat on the Tbe public will turn with relie f from such
experience they had passed through, remain ,  k b. ai eut and shameless ratchpennl-s, and
rberlshed their Blutent hatred of the bench. Tais was a compitment a mart lron|„_ nol , remedy, lent a list ..f remm
cherlsbeu moll a t » , 0t honor—for which lhe excellent Lisacp dies, each ol which Is a - penile for » slug e
Catholic faith, bo great an evn, , He was not. however, disease, and has tbe recommendation ol
the enlightened bishop was per. ™ fn the w„. o mankind as no! "

w*hcdy ’ remécUeiq'by returnleg, not evil to M ^e t Ü.»
f,-r evil but on the contrary good f n There wore extreme p-npie In tbe cour- *„„orH,e nighesi smndlng in Kumpe, apd

6V Po^hlstask the- wise pastor appl^e.1 rnïmuïmmd'the™ éerïme,?0 This’ is *.be

allj hi, en«r87. H gh y g ted .se,.a who ate ,-Mj l ^ Jtff(oy ...........

ruT/sté’uctlon Ich efforts wc/.tn a PjI Mr. Scott I and disdngui.hed himself dm.-j-b. -jw

mearnre confined to hts part shlon- by a tlrgularly able speech. Fever, Rose Cold. Nil, Diseases of the
great nieaenie, c u J h,, _i lu the clue,mg years of his eplecopal t-ungs, Coughs, Colds Bronchitis and Con
tra. But through them, and by m ans ot R v Cuaeron was greatly im sumption No. 3, Rheumatism and Gout,
occasional alternance on the part of less career Bishop Cameron was greaviy im ^ Dyspepsia, indUestlon, I.lver and
ottas.on ... „It8„h,,.0 wa8 peded in the cxrrcise of hla sacred dl.les Klllnov. No. 5, Fever aud Ague, Dumb
t.goud P.ottstaute, hts pteav g ! aeil0UJ Ulat.i. la 1825 be was ague, Neuralgia. No «. Female Weakness
so lar effectual and llgtt was macle to by seiiouJ me. Few survive such L-neirrbœe, Irregularities No. 7, H,s-,m
■hlne In dark nlaces. His pcrsousl de- setaed with apoplexy, revv survive suco Touicanu uevelnpm-ntol Form and Figure,
shine In dark pia „1 ,h-n hla attacks I an:, lu his case U nearly proved fie,. ». agolJen remedy for Nervous D-b nty.
Uieanot w-aa even more powcrlul tdui me Cmtrarv tr all expectation, how- W«seud a circular describing t he «bow dis-
eloouence. It conciliated lot him good fatal. L mtraiy ti an e.xpecvaviiu, ease and treatment on receipt of n«p.
810 U| -Centl.rd as It had done In Spain, ever, he waa soon convalescent , and hal -me remedies can be had of any druggist. II 
will in Scotland as na , ” , . _. recovered from the effects of the your druggist does not. keep them re
Respect and admiration ltcieossd as hlB so Hr “covertii num Jri0e so us and we will ship direct Add
career wore on His great ability, e-Xtcn- shock, both as regarded mi physical h(] |etUr| t„ Hospital Remedy Company, 
îwe learoîrg îiid refined manueiVbrought ! «tiength and mental power at to be able 3031 West King St., Toronto. Canada.
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BLACK NAVN A WIV l,1KVWiAdvocate says :
“The practice of encoring by clapping 

the hands and even stamping the feet, in 
le'.lgtous aesambiiea has come Into vogue, 
and bHs fair to bvC me a troubUsome 
lu novation. This cuotim hi>,s been bor
rowed from the political arena, and Intro
duced into churches, tv-st on occasions 
when conceits, lectures aid other stml- 
secular exercises wete balng performed 
Oace having gained an entrance it has 
mile rapid progress, and is now tolerated 
In religious conferc- ces and conventions, 
and In some cases in the place of pub ic 
worship on tho Sabbath. It ctuuoi; be 
controlled or regulated. When the
maimers and customs cf town meetings Milwaukee, May 26, l*R7.
have been introduced into reiigi ms assem Rr.v. FATnrn Koenig:-l am p« «.imlly no 
... „ , ,. ■ i, A qumntod xx*ith a man who mi tho wnr lM.^, tlvr
biles, those wco parUvilpate in the it w ha as t< nt y-four yours of ngvi voimnonood »<• tnk« 
na-ur&liy lore the dlgulty v-hich Is L dis youi- medlelno for epllonsy, whlcli ho lmd lint 
Pe-mble to ,««X place.i. aud uncon,ciuu^y G

adopt more or leiS oi the swaj. g r Ot the Boon n^. hetniok yourravdioinonmldisupponroi 
political stump speaker. It may Hitter entirely sim-i- August, lwu. The ;t:;,u |« « 
one's vanity aud appwoutly incresss hi,
freed<. Ill to be enùhuslastlcaliy eucored b> family has la*on nnulo happy, and of this ho it 
b-i*teri)U8 demons râlions while linking convluced ami ghutiy tesHtjos.
An address. But there is a better way : onrPnmvhiet 
Tbe cld-iashl -ued vocal responses v ere aîe90"1 fr, i% v 
Intelbgeat, digi. fi. tl and appropriate to u?!'
• he house of Gad, and ao-wet every good 1
pulp069 cf rxpmaion OU the part of the midyears, ami is uuxv prepared under by dlrecviuo 
audience. The denominations hie all he 
g lining to discover tbe evils already 
growing out cf vociferous applau-e in re 
igii ui c nvocations, and tho more
thoughtful among them are inquiring 
whit can be done In tbe esse. There ie 
only one remedy. Restrictif n and rngu- 
latlon are imavailiug ; prohibition alone 
will prove clfdciuai.

a rectun- 
<«st medic*l 

ii-clally »*(lHpt- 
for Infants.

fhe
A f’holro Htnrlr of

AlTAR WINES AM) BRANDIES

A Hpeclal Discount of 10 per rent foi 
prompt, cash.

Snnijilcs on nppltenti"ii to
TIHMlaS 1,1- KOI IMi \ CO’Y

Montreal.
Mil’ll BROTHERS,

PLUMBERS, (1 AS A- STEAM FITTERS
------- 172 KING HThEF.r--------

>rk done on the latest Improv* 
ary prlncl|»leH.

FHtlniateH furnh.hed on application. 
Telephone No. 538.

8

imi JAMES A. SAD LIE It,
Catholic Publisher, Ilook seller A Htatloner,

12:1 Church Bt.
TORONTO.

Plmuhlnu 
B<t Nanlt

1669 Notre Dame 8t 
MONTREAL.ance

THE KEY TO HEALTH,
CURED AFTER THIRTY-TWO YEARS. SAXONY TWEKD SUITS,

TO ORDER, fill.

SAXONY TWEKD COAT & I’ANTS
TO ORDER, $7.50.

ENGLISH BALBRIGGAN UNDER
WEAR,

EACH. 50 Cents.

w^üsp■n■i’S

TTnbvdcfl r'lthe clorT°d1 -v< mv n of tho 
Bowolu, Kidneys t : Livor, curry
ing off grnduull; wilIt t w< : ' 1 ♦ 1 lid
t \ 7-totii, all tho imputiticH « l foul 
liiiniorH of tbn t .-en t, ; it !, tin1 ivuno
timo Corroeting A <■ Tdiy of tli 
Stomach,

t AEG 1D11:3.
f*rs r,f r 'rvnus diopfisA» 
res-. Hurt ,|>ntient» 

llree ut" cimrtliis meitin noo obtain tu iru.u
!

curing IMlioiisno.-d, Dy 
popsia, Huado,chea, Divin;1 ■„ 
Iloai Lburn, Constiputiori, x)ryuji-n 
of tho Skin, Drojiuy, TV’tvnx:;; cl 
Vision, Jniindioo, Suit UhnuD' 
Erysipelas, Korofhlc*. Phitt-oi u-..t ol' 
tho II oar t, ïiiorvoi.n. , and Gen
eral Debility ; «11 t.bu»o and many 
other similar Complaiuta yield to tl. - 

influenco cf 3uiUB.DOCl£

First Door North of the City Hall.
and KOEN8Q MEDICINE CO NATIONAL

COLONIE v'ION LOTTBBT
Under the patronage of the It«v.

H nl her Latielle
EFt sh'lKhed In 1881. under t he Act. of quobec 

82 Vlct . Chap, oti, for the hone tit <d the 
cé-BRii Hoclet les of Colo len t Ion 
of tho 1‘roviuce of (Quebec.

»0 W. Madiscn cor. Hinton St., CHICAGO, ILL.
GOLD BY DRUGGISTS.

SVlce 81 per llottl^. (I HoitU -i for 85.
At-tuts, W. E. Haunders .tho., Drauulsls, 

■ don, Ontario.Lo

EUCKEYc Gfcbl FüU/ïÜRt Dio

.. .
VANmilCN A riFT n.r.r.r„,.

lmptiy
BLOOD BITTER.a

CLASH TD
TheSfUh Monthly Drnxvlny will take plane T. M1LUI UX JL CO., Proprfetorn, Toronto.
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A lady writes : ‘T was enabled to remove 
the corup, root and brauch, by tlie ut-e of 
Holloway's Corn Cure, 
have tried it have the name experience.

8I(-Nh;me Hull Foundry, inuRcii pews
AND SCHOOL FU UNITVUKcAt 2Finest Grade of BoDs,

Chiuivm and Punie for Cnuin ill*

®%r»u;.«'iTnv: ,'y;

• s. Mention tliiu piipvr.
MLNLLtY & COMPANY 

WLST l ROY. N. Y., Btu c
ahiy known to tlie punhi - . 
rinircli ( liftjic’i Sclioo. l >r< a .

Others who • RO.OOO, 

$5,000,

i»rizi:n va i.i 1
CAPITAL PllIZK ! 

«ne Heal Eslale Horili The Bennett FnrnlMi l.,g Co., uf Louuoa, 
Ont., make a specialty <n maiiu'aelrr’ ■ the 
lateet designs In Church and Hchool Furni
ture. Tho Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
rt-Hpr-clfnily Invited to ‘•md for «.-* ♦ r ■ . • « 
and prices before awarding rvr.trad • V/e 
Inxvo lately put In a complete set of i'c.vvs 1 ;\ 
tie Brantford Catholic. Ohu-r.h, m,<1 tor 
many years past have been D-vovd uMb 
contracts from a number of tl-.o 
other parts of Ontario, In all cue 
moflt entire natlnfaction having Ke 
prised In reyard to quality of v/ork,lor,nci:n 
of price, aud quickness of execution. HucU 
hart been the Increase of bnalneas In this 
special line that we found It necosscrv v .me 
time since to establish v brunch offler In 
Glasgow, Hcotland, and vre are now ei ^.i ged 
manufacturing Pews for new ChutCi. vs ;’4 
that country and tre'iand Address—
BEN NUT FURNISHING COFn’Y 

LONDON. ONT.. PANADA.
Beferem en . Kev. I* atber Bayard, 

Lennon, Brantford; !*o!phy, Ingersol : < o 
c.)r«*', Parkhill, Twvhy, y 'ngston; u -i Lev. 
Bn Arnold. Montreal.

HOSPITAL REMEDIES. LIST OF PKIZKH.
Estate worth..........3i5,nirti.()0 5,000.01)

“ .......... 2,060 00 2,000.00
1,00b. 00 1,000 00

600 00 2,i 00.00
300.00 3,000 00
2ISI IMI ti.lll 11.00 
100 I 0 6,000 (XI
60 00 10,(X 0.00 
10.00 lb HO0.O0 

6 00 5,000 00
. $50,000.00

.
1 Real

• i 1 •<'»
m I o’hvr hells ixIno. L'himt-s and •' x

1
1
I

10 Real Estâtes...
80 Furniture h’ets 
60 "

200 Gold Wntr.hes 
1000 Hllver W 
1000 Toilet He
2307 i rizes worth....................................

TICKETS, - $1.(K).
Offer* are nimte to all winners to pay t heir 

prizes c»sh, loss a commission of 10 p c 
Winters’ names not published 

specially authorized.
Drawinks on tho Third Wednesday of 

every month

Offices: 19 HI James rtt.reei. Montreal

lixviorgy
lh«

Eyes Tested Free iv.che".
Kiv - ,
WW A. S. MURRAY

ms

XerîT'
PracticHi Optician, Graduate of the Op11c 

Hchoui, Now Y<-rk. Defective Fight, pain In 
head or eyes on viewing objects ut a dis
tance, or blurred vision in reading, re- 

'•ed by living our Properly Adjusted 
KHcs. Every chmq guaranteed or money 
mded. A call m-tched.—A. H. MURRAY

unless

Glai
<t CO., 1R') Dundas street. London, Ont.

N. K. LEFKBVIfcK. Beerrtn

THE DOMINION
SüvIiBgh A iBiveKineent Nwlei)

LONDON. ONT.
THIS YEAR'S

MSe* il. To Farmers, MccVianlcs and others wishing 
to borrow money np< 

of Real Es 
Having a large amount of money on bant 

we have decided, " for a short period," U 
make loans at a very low rate, according li 
the security offered principal payable a 
the end of term, with privilege to borroxx e 
to pay back a portion of the principal, will 
any Instalment of Interest, If he so desiren 

Persons wishing to borrow money wil 
nonsuit their own Inter* sts by applying 
personally or by letter to

F. H. I.F.TN, Manaarer.
ty Hall, Rich mom

m ^the Heoarlty

CUT aud PLUG KTOTIOZE

SHOEING TOBACCO Is hereby given Dial rM communications 
in .respect lo matters aii'enting the lHpai i- 
ment vf Indian A M'ulr-i. hIu-hIu ho ad.lre-w 
lo the Honorable F I » ' wdney as Superln 

ral of Indian A (fairs, and not 
as Minister ot tbe Int- rtor, or to tho uuder- 
► lgned. All Officers of the Df pi riment
should address tlielr official letters 
undersigned.

FINER THAN EVER.
See

tendent Gene

T &> B ok — Opposite City 
, London, Ontario.

OFFI 
Street. L. VANKOUGHNKT, 

Deputy .S'ujirrinterulrnt- (itnera 1 
of Indian Affairs.

Department of Indian A (Fairs,
Ottawa, 11th May, ItitM.

mil “ Item rure for cold», cougli, consumption
Ih tho old Vcgotiililo I’ultnonaiy Balsam." Cutler

on £ACH PLUG and PACKAGE, Brua.&Cu., Boston, rvrlialarge t/ottUsint prepaid-
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CHURCH AND SCHOOL REV. 
ENUES.

A FALSE TEACHER.children ere concerned.Oetbolie prieele, made themeeWee con- 
ipieuoue by the publication of Indecent 
or lying literature, like the book of 
Maria Monk, published under minieterial 
patronage, or that of Juetin D. Fulton. 
We eay then that Rev. Dr. Cirman'e 
language in reference to the Governor- 
General ia aa falae aa it it insolent But 
even if His Excellency bad said that the 
Jesuits are as virtuous, and * 'as good and 
true people to the Oroivn and throne, as 
you, gentlemen of this meddlesome dele 
gation,” he would have told the truth.

We have been told by the no Popery 
journals, and Dr. Carman repeats the 
assertion, that the Governor-General 
was insolent towards the deputation. 
This is not true. It Is true that be did 
not accede to the prayer of the peti
tion, but is acknowledged that the de
putation itself did not expect him to do 
so. His refusal, however, was dignified 
and hie language was as courteous as a 
refusal could be.

The petitioners asserted that the Act 
“is derogatory to the supremacy of the 
Queen.” Lord Stanley told them that 
this ia not the case, and that the best 
authorities he could consult held with 
him that the Act was within the powers 
of the Quebec Legislature. Certainly 
this would not be the case if the Queen's 
authority were entrenched upon in it. 
We admit that refusal was in itself a 
stern rebuke to the bigotry of the députa - 
lion, but this could not be a reason why 
His Excellency should inflict a wrong 
upon the Jesuits, and on the whole 
Province of Q uebec. Bsyond this the 
language of L ird Stanley was as respect
ful as it could be. If it is to be inter
preted as meaning wnat Dr. Carman 
says, that the delegates were mere 
meddlers In what was none of their busi
ness, it is because they were so in real
ity, not because of anything disrespect
ful in what the Governor-General said.

as our own 
Hence it wet only right that the Catho
lic hierarchy should be consulted before 
any steps should be taken in the matter. 
In spite of this it is well known that it 
was a committee of Protestant ministers 
that made the scriptural selections. 
The selections were shown to Archbishop 
Lynch indeed, but he made only the 
slight suggestion that in the Lord’s 
prayer “who” would be a better reading 
than "which.” If any had the right to 
complain of all this it was the Catholic 
body. Yet Ontario was agitated from 
end to end by a no-Popery cry on the 
ground that Archbishop Lynch was 
spoken to on the subject at all.

grabbers should be boycotted. Hie 
opinions on the subject of boycotting are 
well known, and if Lrrd Salisbury had 
merely charged him with advocating boy- 
oottiog the suit would not have been 
entered ; but Mr. O'Brien objected to 
being charged with advocating murder, 
and every one understood Lord Salis
bury’s meaning to be that he had advo
cated murder, It was only by the flimsy 
pretence that he only meant to accuse 
Mr. O'Brien of favoring boycotting, the 
possible result of which might be murder, 
that Lord Salisbury was able to obtain a 
temporary verdict in his favor, even 
though judge and jury were favorable to 
him. This the judge stated plainly 
enough in his charge, wherein he used 
the following words :

“In the statement of claim it is set 
forth that Lord Salisbury said that the 
plaintif! did wilfully solicit and incite 
those who heard him to murder and to 
ron the men who took unlet farms, and 
to shoot and illtreat their cattle and 
devastate their farms. If Lord Salisbury 
said that, you will have to give the 
plaintif! a verdict and give him what 
you think proper damages.”

the eitisens to testify three times to the 
faith that ia in them.

He then entered largely upon the his
tory of the Times’ forgeries, and showed 
that their thorough exposure was not 
due to any help given by the Special 
Commission. Chief Justice Hannen bad 
declared that the Commission "could 
not enter into the origin of the letters ” 
That was hie expression. How then was 
he to discover and to prove that they 
were forgeries 1 The task seemed im
possible unless the books of the Itiah 
Loyal and Patriotic League were sub
jected to inspection ; “but we obtained 
our clue to the forger by accident, and 
we owe nothing to the Special Commis
sion for the exposure of those forgeries.” 
He showed that the Government, while 
“pretending to oiler the means of vindi
cating the character of himself and hie 
colleagues, did everything they could, 
by the ingenuity of their lawyers, to 
make sure that, so far as the prin
cipal charge, and really the only charge, 
was concerned, the question of the let
ters, they should be stopped short at the 
very point wherein there was any hope 
to discover these matters.”

The loud cries of “shame” which 
followed this statement are an index to 
the sentiments with which the people of 
Scotland’s capital city regard the Gov
ernment.

In reference to the fears which have 
been expressed by the opponents of 
Home Rule, lest the loyal minority 
should be oppressed, Mr. Parnell said :

“I am convinced that this fear comes 
from a bad conscience. Those who ex. 
press it know how they have abused 
their power in the past, how cruelly they 
have treated the majority. They fear 
that the recollection of all this will come 
back and that it will be made a pretext 
for injuring them. But I know the Itiah 
people better than that (cheers) There 
exists no people on the face of the earth 
less prone to harbor revengeful feelings. 
They may be liable to be carried away 
by impulse, but vindictive they have 
never been and never will he. Tney 
will be willing to forget and forgive the 
past, and to concede everything that 
they ought to concede to their Protest 
ant neighbors, to make matters smooth 
and easy, to remove every cause of ap 
prehension from their minds, so that 
tliete may be no excuse left for reviving 
those bad feelings of times past to stop 
the prosperity of our country, and to 
hinder the reconciliation of the two 
nations (Uneers),”

It Is not wonderful that the demonstra 
tlon li is caused consternation In the ranks 
of the supporters of the Govern
ment. It Is stated that Mr, Balfour 
will stump a great part of Scotland to 
minimize Its effects, and he will be aided 
by Lord Uartlngton In other parts of the 
country. Mr. Balfour will take Edin
burgh, and Lord Uartlngton, Aberdeen ; 
but the efforts of the Unionists have not 
hitherto been very successful In Scotland, 
and It may be reasonably expected that 
they will be no more so in the future.
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General Superintendent Carman, who 
formerly was called “Bishop” of the 
Methodist Church, Is pleased to say in a 
letter published In the Mall of 8th Aug, 
which is commented on in another 
column, that the doctrine of Queen Vic
toria’s supremacy Is not taught by Jesu
its. Mr. Carman's present position In the 
United Methodist Church Is Intended to 
be equal to, and even superior to, his 
former one, though the new title be 
assumes Is somewhat less ecclesiastical. 
When he was “Bishop” he only exercised 
jurlsd'ction over the Episcopal Metho
dist Church, but under present arrange
ments his authority extends over the 
whole United Methodist Church of Can
ada.

Published
A late number of the Chicago Timea 

maker certain statements which are 
quite on a par with the .Mail’s oft reiter
ated mendacious assertions concerning 
the Cstholic Church in Canada. Con
cerning the figures given in the first 
statement of that journal we have noth
ing definite to say now as we have not at 
hand the statistics whereby either to 
verify or refute it : that is, “In Chicago 
the church property of the Catholics ia 
vastly more valuable than that of all 
other Christian beliefs put together ; for, 
out of a total valuation of $3,000,000 
considerably over $5,000.000 worth is 
owned by Catholics.”

It must be borne in mind, however, 
that in the above estimate, parochial 
schools and academies are confessedly 
included, and though it is not expressly 
mentioned, hospitals and charitable in
stitutions also. These are not estimated, 
of course, in the figures expressing the 
amount of Protestant chuich property. 
The Times also tells us “the statement Is 
not surprising when one remembers that 
Ilii.OOO people, over half the city’s pres
ent population, are Catholics.”

The next statement is, however, meet 
absutd. It is said : “A large revenue gees 
into the Catholic Church from parochial 
schools, the parents, If able, paying for 
the children’s tuition. This revenue fa 
largely invested in missions and orphan
ages.”

It Is well known tbit there Is rot and 
cannot be a revenue arising from the 
schools, except what Is paid out immedi
ately for the expenses of teachers and 
school maintenance. instead cf the 
Church deriving untold wtal'.h from the 
revenues of the schools, these are one of 
the channels through which the revenues 
cf the churches, which chouid legitimately 
go towards the support of the clergy or 
the erection of churches, are frequently 
expended to a large amount and the Cath
olic people are unjusTy taxed to educi.te 
the children of their Protestant neighbors, 
while they tax themselves to keep in a 
flourishing condition tchocls to which they 

conscientiously send their own chll-

de

XOITOKS -
K. NORTHORAVB8,

Author of "MisUhee of Modern Infidels."
REV WILLIAM FLANNERY.

Thomah Cokkkv. Piibltntaer and Proprietor 
Mkhhkh. Lukk KIMO 10HN NfUH and 

LUKK NIGH are iull> authorized to receive 
naUMcrlpt ioiiN and trammel, all other bunt ieaa 
for the Catholic Revoit».

Ageut lor Alexandria. Olennevle and 
Lootil»L—Mr. Donald A. McDonald.

Rates of Ad veitlalng—Ten cente per line
e*Approv«Hl°by the Blebop of London, and 
recommended by the Archblahope of Ht. 
Boniface and Ottawa, and the Blabopa of 
Hamilton. Kingeton, and Peter boro, and 
leading Catholic Cle-gymen throughout the 
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We do not recall these undoubted facts 
for the purpose of railing against our 
Protestant fellow.subjects and citizens ; 
but to defend ourselves against the 
violence of fanaticism it is necestary to 
call up facts which show its unreason 
ableness. Lard Stanley reminded the 
delegates that it is no unusual thing in 
the British Parliament to liquidate moral 
claims to property, very similar to the 
Jesuit claim which was liquidated in full 
by the compromise by which the Jesuit 
claims have been settled. The same 
has been done by the Legislature of 
Oatario, without interference from Q re- 
bec. Dr. Carman and other fanatics ought 
to learn from this that by their at- 
tempted interference with the autonomy 
of Quebec they have fully earned the 
designation of meddlers, which he so 
aptly aoplies to himself and the bogus 
Equal li ghts’ delegates.

tt
Id In full before thepa

d.be CiP¥en4onB wrlUugPfor a change of ad dr cm 
Should invariably wend us the name of their

Cntijolic Kecorlt.
m“Art thou a master of Israel, and 

k no west not these things V Does not 
Rev. Mr. Carman know the difference 
between a “doctrine” of the Church, 
which is a truth revealed by God, and 
the epplication of that doctrine to a 
particular case Î Jesuit doctrines, being 
the doctrine» ol the Catholic Church of 
all times and places, were taught 1800 
years before Queen Victoria occupied 
the throne ot England, and it can 
scarcely be wondered at that the Coun
cil of Trent, for example, made no 
mention of Her Majesty, by name. 
But as far as that is concerned, neither 
do we find her named in the Presby
terian Confession ot Faith or the Metho
dist “Book of Discipline.”

It will suffice to say that the Catholic 
Church does teach loyalty to the con
stituted authorities, whether in the 
Church or State, each in its own order, 
in accordance with the distinction made 
by our Lord: “Render, therefore, to 
Canar the things that areCæsar’s and to 
God the things that are God’f.” It is 
the teaching of St, Paul that “the powers 
that are, are ordained of God,” and 
that we must be “subject of necessity, 
not only for wrath, but also for con
science sake,” and the Catholic Church 
teaches this piinciplo of loyalty to the 
civil power. The teaching of the great 
St. Bernard, referring both to civil and 
ecclesiastical authority, is one with that 
of the Cnurcb, and the Jesuits have 
never taught any other doctrine than 
that of the Church. St. Bernard says : 
“Tde precepts of God and those of man 
representing God, must be obeyed with 
equal care and reverence, provided that 
man command nothing contrary to God.” 
(On Consideration book 4.)

Tne Rev. Dr. Carman’s statement ia 
therefore as false and malicious as it is 
vindictive. We are surprised at such 
malice in a pretended "master of Israel.”

We would like to ask whether the 
threats to which the parsons are giving 
utterance very freely, to have recourse 
to arms in order to set aside Lord 
Stanley’s decision, is an index to the 
loyalty which is taught by Methodist 
divines. The Rev. Dr. Moore, of Ottawa, 
is one of the class of blatant parsons 
who are so fond of raising the cry of dis
loyalty against Catholics, yet no sooner 
does he find that the dictum of the 
Methodist and Presbyterian clergy is 
not to be the supreme code by which 
the Dominion is to be ruled, than be 
publishes to the world his fiat that the 
Governor General has pronounced in 
favor of the doctrine of States’ Rights 
which was decided by the civil war in 
the United States, and that the same 
issue will have to be decided by a civil 
war in Canada. Dr, Carman’s manifesto, 
though somewhat more covertly, contains 
similar threats. It would seem that if 
disloyalty is a reason for the anti Jesuit 
Legislation which the parsons desire so 
much, the Presbyterian and Methodist 
clergy are much more in need of 
restraint by repressive legislation than 
the Jesuits.
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MR. FARRELL'S GREAT 
TRIUMPH.

•I
V
bThe cable report of the reception given 

to Mr. Parnell on the occvion of hie vialt 
to the Scottish capital, thowed, Indeed, that 
hie reception was a magnificent one, hut 
It was quite inadequate to convey an 
idea of the completeneas of the triumph 
of the Irish cause In that historic city. It 
Is no small matter that the freedom of 
Edinburgh is bee to wed upon the leader 
of the Irish party. This is an honor 
which neither Lord Salisbury -nor hie 
Scotch colleague, Mr. Balfour, could 
obtain, and Its being conferred on Mr. 
Parnell is an evidence of the strong deter- 
mloatloa of the people of Edlnbuigh and 
of Scotland to assist In winning the free
dom ci Ireland. The enthusiasm of the 
people was unprecedented, and every cir
cumstance contributed towards adding 
importance to the graceful recognition of 
the justice of Mr. Parnell’s cause and of 
the stainless character which he bears, in 
apite of the vilest conspiracy ever con- 
coded for the purpose of rululrg the 
reputation of an honored Parliamentary 
leader.

The whole Liberal patty of Scotland 
united in the demonstration. At the 
actual couferrli g of the distinction there 
were present live hundred delegates from 
almost all the Liberal associations of 
8:othnd—North, South, Ktet and West 
—and It Is estimated that when the work* 
ingmtn’s address was presented to him at 
(Jilton liill, there were over fifty thou
sand people present. These were princi
pally workingmen, as it was a working- 
men’s meeting; still all classes participated, 
and the Protestant clergy of all denomin- 
atlo is were as enthusiastic ai the Catholic 
priesthood who were side by side with 
them.

Mr. Parnell was the guest of Mr. 
Buchanan, M. P. for West Edinburgh, at 
whose house he held an “at-home,” at 
which lfil) prominent persons attended. 
The Corn Exchange on very important 
occasions is able to accommodate about 
5,006 persons, but it was unusually 
crowded for the ceremony which took 
place in it, so that many more than 5,000 
were certainly present.

Addresses were presented from 140 
Liberal associations, congratulating Mr. 
Parnell on the occasion and declaring 
their tirm adhesion to the principles he 
represented. The Kail of Aberdeen 
occupied the chair while the addresses 
were handed in, and the Kail of Elgin, as 
President of the Liberal Federation of 
Scotland, made the final presentation. 
Baillie Walcott, President of the E iin- 
burgh Liberal Association, was the next 
to present an address, and the other 
delegates followed in order. Letters of 
apology were read from Lord Granville,Mr. 
G ladstone, the Marquis of Kipon, the Mar
quis of Cadognn, Earl Spencer, the Karl 
of Rosebery, Lord Compton, Sir Charles 
Russell, M 1\, and many members of the 
Irish and Liberal Parliamentary parties. 
Thus men who have already governed 
the Empire, and who are sure to do bo 
again before long, united with those who 
have filled the position of the Vice- 
royal (y of Ireland, to do honor to the 
mau who represents Irish sentiment 
and to manifest their abhorrence of the

"MEDDLERS." di
SThe memorable 8 h of August has 

passed, the last day when it was allow
able, according to the Constitution, for 
the Dominion Government to disallow 
the Jesuit Estates Act, and the Act, not 
having been disallowed, becomes, of 
course, part of the law of the Province of 
Quebec. The passage of the Act by the 
Quebec Legislature has been made the 
occasion of a great uproar and a violent 
agitation among our Protestant fellow- 
citizens many of whom have professed 
to discover in it great danger to the 
whole Dominion. Among those who 
have shown themselves most rabid is 
Dr. Carman, General Superintendent 
of the Methodist Church in Canada, 
from whom a lettor appears in the M dl 
of the 8th lost, which stands in sad con 
trast to the truly liberal and patriotic 
speech of Rev. Dr. Dawart which we 
published in last week’s Record. 
While publishing Dr. Dawart’s speech, 
we gave full credit to the doctor for the 
generous and really Canadian senti
ments to which he gave expression, hut 
we stated our belief and fear that his 
generous sentiments would not be ac- 
ceptable Jto his brothers in the Metho
dist ministry, and Mr. Carman’s letter 
proves that our prognostications were 
correct.

Dr. Dewart, undoubtedly, ia a very 
representative man. He conducts the 
newspaper which is supposed to repre
sent, more than any other, the Methodist 
sentiment of Canada, but Dr. Carman 
occupies a position still more repre
sentative. He is one of the 
two gentlemen who preside over the 
Methodist Church of all Canada, and as 
we have good reason to believe that Dr. 
Williams, his colleague in office, agrees 
with him in his unconcealed antipathy 
to Catholics, can it be wondered that we 
regard Dr. Caiman’s letter as an indica
tion that the Methodist parsons of 
Ontario, at least, intend to continue the 
no Popery crusade ?

We would be glad, to work in conjunc
tion with our Methodist and other Pro
testant fellow citizens for the peace and 
prosperity of the country, but if they 
persist in waging war against Catholics, 
they must expect hard blows in return.

Dr. Carman endorses everything that 
wad asserted in the address presented 
to Lord Stanley by the bogus Equal 
Rights’ delegation, and he insolently 
asserts that Lord Stanley spoke falsehood 
when ho said, in reply to the deputation, 
“I do not find any evidence 
that in this Dominion and in this 
nineteenth century the Society of Jesus 
have been less law abiding and less 
loyal cit’zsns than others.” Tne 
superintendent says in regard to this 
statement : “Just as good and true 
people, for instance, to the Crown and 
the throne as you, gentlemen of this 
meddlesome delegation. To put it 
reverently, is this sovereign sagacity or 
merely partizan plea? Taose who make 
history are, of cou?se, not bound to study 
it or be ruled by it. No matter what 
Jesuits have done or been in a long 
career, what doctrines they have taught 
and do teach ? Certainly not Queen 
Victoria’s sovereignty,” with much more 
of this sort.
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The Constitutional Convention of the 
new State of Idaho finds a difficulty be
fore it In the manner In which to deal 
with the Mormons. A large numbar of 
settlers from Utah are in the State, es 
well as in Artzma, Colorado and New 
Mbxio. Mexico has also been founded 
as to the manner in which Mormon 
settlers would be received, but the 
Utah authorities have learned that 
their polygamous practices would not 
be tolerated there, and that the settlers 
would not ha welcomed. To the people 
of Idaho It appears to be a very un Amer
ican course to dhLanchlse settlers on 
account of their opinions, yet they fear 
that Mormons may so increase as to become 
the controlling elemont, and the thought 
Is seriously entertained to dltfranchlse 
them under the constitution which is to 
be adopted, lest the difficulties which have 
existed in Utah be renewed in Idaho, and 
that polygamy be strmgthened under the 
principles of State sovereignty.

There are already in the State several 
thousand Mormons, and if these be made 
voters there will be r ffered a strong Induce
ment to the Mormons of Utah to cross the 
State line and take control of the new 
State. The people of Idaho are fully alive 
to the danger, and It Is thought that even 
at the cost of departing from the principle 
of universal toleration they will adopt the 
stringent measures indicated to avert the 
danger ; but as It la their acts and not their 
opinions which ere feared, the disfranchise- 
meut will probably extend only to those 
who practice polygamy.

Toere is a Mormon settlement also in 
the Canadian North West, at Lee’s 
Creek, south of Calgary, but it is not 
certain whether or not they practice 
their favorite institution. They have 
been informed by the Dominion Govern
ment that polygamy will not be tolerated 
under Canadian law. Some reports say 
that they are obeying the law, while 
others assert that they are merely 
making pretence of obedience. We 
trust that the Government will insist 
upon the course which they have fore
shadowed, and will not permit the intro
duction of the detestable practices which 
disgrace Utah.

While Mormoniam is thus endeavor
ing to extend itself, it is losing its firm 
hold upon Utah, gradually but surely. 
The elections which took place on the 
fifth inst. showed for the first time a 
Gentile majority of forty.one in Salt 
Lake City. It is claimed that this will 
insure a Gantile government to the city 
next February, but so small a majority 
is too precarious to be relied on with 
confidence, It shows, however, that the 
Mormons have no longer undisputed 
sway in their capital, and this will cer* 
tainly diminish their power through the 
territory. In the House of Representa
tives there are six G mtiles and two in 
the Council, giving the G mtiles eight 
members out of thirty.six. The Mor* 
mens, therefore, still hold the fort, and 
it is for this reason that Utah’s star 
not added to the United States flag at 
|he time when four new States 
made.

Since the above wag written, the Idaho 
Convention closed its labors, after adopt
ing an article prohibiting b’guny and 
polygamy. This will, it ie hoped, put an 
end to the dreadful evils which 
common in the southeastern part of the 
Slate, the heme of Mormonitm. The 
revelations of United States Deputy 
Marshal Ber.net show that polygamy hag 
been practised in that locality moot openly ! 
and to an a’r.im’r'g extent. 1
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The anti-Catholic press endeavor to 
make it appears that the words of tne 
Governor General were written for him 
by Sir John Thompson, and that the 
Government organs are endeavoring to 
sbiik the Governmental responsibility 
by saying ttiat Lord Stanley spoke his 
own sentiments. Dr. Carman makes 
similar statements, but there is no 
evidence to bear thorn out.

Toe G ivernment organs do not deny 
the responsibility of the Government, 
inasmuch as they advised Ilis Excellency 
to take the course he followed. But His 
Excellency certainly implies in bis 
speech that personally he approved of 
the advice. He was expressly asked by 
Dr. Davidson to state his personal views, 
and it seems to be in answer to this 
request that he said : “I am disposed 
to let the deputation know what 
has been the aspect of the case 
as it presented itself to me.” He also 
said that the course taken by his advisers 
was “approved by me not without due 
consideration.”

It is stated on good authority that 
Lord Stanley expressed himself very 
freely as disgusted with the rabid ravings 
to which the delegates gave utterance 
after their discomfiture, and it is no won
der. The Globe pretends to think that 
his dit gust is against the Ministry, be
cause they allow it to be supposed that 
ho gave expression to his personal views, 
but the absurdity of this is evident, and 
the information given to the public is 
that His Excellency is disgusted with the 
delegates and not the Ministry.

Tho people of Quebec, Protestant as 
well as Ca .holic, did not at first discover in 
the Jesuit ERales Act the danger of 
which we have since been so frequently 
told, for certainly, among the twelve 
Quebec Protestants who supported it as 
well as the fifty-three Catholics who are 
in the elective house of the Legislature 
of the Province may fairly be supposed 
to have had among them some love of 
their religion and some reverence for 
the authority of the Q îeen, which would 
have led some of them to oppose it 
strenuously if it had attacked either one 
or the other. Not even the mention of 
the Pope in the preamble of the Act was 
to them cause sufficient to induce them 
to declare against it. Mr. Mercier was 
so conciliatory and considerate towards 
the Protestant minority as to inform 
them, before the Act was passed, that if 
the mention of the Pope in the preamble 
were offensive to them, it would be 
amended so as to meet their views. This 
announcement was a great concession to 

Passing over the incoherency and a small minority, a concession the like of 
ungrammaticism of all this, it which we do not meet with in the whole 
implies that the Jesuits of Can- history of Canadian Legislation, and it 
ad a and of this continent have been certainly shows that Mr. Mercier had no

desire to create religious animosity.
We can well imagine what would be 

the result of a similar concession otiere l 
to Catholics by any Premier of Ontario. 
When the so culled “Ross Bible”
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The Times says: “The Catholic parochial a 

schools In Chicago are attended by about a 
forty thre > thousand children, which is ii 
over half the school population of the d 
city.”

Does it not occur to the Times that if it 
these children were attending the public !< 
schools It would be neceeiaty for the ci'y : 
to supply more than double the number c 
of teachers now employed, and more than b 
double the amount of school accommo
dation 1 It follows, therefore, that the v 
parochial schools save to the city the full ii 
amount, which is expended by the Oatho- 1' 
lies for the support of Catholic schools, t 
and Catholics arc robbed by no jut school 1 
laws of more than half of the same 
amount, The education of the Cithollc 
children muit cost at least $516,000 c 
annually, estimating the cost at the low 
amount of $12 per capita This will give « 
some Idea of the mrgnltude of the Injus
tice to which the Catholics of the United 
States are subjected. The only remedy 
for this state of things Is to let the Catho
lics have a national system of denomin. 
atlonal schools similar to that enjoyed by 
Catholics In Oatario and Protestants In 
Quebec.

By further jumbling figures tho Times 
d-aws the far-fetched conclusion that the 
Christians of Chicago are paying nearly 
one-tenth of all that they possess as tithes 
to the Church. This is certainly a most 
exaggerated statement, and, especially as 
far as Catholics are concerned, the sneer 
of tho Times Is unjustifiable that Christian
ity Is "a matter of dollars aod giving,” 
and "money Is expected to purchase abso
lution.” Of course churches cannot be 
sustained, priests mpported, and schools 
and works of charity established without 
liberal support being given to these by 
the people, but we can assert for Chicago, 
ai for other cities both In the United 
States and Canada, that the money which 
!» paid for these objects by Catholics Is 
well spent, a- d well maneged, and that 
there Is ample return made to the people 
who contribute In the preservation of 
religion and morality, and In the excellent 
charitable and educational establishments 
thereby maintained. We do not approve 
of grossly exaggerated statements like 
thoie made by the Times, but if the cor
rect amounts paid were rigidly scrutinized, 
the results would be what wo have in
dicated.

As regards the Urge value at which 
church property is estimated it is to lie 
remarked that It Is the permanent result 
of many years of labor and toil on the 
part of priests and laity. It I», thoref ire, 
not to be computed as if it were an annual 
outlay. When this ie considered it will 
be seen not to be excessive that over four 
hundred and fifty thousand people should 
own $5 VUO.OOO worth of churches, hos
pitals, schools, and buildings for charitable 
purposes. It amounts to $11.11 per 
capita, and, after all, the people are la 
actual enjoyment cf this fruit of their 
past labor. It must bo remembered, too, 
that towards tnis amount the contribu
tions of the wealthy who ware able to 
a'.l'jrd It were larger than the per capita 

here s.ated, while a mucr. smaller 
sum was contribute 1 by those who were 
not cb'e to afford this amount.
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MR. WM. O'BRIEN vs. LORD 
SALISBURY. \

Notwithstanding the verdict against 
Mr. Wm. O’Brien and for Loid Salisbury 
rendered by the jury in the libel suit 
brought rgalnet the latter, Mr, O'Brien’s 
appeal for a new trial on the ground that 
the jury were nils directed is very likely 
to have quite a different result. Mr. 
Justice Stephen, before whom the trial 
took place, had already given hie viewa as 
decidedly agitait the whole Irish agitation 
in a series of letters to the Times, and his 
charge to the jury was a labored defence 
of Lord Salisbury, so that ho was simply 
sitting in judgment on his own expressed 
convictions. He permitted the Solicitor- 
General tu bring forward evidence on 
outrigae In Ireland with which Mr. 
O'Brien certainly had nothing to do, and 
in every respect was as much the partizan 
as the judges who sat on the Special 
Commission. The jury must have been 
Unionists, as they had no difficulty in 
coming to a conclusion within a few min
utes, tiudlng for the defendant.

Lord Salisbury’s accusation against Mr. 
O’Brien was that the latter said ; “Men 
who took unlet farms should be treated 
as they havo been treated during the last 
ten years in the locality in which he 
spoke—that is to say, that they should be 
murdered, robbed, their cattle shot and 
ill treated, their farms devastated.”

At the trial Mr. B gham, on behalf of 
Mr. O’Brien, admitted that murders had 
been committed in the South West of 
Ireland during the ten years referred to, 
but not in the locality in which he had 
spoken, yet the time of the court was 
taken up in proving that there were such 
murders committed somewhere, though 
the words attributed to Mr. O’Brien were 
admittedly not used by him at all. Lord 
Salisbury, admittedly, attributed to Mr. 
O'Brien words which ho had not used, 
and then put upon them au interpreta
tion they would not bear. Mr. Gully, 
Mr. Bigham’a colleague, maintained that 
Lord Salisbury had expressly stated that 
Mr. O'Brien urged that men who took 
unlet farms should be murdered, and 
that their cattle should be ill treated.
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Dr, Moore’s falsehood is one which has 
been frequently repeated by the Mail. 
The doctrine of States’ Rights has no 
more been sanctioned by the decision of 
the Governor General in regard to the 
Jesuit Eitates’ Act, than by his omission 
to disallow any Act of the Ontario Legisla
ture. In fact, one Quebec Act has 
actually been disallowed since the anti- 
Jesuit agitation has been at its height. 
By refusing to dballow the Jesuit Estates’ 
Act the Governor-Uaneral has simply 
declared in efleet that the whole Domin
ion is not to be governed by the fifty.one 
thousand men, women or children who 
signed the ant.i Jaguit petition from 
Ontario, who for insufficient reasons wish 
to override the decision of the law- 
officers of the Crown, the Dominion 
Government, even the Imperial Govern
ment, and one of the most decisive votes 
ever recorded by the Canadian House of 
Commons.

base conspirators whose machinations 
have brought upon themselves the pub
lic indignation under which they ex 
peeled to crush Mr. Parnell.

It is almost needless to say that Mr. 
Parnell in his speeches was equal to the 
great occasion which brought together 
bO many distinguished statesmen and so 
many thousands of the electorate.

Baillie Walcott presented in a silver 
casket the Burgees and Guild Brother’s 
Ticket, lie stated that there bad been 
protracted and conspicuous opposition to 
the presentation by some members of 
the council, for unanimity in such a 
matter could not reasonably be expected, 
but the majority who had carried the 
proposal had dene to “conscientiously, 
sympathetically, and enthusiastically.”

Mr. Parnell declared that he had no

i
immoral. We challenge Dr. Carman to 
the proof. • He knows very well that the 
clergymen who in Canada and elsewhere 
on this continent have been frequently 
found guilty of running away with their 
neighbors’ wives and of other gross 
crimes, have not been Jesuits, nor indeed 
Catholic priests of any kind, as a general 
rule. We must acknowledge that in 
very rare instances there have beon 
priests who have proved uuwortoy of 
their sacred office, but such scandals as 
have been recently unearthed at S'.rath- 
roy, Toronto, Orangeville and Kingston, 
art- rare indeed among Catholic priests, 
and unheard-of among the Jesuits of

The only two pleas which the petition 
ers set firth why the Act should be dis
allowed were : i t, that the Jesuit Edates’ 
Act Î8 derogatory to the supremacy of the 
Crown ; 2ndly, that the Jesuits 
unlawful and humoral society. They 
wr.ro informed that they were wrong on 
both points It would have àu intolerable 
insult to Catholics if His Excellency had 
granted the petition on the second plea ; 
but if the first plea had been correct, it 
would of course, bave been proper to dis
allow. It wai a question for lawyers 
to decide, and by the most eminent 
authorities it was decided against the 
petitioners. Tae doctrine of States 
Righto’, therefore, stands exactly as It did 
before Lord S'a. loy administered to the 
m .ad’v. ; j.i wcll-ticaerved ribaku.

was
i

were
introduced into the schools of Oatario, it 
is fresh in the memory of our readers 
what a tumult was raised in the Prov- 
in ce, in great measure by the same fanat- 
ics as those who engineered the 
Popery cry during the recent agitation.

Certainly if religious teaching was to 
be introduced into the schools of the 
Province, Catholics should not be 
ignored, li any religious teaching is to 
be imparted, we claim the right of de- 

A’uerira. Nor have Jesuits, or oihor c'.J.ir-g whnt, that tcv.cbvg thall be as far

1 are an

no-
are po

Tne judge, however, told the jury that 
hie Lordship was merely giving the efleet 
ol Mr. O'Brien’s advice, and n it his 
words, and it was under this direction

to complain of the opposition( reason
wbich had been offered to the event of 
the <u.y. He supposed that the minor
ity fell themuolves justified in the atti 
ii.d they took ; but they had enabled that the jury formed their verdict. Mr.

^ ; V. of B. v :epr:tcu‘.f.*ivu o’- 0 B.i.n undoiV.lv'ly ra- an4. th:V. latii-

sum
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6THE CATHOLIC RECORDAUGUST 17, 1889.

CHURCH AND SCHOOL REV. 
ENUES.

DEATH OF AH OLD <JUE- dren ever will be, Aiwa?» the friend of 
BECER. the Irish Immigrant, he helped and en

The episcopal overseer of the Methodist _ " couraged every one that came to him for
denomination in Canada, which acknoal- 4 good MAN GONE TO Hia REWARD. JJji|a*nCth“d notary thetHawrer ‘‘their Some unknown parties attempted to 
edges a spiritual head, resides In Belleville, .,The of Lhe j„«t . . they ere In Hdg, land all thl/f'or nothin* His re- wreck tbe Maniloba * Northwestern 
Ontario, He generally preside! at con- peace." (Wisdom 111. 1-8.); ward ho looked for In Heaven. The Irish ezptesa on Saturday night hy piling ties
ferencee and assemblies of preachers when m m choky ok always called him the "Mister.” If a die- on lbe track, fortunately no damage
synod, are held. He also exercise, his ft fu ‘bey would say : "Let u. go to ™^0(l0a Tilm>| hoWa (hat is
headship and supremacy on the occasion .ruled‘everything. Th“ Ve'verTft him »!*.• lor the

of a church dedication, or at the opening year* a resident of u.uebec. without shaking bande with one another. » handed seizure cf tne sealer, Black
of a new school or ladler.’institute. When “Thou shall die the death.” No one “We’ll have no Matter to go to now for t Jhamond. 1 ne seizure, it says, is con- 
the young ladies’ academy at St. Thomas has escaped the sentence. Every day it advice and consolation,” »»ld many a n’n”«Î,

îaf,îï‘w--füi?sof pop Is the Inauguration ceremony was experience tells us It comes when least at the dead fsce of their benefactor. “■',t in‘,he ««-“ emeut oi a question
performed by Bihop Carman. About expected. It would not be just to him to say he that ought never to have been raised.
•even years later, when a new wing was The pious Christian whose death we was good to the Irish only. To the ring , ”,ack iamon'-'8 British sealing
added, and the McLxchlln Hall portion *•«**«•* wu bon, on the 28th of 11,b, the Scotch the Germane, the jf’thHng-.’l’eëwUh^’tit™
... . .... , , ., „ ... May, 1821, nearUonos, county Mooaxhan, trench he was kind also, And bo had D**epara in ueunng s aea wuu seal »Kin«,of the building was used for the first time, lrefand, He was brought up in the feai no greater friend, than the people ol ”aa overhauled and the .km. were 

the dedicatory eeivfca was read by Mrs. 0f G >d by hia virtuous parent». They thee» nationalities. seized, üny.ain Shi par i then placed
Carman and an appropriate sermon pro. gave him a good education, sencing him When Mr. O’Reilly went to live on the f,c iar6fi with orders to take 
nounc«d bv her lrdvehlo It stands to to Dublin to finish bii studies Having Lillie Hiver Road he erijovtd very good ‘“e 6chonn^r 10 ■ llkai but us
2.!n ,w r, a r. . , a taste fo, teaching, while in Dublin bo health. An excellent hygieniet, he knew B00n ™ ebe. 0,1 her
reason that Bishop Carmen requires went through a course of Pedagogic. In how to put into practice the maxim, w,a7 the captain shut up the seaman 
no coadjutor, or assistant chaplain, or tbe Marlborough Training College, where “prevention ie better than cure ” It was placed in charge and sailed for \ ictoria, 
secrettry, to accompany him. There he hid as one of his instructors the cele- a very rare thing to see him ailing. At ", U, reaching that narnor in lalety. h 
Is no reason whv his Lordibio Car brated Professor Sullivan, author of many the lire which lock place in Quebec last 88 >et unknown vvjettier the American 
‘ " Zlu 11 ’ i . .,1 d didactic works. Having taken tbe high- Mav, be worked very hard lo save hi, Oevernment will demand the return of
msn should not enjoy unalloyed e,t prof.lslunal certificate granted by property He put the picture of cur tie vessel but if so the matter is likely 
happiness, aa far aa tfcla mundane Marlborough College, young ‘‘Matter’’ Lady ol Perpetual Succor over the door Vrvcipitate lhe p dt.^meut of the 
ephere la concerned. And, in fact, if he (meaning Schoolmaster) O'Reilly, as he of bis own residence, and confided all to <lu,,fd,on whether the l iwteu States can 
would take the advice given so paternally, wae called, about the age of twenty three his Holy Mjtber-aname which beloved o°f Sea g,° nt? ihl
lint Ktr*rr 1 v tn V»i. ILf™..... secured a situation as teacher of a nuui to give the Blessed Virgin. Though the the whole of Behring Sea On the
but so sternly, to his confreres who went bet of gentlemen’s children, ell relited to fire went ell «round hie property end helf «etilemont of this depends h- r whole
down to Oieboc, by Ilia Excellency Lord one another avd nearly all Protestants, a mile further, his live houses were rr.l^have made the capture at a.l
Stanley, aid “mind hia own buslueis,” They ascembled dally in a school house naved, and for this he thanked his lloly too Americana generally in ko the
there Is no reesin why B.shop Cirniin on the propeity of one of the parents In Mother. Though much fatigued and *'ECR}’e 01 tbH l ack Ibamoud very

•;««“ --- <-*> -ixs- "»>• "srwrsrti aœsitss sr -a» rss rsbishop in chriateudom. But, unfjrtun- superior natural abilities as teacher en- middle of July a slight indisposition permitted meiely or the sake of 
atoly for himself, be will poke into other deared him to his students and their set in which developed into congestion ^‘d of the truuhlesome (jaebUona
peoples’ concerns, and exercise his busy parents. of the bowels. On Monday, July 2i)‘h, waicu might anse if the legality of
end fertile, albeit scattered, brain about The mother of four of hja Interesting hi. eon Rev_Father O'iteilly, feared there n ®w York "‘Her'ahl'’ eay8U|>"oi the

. , „ , , pupils having become a widow (Helen there was danger of death, though the 1 . 1 ,,, LU,ftl<1 >H yu l,u
people In another Province who give johEeo„)| though she was a Pzousicnt doctor would not agree with him. ' The bU.hPct “U appears that n'ter the
themselves very little concern about him and not much older than himself, the priest telegraphed tbe sad prospects to seizure t,aptum Sbepard had put one of
Several letters appeared in the til >be from young Master and she engaged in wvdl-ck, his brother James in Toronto (head of his men aboard the Black Diamond, with

». ». u.i.,d.i,„...u.., sCTsusSirtrtiî s aasASraaaakB zzzfiz
when the Giobe or its readers have got the beginning of perrecution. To get every means taken to procure a hsppy captain of the seahr, as soon as t.ie
heartily eick of such rhodomontadee, themselves out of the way of their death for one who led such a holy life. Rush was out of eight, quietly stowed
BLhop Cirman tracfcfdrs the wealth of his enemies, Mr, and Mrs. O’Reilly resolved Hia eon, Father O’Reilly, was at hia bed- the seaman away in a Luuk and made
ih.pfodlcsl lucubia'lcue to the columns to emigrate to America. They brought side continually, frequently giving his for Victoria, 1 hie leaves the State De
,. iij her elduat child wr.h them—a daughter, dear father absolution. The dying mm

o eye morecongen s and moreaccom- Xqo three sons were retained by their knew his eldest son James was on bis 
modeling Mail. On last Saturday the lather’s executors. way from Toronto, and hoped to live to
readers cf that journal were treated to an When Mr. O’Reilly landed in Quebec see him. Father Patrick told him he
effusion in the shape of a letter not quite he mti F*ther McMtthon. founder of St. coui-i scarcely live so long, that Janies

. », v , Patrick’s Caurch, on the quay. The good could not be down for several hours, aud
^ t R a c egance to-ladame de priest immediately accosted tbe yourg he could not count upon more than two 

Sevigue’s Immortal epietlis, nor yet sui- immigrant, who, being a gentleman of ele- or three hours in this world. “Oiler,” 
paeeieg in power or ccgeacy those of gant address, took the eye of the quick- said Father O’Reilly, “your desire to see 
Junius. If preserved in pamphlet or book si6'aled Prie*ta “A lawXcr ? ’ Squired Jam^s to God as a sacritice to shorten
form, however, they will posses reel merit ^‘hoolm^te^” wTs Mr.'0 KrilK“e ansyîer \Z GoTwüî S purgl

dren. a,l<f convey to future generations some “Just the man 1 want,” said the zealous tory,” said he. “Father,” es id the
The Times says: “The Catholic parochial adequate notion of the extremes In pastor. He was immediately engaged, priest, “don’t be presumptuous; God

■chools In Chicago are attended by about absurdity and fully to which men occupy, and Bt. Patrick’s echdol wee opened in may eend you to purgatory for
fort, threr.houe.nd children, which is log high and responsible poeltlon were KS T make” ih^^iacHfiot’” I^ga^ A woman o, W. et Seneca, N V , has

over half the school population of the driven in out time and day by the anti Brolhera c8me to take charge of St, him up to God years ago ; I now make for J'<'aT“ supported hereelf from tbe
city.” Jeeuit mza that took possession of at Patrick’s, Mr. O'Reilly retiring hom tbe this last sacrifice.” After » few moments, warnings of a seventeen-aore flower farm

Does it not occur to the Times that if least one fourth of our population. These P~,eb"et„°the^.Vand a y^r^oe'îe^ViZen.LTi'rmÛuuie ae

these children were attending the public lettere, If preserved, will also furnleh amph mind of yjr. (TKeilly be, at the request father I” "Because,” said the dying 8 good business for women, and the wild
schools It would be nc-ceesaty for the ci1 y reasons to the future Inquirer of the of many parents of hie old pupils, opened Christian, "I loved my God too well tor West as the best field to begin in.^
to supply more than double the number cause and origin of the wave of a private school He labored hard and Hrm to send me to purgatory. I know ™rSl Hendal, the famous hnglrsh
of teachers now employed, and more than bigotry which In the year of grace succeeded well in making good scholars, He will be merciful lo me now.” actress, is the youngest of twenty-two
olteachersnowcmpioyeu,» * ’ » * who did him honor in tbe counting He then blessed all the members of his children, and come, of a family that has
double the amount of school accommo- _• swept over Ontario, »ud came ro3m or „ith the eurveyor’e theodolite family, pree. nt and absent, the plenary turmshed seven generations to the stage,
dation 1 It follows, therefore, that the within an ace of smashing Confederation and chain, or in journalism, la v, medi- indulgence at the article ol death was Martin Burke, who was arrested in
parochial schools save to the city the full into Its original fragments. In another cine, theology, teaching, and in the applied to him by his own eon, and after Winnipeg and extradited on suspicion
amount which Is expended by the Oatho- letter to the Globe Bishop Carman stated other various callings ol hie a last absolution the pious Christian of the murder ot Dr. Cronin, ol Coicago,
amount, wmcnrs p y thousand decrees About 1863, owing to hie excessive zeal breathed hie last on the morning of July "8a '«ought before Judge Baker of the
lies for the support of Catholic schools, tnat tne Jesuits are a thousand degrees for Bchoo, roo^ work aod the laborloua 3(J,h- 6 latter city on the 9th met lie pleaded
and Catholics arc robbed hy unjust school worse than the heathen Chinee, and that „„rk of the Secretary oi St. Vincent De Tne news spread fast, and a continual not guilty to the charge of conspiracy
laws of more thin half of the same If a Chinese must pay $50 as entrance fee Paul Society, which took up a large chare procession of people poured in to see and with Coughlin, O Sullivan an 1 others
amount The education of the Cithollc Into C’snada, surely a Jesuit should be of hie leisure hours, hie healtn com- pray before the mortal remains laid out indicated with them to murder
children muit cost at least $516,000 compelled to pay a thuusaid dollars before menced to decline. He found it necee- hie Franciucsn babit and cord, like a ^ The Pr‘a°ner was then re-
cm , , , . . , eary to take a walk every day alter monk, in one ol the rooms of bis house turnea to gaol.
annually, estimating the cost at the low being permittii to set footln this free and Bch,00, To oblige himeell to such daily transformed into a mortuary chapel. The City of Spokane 1 .lie, in Washing-
amount of $12 per capita This will give enlightened country. Tbe poor demented out door exercise, he purchased a pro Friends came from distant parts of Can. ton territory, has been destroyed by tire,
some Idea of the mrgnltude of tbe Injus- tiet.jp chose to forget that the Jesuits petty on the Little River (St. Charles) ad a and the United States to pay their wentyhve blocks are reduced to aabee,
H t u,Mfh tbe Catholics of the Viii'ed were hero preaching the gospel to the Road, which be made his residence, hia last tribute to one whom they loved in several peraons also perishing in the
tice to which the Catholics of the Lnued were pero preaching the gospel to the ecboo’, CODtinuing ln the city, Aa Mr. 1,1, and revered in death. People of all flsmee, and other, were killed or injured
States are subjected. The only remedy Durons and saving souls by the thousands O'Reilly was the more known, the more nationalities, classes, and creeds were by leaping from windows. Tne los» is
for this state of things Is to let the Catho- long before Methodism existed or John was he respected and locked up to. He at the funeral, among whom were variously eotimaled at ÿ,14,000,OOP,
lies have a national system of denomin- Wesley was born. In last Saturday’s always had a good number of students, counted twenty priests and fifty Curls- Every business house in the city, includ-
atlonal schools similar to that enjoyed by Mall this Methodist bishop says, among and be nearly always turned them out tian Brothers Tire remain» were iu- "f * ructures°'7x“oept The
_ . „ , . , , „ . , , / ~„.t, j,„, _ .... good practical echo .are. It they were terred in the family lot in St. Sauveur 811 magmheent structuria excejit me
Catholics ln Ontario and Protestants ln much other rhapsodical nonsense, that =Qt Bû(jiciently blessed with brilliant Cemetery. Crescent block, and every newspaper,
Quebec. “Jesuitism is a cancer of lopg growth, and talents, he taught them what was ahso Mr. O'Reilly leaves after him to mourn »»ve the New Era, wire burned out.

By further rumbling figures the Times needs not a surface healing, but must luely necessary—arithmetic, book-keep- his death his' wife, his two eons—one a ! Tne burned district includes that part of
d-aws the far-fetched conclusion that the come out by the root,. Tampered with mg and grammar, never omitting[in- priest, ReVf Patrick O'Reilly Professor in ^ city rosr he Nortnem Paoibc Uaib
... „ , , , fo„ ..... ..j fuse into them a sincere love lor I heir a branch of Laval University—the other K m nver ' !Chilslnns of Chicago are paying nearly for years, and -eased with little lances bol reli(,ion. Ksv. Brother Tub's», Provincial of the Washington streets. The hre exhausted

one-tenth of all that they possess as tithes and caustics, it Is getting virulent and Always a pious man, a short time after Order of Chris':ian Brothers In Western it6«" 81 jbe river for lack ol material.
‘to the Church. This is certainly a most needs heroic treatment. Widespread in- their marriage he converted hia wife Canada, and four daughters. Oao of his A” t'our aud lumber mills were 
exeggarated statement, and, especially as formation, thorough agltation-by press, and her daughter. His wife says this daughters died e„me time ag-> » Sister of - .. . 0_Wordh»B

tUw aimetOnHAwai wag not done by words but by his exem- the C.mirreeatlon de Notre D&me. vincmnati, umo, auj.. u wora mefu as Catholics are concerned, tbe sneer pulp t and platform-then conetitutlona plary life &nd a great fidelity to his morn To his bejeaved family we tender our reached here that Mrs. George Pendle
of tho Times Is nnjaetlfiable that Christian- revisions are what we want.” And all fDg and night prayers, the latter always sincere sympathy. To those who had the ton Bowler has been captured by bandits
it® Is "a matter of dollars and giving,” this rhodomontade in face of the including the rosary. happiness of knowing him we say : 1ml- l° Ilaly* 18 lhe widow °1 George
and "money Is expected to purchase absc moderate, conciliatory, prudent and wise the Emlist tate hlm -R I. P. LaveUed"in EiTojrn tor’ mLy ,ea“

lullon.” Of course churches cannot be counsels of Lord Stanley, Imploring of in tbe Bptjng "0f 1959 marks an’epoch iu -----------------' * " living chiefly in Paris and I/rndon. She
sustained, priests lupported, and schools Principal Caven and the other ministers hiB life of devotion. ' Always a good man DOMESTIC LIFE. bas two children, a boy almost grown up,
axd works of charity established without of the deputation to ba tolerant of others, _a priest who knew him most of his life -------- B"d 8 girl about eight, who have goner-
11 bevel cunnoTt bclne given to these by to go home and preach peace and sub- affirming he never lost his baptismal The domestic life is not at its beat in ally accompanied her. I ntil two yeers

Le neonk but we an asseU or Chicago mission to the constituted authorities innoce/oe-his piedy received an impulse this age or country. The love of notice [“‘bof’’‘ittta^oome. b®, a eUe
the people, Dut we cru assert 10 v at this Mission. Henceforward his rule has taken its place, and many suicides narnor. iniormauon comes oy o leiier
ai for other cities both in the United Bu. Bishop Carman must have, not peace, 0f life was : Mass every day, Confession are corroborative proof oi this conclusion, to a friend. Her relatives here do not 
States and Canada, that the money which but war ; not conciliation, but agitation ODCe a week, Holy Communion at least To live anywhere but nt home is the jcnow to tl>, 0< the. Hfcory* 1 “(,y 
1.\.ij for thepe objects by Catholics is “by the press, the pulpit and the plat- twice a week, daily meditation, spiritual miserable development of the day’s not heard from her for some tune.
la t8,d f0r °178 . . yt form .o tL aim and end cf all such aof. reading in public for tbe fatmly, at which existence. Toe words of the song grow Mra 1'orsyth, the widowed daugh er of
well spent, ar d well manag , ^ ’ . . , . , „ . . some pious neighbors used to assist, pre- unintelligible ; and the fashionable par- a l nited States Consul ai.d a beauty of
there is ample return made to the people talion being, as he declare!, the revision pRra^on of children for first Communion, ody should be : Any place id better than Samoa, is an American, who at the age of
who contribute ln the preservation of of the Constitution.” Were auy Catholic the whole rosary every day, public home. How is this ? in a great meas- thirty-six owns and manages tracts ^ of
rellffion and morality and ln the excellent Bishop guilty of such disturbing utter- prayer in his family every night, visiting ure because there is no depth in modern 15(),(X>0 acres of fertile land, hhe employs
reBglon and mora lty ana ^ ancea he would be denounced as a‘‘dangar and conso.ing the e.ck, presiding at the life, the superficial is taken for the solid, hundreds of natives, bu ds and r uns
charitable and educational establishments aaces ne wouia ne aenouncea as a a^jger H for tZe dying : in a word his after The material replaces the rel.gious, steamers, raises vast quantities of cotton,
thereby maintained. We do not approve to the State, atd hi* policy and teachings }lfeJwas given to his duties aa teacher, to the world of touch, and of tbe senses is and with a partner coutzoh one of the most
of grossly exaggerated etattments like would be rightly considered and con- devotions and to works ol charity, the world of choice. Corufoït muet bo extensive bust metises in the South Sea
tkmo m«3e liv the Times but if the cor- detuned by the Free i’ress es a nientce to In the schoolroom hi» exncirtMions were sought ; » imseiormte longing to escape [«land». Sue w*s of great aeslstsnce to t.ie

. ' it OT--v> rfvid’v scrutinized the civil and religions liberties of the given with each unction tnat las scholars every lorm ol discomfort, replaces a wise United State! Consul in the negotiations
reel amounts paid were rigid,y scinttnized, tee civ i ana rei g o . i ruer x cm never forget them. estimate of life and it» Inevitable bur for seeming ttie use of the harbor ol
the results would be what we have m- whole Dominion. Methodist preachers « Hi8 Jbarily was so great that, though dens. The cross and iu philosophy re Fagol'ago m a coaling siation and re
dlcated. aud h.shops can say and write as they bfl [eavtB a jair competence after him ceive no recognition. And the contagi oently oflered to the Government twenty m once

A, reoirdi the lirae value at which pleaae ; they may agitate the whole conn- (or hie widow and one unmarried one example seizes even the disciple of acres ol her own jiiop< rty on the taland nnd BBya .
, , 8 , , tn v. try and appeal to the worst passions : and daughter, he cannot be said to have Christianity. To him, too, the Hash pots Maiulu for atioUier station. Tne i>*)m,.raton bege you will h ave a chair

church property la estimated It Is to be “f “ . ... . P ’ been a rich man. Oace .d Irishman ol have a catching smack. To say the h ast American Ocnsul at Sydney say» tha ,„e between you and Victor Hugo ”
remarked that it is the permanent result our lndepend..n» dalllce, Ha. e net one BOme mean, aaid t0 him . ,,For an inah. of it, the piotu.e oi the ege is not the »hc ib better informed on the trade and , ),.,aiene«l to do as he wished,
of many years of labor at,d toll uu the word of reproach to utter against them. mfvl 0f your learning, you hsve not done pleasant domestic scene that the his- commerce ol the South Boa Islands t jan \v#> moved away from each olher,
T,irt nf nrtesti and lait» It I». therefore. But lot a Catholic bishop direct his people very well in this country. Many Irish lorian will pause to contemplate. than any other American eouth ol the nnd pieced a chair t" tween u».
F . . ,P ' . w,rnan annual to vote against openly declared enemies men with not a shadow of your scholar What a ditiorent picture doi s the rquator. -loronto (, oho. Thereupon outers Lord Valmeroton,
not to be computed as If it were an annua to ^ 6 a8aluet ‘ P“iy aaoarea enem.e. ^ much bJKU,.ru He Oh.irch hold uj, to the Cbrietian, when iruiri -kll. bolding the hand of his wife, lends her
outlay. When this ie considered it will ot ms vuutcn a.iu ne. tea-nink , ann ani„Pred . ,<jf you 00unt lande, bricks she invitee him to come to Nazareth and ! The Timee holds there is not a particle up to us, and invitee her to ait down on
be seen not to be excesdve that over four Immediately he Udenounced ar a partisan, apd mortar| pi|,.8 0t gold in the bank, see there the Holy Family, the ir.eHably j ol justification 1er lhe “high handed" the empty chair—all this without saving
hundred and fifty thousand people should and hh action characterized as “the work. „nd other euca material riches, I mutt voioeful revelation o! a pure,domestic joy. a< ixure ul the Canal:an sealer, Black a word; ‘My lady,’ he said to hi» wife,

s-, nun (ion worth of chu-ehe» hoi- Inga of the hierarchy on the machinery of eay 1 have not done as well a» many, Wuat spirit lilt, that divine home ! Not Diamond. The ensure, it say», ie con- -whet time have you7’ She looked et
7. I niL «edhnlMI nos for ohs’rltihle tv™ and I never made suça riche» my aim ; self «coking, not gossiping not oetenta tr.iry lo mlvrnaUot.nl law and comity, her wslcb, au.i «newered: "fmrty hve

pltals, Bohools, and DUlldluge tor cnamarue the palace. but. sir, I would not give my two bods— lion. There we iiod peaceful «oui» full It relie» on the good sense and lovn ol past twelve.’ -Well, then,’ said tne g-eat
purposes. It amounts to p . , .-------- . one’k priest and the other a Christian of the spirit ol interior recollection. justice ol the American pt do to ausi-t minister,‘remember well, tli- t Hue -lay,
“P'Tÿ .1 this fruit of their Paris is the great snail eating oily of Brother—for a hundred times all the No stronger or more faithful example i tne settlement of a question that ougul at thirty live minute» piu;, to vive, you
îlÏÏîuifnV most be temembered too the world, Every year £90,000 are sent wealth you possets. So, sir, I claim I am of home life la given to men; and no never to have been rata d. were ertVitig between Alexander Dumas
th^t taJa-ds'tTs Amount the cout.lbu- to the city from the gardens ol Burgundy, 1 a richer man than you.” Hie inend matter how busy life may he, and of U-e Eagetot >\ haa . xp.eeerd and Victor Hugo, an honor winoh jou
Mnn.tonf thî wealth» who were eb'e lo Champagne, Province oi Poitou, where admitted it. course salvation is attached u, no part cu- hriueelt h.g Uy g.uoli -d wub 1 re manner prolmi.ly tu-vur widenpy eg un m your
aifTd R were Target ?thlu the e«r capita they are specially reared lor this pur- Mr O'Reilly’s religious tendencies did Nr state, that Is virtuous, the hear ug in which ne was received u, England, liletrm-. 1 ' ’Oiler-1 arm, gain

»rT «hile a mue?- -mdler pose. They are not only eaten as a not prevent him from bdog a patriot, A habit of sober thought and wiee lettre ! and the review ot .he fleet was eepvcuUy to bu wife, and took he- back to set
■ „Hh„-eT hr th-ee who were delicacy, but also on account of their lover ul Ireland he ever was, and lovers of tlou may wrap every family in In roving j the sub,, ct c.l hie congratulation, lie without saying a word to us—beoauee set

sum was c jntHbntel by th. e w ) nutritious quxliuos. Ireland his children and hts children's chll- ombraces.-Cithollc Colorado. , declare* that the British ilset and the J had not been presented l"

TELEGRA FIIIC SEWS. Gprmin ttrmy will he two yreet factors 
iu securing the peice of EuiOfie. He 
has invittd the Queen to return hia 
visit by going to Berlin.

FOR KION.
The Greek Gov rnmpnt have sent to 

the powtirs a rireniar note demanding that 
tin y intervene to restore or^er in Crete. 
Otherwise, the note say a, Greece must 
take action to protect her subjects on tae 
island «gamut the Turks.

Eighty Nihilists have been arrested at 
K ûsrkoff, Russia. Tue police are rading 
the houses of members of a new Socialist 
Society at O leant M*ny members have 
been am sled The society is largely 
composed ol Jews.

New York, Auvuat 5.—Tbe Hay tian 
Consul General has received advices 
under date of July 28, from Port-au- 
Prince, stating tnat Hippolyto and Jean 
Jumeau, wit a their combined forces, 
attacked Port au Prince,but were routed. 
T e attacking lorces retreated tov.urda 
St Mire.

The insurrection inCreto is spreading, 
i'lie iusurgeuts attacked a detach
ment o( soldiers. Armenians ami Mus
sulman volunteers went to the rescue, 
and a sharp tight ensued. The authori
ties are demoralized and cannot control 
the insurgents. The Christian n ti 'ente 
art* Hying.

Fiona the Argentine Republic the 
news comes that the immigration from 
Europe to the Republic is very exten
sive. The Government pay the immi- 
gr.%ntu’ travelling expenses The ag
gregate thus pai.t out last March :.!on*i 
whs $1 000,000 Owing to the vast influx 
of peojile the exports o! corn, which last 
year were 44.r> 000 tons, will Inis yt ar be 
2 000,000 tone.

General Grenfell, commander of the 
Egyptian troops who defeated the Der
vishes, telegraphs that he has made a 
r< connoiabHNce and found that the battle 
1ms completely broken the 1) *rvish array. 
Out ot the fore#1 ot three thousand men 
which Wad el Jumi took into the recent 
battle, only a lew remain. These are 
being pursued by Egyptian cavalry, and 
a column under Ool. Wodehouse has 
gone to Abu Sim bel to head off the 
retreating Dervishes. T le bodies of 
seveial hundred Dervishes and a large 
number ot wounded, making a thousand 
in all, have been brought into Tocki. 
Refugees are aniving at that town. Tne 
Egyptian lots in the battle was seven
teen killed nnd one hundred and thirty 
wounded. Three British soldiers were 
wounded.

HISIIOr CARMAN.

TAN ADI AN,A late number of the Chicago Timee 
makes certain statements which are 
quite on a par with the .Mail’s oft reiter
ated mendacious assertions concerning 
tbe Catholic Church in Canada. Con
cerning the figures given in the first 
statement of that journal we have noth
ing definite to say now as we have not at 
hand the statistics whereby either to 
verify or refute it : that is, “In Chicago 
the church property of tbe Catholics is 
vastly more valuable than that of all 
other Christian beliefs put together ; for, 
out of a total valuation of £9,000,000 
considerably over £5,000,000 worth is 
owned by Catholics.”

It must be borne in mind, however, 
ihat in the above estimate, parochial 
schools and academies are confessedly 
included, and though it is not expressly 
mentioned, hospitals and charitable in
stitutions also. These are cot estimated, 
of course, in the figures expressing the 
amount oi Protestant church property. 
The Times also tells us “the statement is 
not surprising when one remembers that 
460,000 people, over half the city’s pres
ent population, are Cithollcs.”

The next statement is, however, meet 
absurd. It is esid : “A large revenue goes 
into the Catholic Church from parochial 
schools, the parents, if able, paying for 
the children’s tuition. This revenue ie 
largely invested ln missions and orphan
ages.”

It is well known that there is rot end 
cannot be a revenue arising from tbe 
schools, except what is paid out immedi
ately for the exper sea of teachers and 
school maintenance. Instead cf the 
Church deriving untold wealth from the 
revenues of the schools, these are one of 
the channels through which the revenues 
cf the churches, which chould legitimately 
go towards the support of the clergy or 
the erection of churches, are frequently 
expended to a large amount and the Cath
olic people are unjus'ly taxed to educutu 
the children of their Protestant neighbors, 
while they tax thenne’veB to keep in a 
flourlehlrg condition schools to which they 

consclentioufcly send their own chll*

p&rimeut in rather a queer position. It 
can harilly let even such a otr&tegio de
fiance of its claimed authority in those 
waters go unnoticed, Yot what can it 
do ? It it demands the return ot (he 
prize Great Britain willa«k by what light 
the seizure wi.s made. That will simply 
bring up the Behring Sea question, which 
Mr, Blaine will find it bard to meet 
On the whole it looks as if Captain 
Shepard was outwitted, and that the 
Black Diamond is beyond our reach. 
But even her escape leaves the question 
ol the legality of her seizure yet to be 
settled.

1I0RMBLK DOINt.'S AT HAYTL
can A finira at Hnyti are in a dreadful con

dition. Legitime is still at Port au 
Prince, but llyppolite is daily advancing 
nearer. More than once the war has 
apneared to be on its last legs, but by 
some sudden exploit hope has again been 
raised in tbe breasts of the beleaguered 
inhabitants followed by renewed efforts tn 
stay the advance of the northern forces. 
Fear bordering ou frenzy appears to have 
seiz'd hold of many of Legitime’s 
soldiers. Tney refuse to stand fire, and 
it only remains for the contagion to be
come universal to enable llyppolite to 
march unopposed into the capital of the 
south. The idea of offering quarter to 
surrendering troops has long since died 
out, and capture now means something 
worse than death, llyppolite slaughtered 
eighteen men who 
hands the other day, and in retaliation 
Legitime ordered the throats of eight 
prisoners whom he held to be cut on the 
maiket place. None cf the inhabitants of 
Port-au Piicce expect the least mercy 
accord id them should ID ppolite’s men 
ever force entrance into the city. This 
thought has served to bring on a c mdltlon 
of rnit.d little short cf distraction, and it 
now needs but the sounding oi au alarm 
to throw the whole population of Port- 
au-Prince into feverish excitement. 
Despair hai seized hold of many of ihe 
people, while others wait the cud with in 
difference.

Toe other e venir g a command of eighty 
of Legitime’s men attempted to go the 
rounds of the works. The command was 
mrprised by the enemy, an l find upon 
from all bides. The officer in ch irge 
wtu auioi g the first to fall. The com
mand Immediately attempted to escape 
by flight, but all were captured t xcept 
two. Those two hid in a bush, and re
port that they paw their comrades shot 
down in cold blood to a man. All of 
the captives begged for m»'rcy and 
hurrahed for Hippolyto, but not one of 
them was allowed to live. It looks as 
if the war is to be one of extermination, 
for it means death to be capiured by 
either party.

AMERICA N.

1

fell into bis

ETIQUETTE.

Dumas, the elder loved to laugh at the 
expense oi English stiffness and reserve. 
Due of his stories is this : “() ie day Vic
tor Hugo and I were invited to dine with 
the Duke cf Decezes. Among the guests 
were Lord and Lady Palmerstou—of 
course this happened before the February 
revolution. At midnight tea was handed 
around. Victor Hugo and 1 were sitting 
side by side, chatting merrily. Lord ami 
Lady Palmerston bad arrived very 
late, and there had consequently 
been no opportunity to Introduce 
us before dinner ; after dinner It 
seems it was forgotten. English custom, 
con-.t qupntly, did not allow us to he ad
dressed by the illustrious couple. All 

young Decazea cum vs up to us 
— • ‘My dear Dumas, Lord
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diuue. Bolling the milk and thoroughly 
cooking the meat destroy» the germr, end 
this i« a precaution that should never he 
omitted when there la any teaeone to sus- 
pect one's milk or beef supplies.

C mnnroptiou is, however, as » rule, 
communicated from man to man through 
the medium of the pernicious duet whose 
origin we have described. To prevent 
the formation of this dust by preventing 
the drying of the expectorations of 
sumptlve persons Is, therefore, the only 
effective moans of preventing the ex ten 
slon of consumption to those about the 
uatlent at d of curing tbe patient himself.
The patient may diminish bis chances of 
recovery by te'f Inoculation if he neglects 
the proper precaution.

Wbat than, Is to bo done 1 Only this— 
to burn the spittle of the consumptive
person before It bas time to dry. Hand j Elmwood, 111.
kerchiefs should ha balled very soon sf-er pnrdi-M

asssssasaBM
des. Expectorations on the fbot or mmyyea». CB11- 
porch should not of course be thought of
for a moment. In a word the cure and KFKRSLI’S SPAtHM CURE» prevention of consumption lie In jealous I aCIIUKU. » «ITMism
and uninterrupted ueroonal cleanliness.

enller, and If this speedy gaining of their our own day and nation, and thui jca'lfy 
crown was due In no small degree to their Its approbation and encouragement I

,r * sSsESSS SSSsSSS DEESSE;
The Free Press gets all its Information TFAOHlNfl OF THE CHURCH ON of lovtug affiliation with the chaste Mother more than common effort, yet the virtue
fr im the canttal cf Totitka. a rival city, THK VEXED QUESTION. o( Oar Lord. of chastity is tho one which Is pre emtu-
from the capital I y‘ ie,ter #rom Rsv. Alfred thk phincipli uxdeblying the chant ently the vtitue to be both gua'ded by,
which paper seems to have no reason ol c s P »P1’“red In a recent Issue ino of all indulgences eud perfection In It aimed at, by all thus
existence except for the purpose of be- « the!ndenen^int : Q.—Do 1 mesa to imply bv such an clothed with the symbolic dress of tbe
llttllng its neighbor, Kansas City, The | 1 that bcapdlab.” answer that, supposing the Sibbstlne In- "Do'-los Virgin Mother of .I«sus Christy

rrr ;■ *T “ ' *" jÿs. jsfcr. toft? ~ï «ft». XK-tiS&.eighty business houses are empty. Tel. anddefoLd the legend on the use open the body, bit on condition of prac will agree that 1 am far fr^m exsgger.tli g
must be utterly false. A gentlunin j ist „ , •> yria twice ask for light thing singular and uncommon acts of the truth when 1 stli.tu 'hat the number
arrived from Kansas City has inform.d upjn the subject In the course of a late Christian virtue and piety, striving to of those who from devout, Intelligent
us that on Main street which is In the editorial headed as above. Presuming that fulfil with great strictness all Christian wearing of the scapular have been ini u

* I s i f f. „ er.„u «Hitariallv I duties scrupulously avoiding bId. and euced In a rtniMkhblfl degree to the
business portion of that city, not one wieh is that you may have tbe while ’no clothed manfully resisting all observance of chaste iiielity in their
house is vacant, and that every house on ” A #act«on 0# diffusing the same, if Strain- temptations of the world, the flesh and tbe moral obligations to the law of God as
that street, over a mile in length, rents u among your roiden?, I venture to devil, nud In the event of any sin com- man and wife, and a* well the number of

„™ »... » -oo»«“jîams.'ffid'tisïSïto wi'1 p”"“",r “* % lïïïïïiss"r;'i%s;sformant tells ui that only three weeks ma TboadhyB, a champion 1 may A.-Von have clearly expressed my worst temptations c.n be crunted by tho 

ago ho purchescd a honte end lot for V° ’ lah r cyc„ a8 David in the m.anlng theussnd. While, on tbe contrary, if one
870,000, and that, pending tbe execution . ht 0£ <; ,liath : and, conscious cf belig Q—What authority have I for such an wishes to find those who ta lly throw cff
of the deed, theowner was offered 887,000 bin one of tbe leseer lights among miny Interpretation 1 all restraint euj .yed by the laws of nature

, . - , i ,1 it'ht furuhh all and more than A—The principle which underlies the as well as by tne law ot Cailst, aud by
for the same property and had oeeu com- the necessary or desired Illumina granting ana gaining of all indulgences grievously violate the sanctity of the cm-
pelled by a suit at law to har d over the t of fche maUei. ln hand, nevertheless, I whatsoever. Consult your théologiens on jugal stale, and those who sadly lack 
estate to the original purchaser, who canaol |n common charity refuse to < IFsr Indulgences, aud take their definitions aud moral guardianship, to say the least, 
declares that be would not sell the unis what I have, iccalllng the words of the explsnatlona of them. dutlig youth ar.d adolescence, ho must
aeciatse in . , , Vauchan : the vision ck st. bimon btcck and go among loose who not only do not

for less than $100,000. It Is said | poet V g .... pope j iHN XII wear the scapular—ever present monitor
Shot O’er a coud, Q —What do 1 think of the alleged of purity like tbe white cross badge of the

May clear auch way _ ei,iuns of Ht. Simon Stock and Pipe John por.-onsi purity league established among
Ami ruine a c XXII., belr.g credited by several Popes and Proiestaots—but who either never he«d

That some light is needed your editor- tb(dr counioiior, despite the arguments of of It, or hoar of it only to deride It as u
occupiers have gone to the sea tide or to ja, 0, April 1 lib, as well as former articles bMltioy ,nd Papebrcch ! bate imposture and emblem of suversti
more northern climes to escape the biat aDd editorial notes give ample evidence. A 8TDPg8DjD8 AND silly belief. lion, a Christian fetich acd amulet, a
of summer, which Is most oppressive ln imimbtanck of a cobrf.i t dk.finiti n. a _j lhluk tbey wete ,,ano as capable cheap tariff of talration for the Ignorant
,hl, trnnl,.„i ]«ttlnde it Is said 1 blvd noticed that ibe chief cause ol a# those two persons to sift all the evidence and vulgar, echoing tbe language of their

* ' t the dlltirulty In seeing their way clearly riQd con w Popes generally are, and teachers who ought to know better,
that “reel estate Is a drug on the market ; 1q tb, examination oi Catholic doctrines '#r more eapabi0 than we are at this dis the scapular commonly worn by in-
much of it Is mortgaged for more than It &n,i practices experienced by our Pro lea tlmt d,y . 8n j tblt lbcy made it the sub- iellioent catholics.
Is worth to day ; foreclosures are io fie- tant friends nul Protestant enemies ;act 0f tbB|r must seiious and OM clenti- Q—Am 1 leally terious In asserting
rment that the Kareas Ui'v Gl.be Issu, s aU7ays fies In their [allure accurately to UU1 eIlmiaalt0n Therefore their opinion that the scapular Is not special,y designed
1 - , define what they disruae, or ln accept!- g enpitie^ to the most profound respset, for and used b> the more Iguoiaut people
a supplement each dsy for tbe publication ^eQuitlons winch every Catholic would | bfl ],gbt|y emtemued by every among Roman Catholics?
of notices of foreclosures ” repudiate as false or erroneous, la It any jjtt|e joct„r |0 .neology, Catholic or Pro A —I am aerloue Id assarting that, take

The explanation given by our Informant wonder that they so commonly get ba t.-.slant, eill tied with that d'-seaae over one Christian nation with another, one
I- ,n the effect '.hit there are mans sharpers f°gg<diloBe ,bel! *ay,"nd ho~y cal1 f“r ancient and ever new so happily named might safely wager that of Catholics who

, .. , light ! ln one of h,a famous little works . tbo ielrrieri Elit r of the tiua as aim at keeping tho laws of their faith the
In Kansas City, as there are In all other jn wb-iCb be s0 successfully hammers that it,’’ number ol those who voluntarily enroll
large cltiea i that these sharpers dispose of illogical aud profane swashbuckler, (j —Put do f not know V at the test!- theiastlvca in the Confiaternlty of Our
lots five or eight miles away from the Colonel Iugerioll, my learned friend, l m(jny 0f ‘profound respect” is not enough Lady of Mt. Catme.l and wear Its scapular
business nart of the cltv obtain some Father Lambert, the modern 1 malleus »n t, beer ln this case 1 Have not tho Popes is as great among the more highly edn- 
, , , ! , . , ‘k . IjUlelwm," has fully lllus’rated his own . ptontunccd Infallibly coscernltg these cited and refined, iecludtug clergy end
hundred dollara cash and take a mortgage lipt lli(b p|,by mexim : “The demand for u.| j j, not “every Roman Catholic people, men and women, as the uumOer 
for the remainder ; then foreclosure definition, like a motion to adjourn Is 0b]|gej bo believe this stupendous indul- of their spiritual brethren and sisters 
necessarily occur, aid the losers learn always ln order.’ genoe under pstn of eternal dsmnatlon, as found among the lower clesses.
.Isdum be «nertence papal infallibility. , he Is obliged to believe in God r (Correa- where the light is needed,
vsisuom ny experience. Therefore, Mr. Eiltor, when you speck dent ^ iwae of Frebruary 28th.) If my Utile taper has b.-en of any scr

There does not seem any possibility of a of ..lnfillib[e Balls" of Popes wh'.ci have V A_Nothi whateTer concernlCK the vice lu throwing tho least ray of light
collapse, such as tho Free Press announces, ptrclaimed the visions of Hatut Simon eCBpU[ar 0I j.8 ase his ever been, and desired upon this subjsct, I most chest
for Kansas City within the next five*bun- Stock aud of Pope John XXII. to be true, fIom bbe very nature of the thing, one fully resign It to your bolding for farther
deed veers Six lines of railway connect substantially as has been reported and I u;Ky !ay] nnthlll|i „Tor will ha the subject diffusions. It being such a very small light
7 * r • Hum, „„lifl widely believed, although I begin to fear yn infallible decision by any Pope, is the reason why I beg of you to place It
it with Chicago, four lines of railway unite thit the feeble glimmer of my farthing yne migbt as well mppoee an Infallible on your vay tall candlestick, videlicet, the 
It with St. Louis, four also with Denver, rueh-llght will prove but of little hem IL I djci4]oa bel eg promulgated In msklrg columns of the Independent, rather than
three lines with St. .Joseph and Omaha, in dissipating the darkness which the use th(J e|gn o{ the atot,( tbe number of beads condemn it to the ignominious invisibility
and two lines with New Orleans. The of such language indicates, 1 nevertheless on , roaary| the prayers to be said at the of a star twinkling in the noonday splen-

rise to aak, What la Papal Infallibility Î Stations of the Cross, or such like. Be- dor of the sun if placed where certainly
What is a Papal Ball ? When are the 1(tyl the stupendous Indulgence under no light on this surj.ct is called for or

and Fort Scott lines of railroad, the grand- I Balls of Popes so be held as infallible I eternal damnation Is as false as It needed,
eat In the world, all centre in Kansas City, Was there ever an Infallible decision on fg
and have all round houses and repair tbe iCtPal8r Kjven In any Pspal Bull I It (J —Is It possible that I date to sustain 
and have all rounu nouses ana repa ,, it, ln otJ„ luI me to uemsud your theV=ends ol St Simon's vision end the
shops, which employ several thousands d,tinitlon ol these terme. To diet to give L^batine Ball in [am of the'proofs sh iw- 

of mechanics, earning from two to mJ definition would be to assume the role . thpBe lmp0,tllr(,s 7
five dollars per day. Tho stock of teachiug an editor—I hope 1 have too a.—The 4 proofs'* alleged have never
yards employ about 5 000 workmen in »“uch “0(,e&ty and enough wit to avoid I gattafied me that they were impostures.
^ . ... a .f doing that, even under cover of pretending rja^Q are ou the books for several centuries,
receipt of big wages, and if there a..e, a lQ offer t0 him aud his readers some calltal and un00UDted multi .udea have spiritually
the Free Frees declared, S (M)o men out of (0r light. profitted by accepting them as true. The
employment in Kances City, it Is their an unthkologicai. exvrkbhiun. ‘•proofs** of their bulng frauds do not 

Just now the harvest of | , Bn^ 3oa n7l,i Velcolve ^ once my mo- appear to have >atlefied tha se who are a 
w . w.s * an^ t,,.«nhhnr I l^ve ^or calling attention to thn exprès |UOre concerned than 1 am la thisWestern Missouri, Kansas and ul gh .r | elon. B:nce anyone can readily see ih&i mattt,r vlz the 8Upreme authorities ot
log States has been all gathered m, aid an tbe clamor which bas been made con the Q^urch, When they reject th-im i
farmers’ sous and hired men all tbek into | cerning “that scapular * the ^ alleged Ieject them.
Kaneas Cltv scekii.0 employment for the | visions, the approving ‘infallible nulls n—Am 1 not astonished how tbe
... , . ., « t u h*vc ot P°Pe?*the Krant!i ot indulgences for Vn (;3urch c*n permit ench promises iu
fall and winter months. But .1 have U6C| tha charge ol superstition ,rltu.a In,turj uf 6uch R„ve import
money and can sffoid to wait, and there and pious fraud, the “chiap tariff of sal t" bi) clicu|,ted among the faithful to 
is no hardship or cutting down of wr-g-e vatiun," the 1 ferlch and amulet, itc ’ their moral danger and damage—liability 
in consequence. Independently of these rounded off with a kui cs-dowu argument tQ )Rnurant superstition fortustauce 1

, . . ,,, i ,i against tile possible liuth of the vislun ol ^_Not the leart astoni-htd at her
explanations, however, the Clearing Saint Simon founded upon the lact that actiuD- Wbu ln the julge of the moral
reports of Kan sis City tell a tale cf pi os- the traitor Pigott commuted the mortal daaget aad dsma46 pkely to ensue from 
peilly that ursy not he gainsayed by any siu of tuiclde with a scapular on, would p0ptliar cr,deuce In such promises aud
lugubrious and evidently false announce naught but clamor If the expression ,hel practice theieou, you, or the
luguorious a u e. , . be, as It is, untheologtcalaud erroneous.
mente made In tbe columns of the Toptka 'Au the’le polnta att>) i„ f10t, wholly
Capital or other Interested journals, ffepeudeut for point upon the evidently
Tho Gloating House reports of Kansas 1 erroneous definitions both ot “lnfalllbll
C.ty with a population of 2S5 000 cann I'-T" »d “Papal Bulls," which It ’s oul e 
v,.iy, wiiu F F plain, Mv. Editur, both yoursclt ai d cji
next to those of S • Louis aiid Ban 1 aA»- reap()U^0Ut8 had iu mlod white wntlug. 
cisco, and are greater than St. Paul and THK chancu of final repknianuk 
Mlnneapolii put together. The Cl «nr in g W neu 1 c.ill the 1'iguit msinucd \ kuock -
House reports of Detroit, Cleveland a„d down argument, as ahlive, I taka It for 
House Ii-porin Ol e granted that you have had a special revo-
Buffalo all together ecarccly equal thu-.e I iatjou that the wr-tch died unrepsut&nt

and certainly Weal t > hell, or somebody 
the Free Press bed | baa tat sucu n revelation ; otherwise I 

(all to see ha»w it can bo adduced as proof 
, against the truth of tae vision. You 

assumption that Protest nit tenants P*y Iamtmher doubtless the old tnnbatona 
taxes to the Catholic separate schools, „ialicb ;
If the owner or landlord happens to be a . Between the stirrup and Hie gmund 
Catholic. With all Its elcquence the | Between mercy sonant and mercy louud."

statements in that article were as wide 
and as fur apart from truth as the sense 
tlonal erticle referred to on the Kansas

“ THAT SCAPULAR."KANSAS CITY COIN-APSE.
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KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
OtTICB OP THARLFS A. 

Bkkeuku op
ClJiVELAKI) Bay anu Tu ittiho

Snyder,
Diifd Horsfs. S 
, Nov. 3D, 1888.

Brooklyn, N. V., November ", 1S88.

used it for LaineiieHF, Mill .lolnl* nnd 
•wimvlii*. mill 1 have fourni it it sure cure, I eortll- 
udy rm.mme.,dn m all Rorsemen^ „ 0][ „FRTi 

"Manager Tray LauuUn UiaLk-s.

HT. ANNE DE BE AUDI! t CUBES 

Tne Mall’s Montreal corrssp-

■SSSSS
Anne of B.anpre. It is but an iustauce
of what ifl constautlv occurriug there. tw- nty live h’ I-. S ti nt l.a.l S|m»uiy. tvII -I 
Bv such mhactcs indisputable proof le *»!lS oV^jSS
afforded cf the truth and divinity of b«»<>ks nmi follow .i ttio directions, I bave ower 
Catholic faith. , *“** C0yÆku1f,d asur*» Ttisra.

Sivtrai miraculoui cured are claimed to 1 
huve been t'ffcC'.td at the shrine of Bt 
Anne de Beaupra iu connection with the 
annual Dish Catholic pllg.im.ge, which

™ &«ss& J a tortrrist Father..nd was highly successful. I SOLD BY ALL mtUOWdlh, 
Nearly every parish in the city 
largely represented, besides contingents 
from Ot aw !.. Prescott, Cornwall, Lin- 
caster, St John's, Malone, N \ , and 
other outside placea. Etch pllg-im on 
going ahoaid the steamer was liunded a 
printed copy cf the crier cf exer
cises which were carried out with sys 
tsmitlc precision, There were quite a 
number of Invalids among the pil
grims, all of them full of unbounded 
confidence in the good tin Anne, aud 
hoping to he relieved of their maladies 
tbr.ugh her interesasion. Seme of tho 
eutferir g ones expressed themselves as 
having been g-eatly relieved, but at least 

of those rfilleted c'aims to have been 
effectually cured. Mrs. Kenny, of this 
city, lias suffered Intense agony for the 
last nine years from spinal disease, lying, 
as it was supposed, at one lime at the 
point of death. She devoutly aas'sted at 
ail the exercises of the pilgrimage, and 
with the other pilgrims received Holy 
Communion yesterday morning at the 
shrine. She, however, experienced no 
change in her condition until she stepped 
on tbo boat on her return trip, when eae I FARM T0 RENT OR FOR SALE 
immediately exclaimed that she was —. N K hundred
cured, and in support of her statement I acres, well Improved, resilience. •» *rns, 
she sat down on a chair, a thing she bos -1^^»..^, e^: t Towns,dp o,Bmd„,pbr 
not been able to do during tue wnoie I ol’c Church and school rm Fame im Nearly 
time of lier hllVction. Stie was naturally ail under KrHHe ; three cheese factories cod- 
Vl.neoi . . n, ventent ; 13 miles from London, on gravel
very much affected, and wept teais o. rOH(1. l from ijUcn,i market, «iood
iov for the gnat favor she had received, ressors fo- renting or KFiltng. Terms easy, 
expressing in fervent terms her heart- | Address m Colt ison, EiginCeid. Ont.
felt gratitude to Almightv Crid and the . A k aTCTf^ Active men, young or 
good St Anne. Mrs Kenny was at WMÏM ■ ET,VJ middle «ged, to sell 
once surrounded by the hundreds of Catholic Books and Goods in Anptraiia. pilgrims cm'board, Jm, of them neigh &S:

hors of hers s*nd knowing of her sau ont. 
condition for years, and hearty congratu 1-hil 
lations were extended to her on all 
sides.

ndentre-now
also that four butdred private rerldencea 
were vseated In tho month cf June. 
This is accounted for by the fact that the

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE,

DR. FOWLERS
•EXT: OF*' 

‘WILD*
r^jTRAWBEHRY

CURES

HOLERs'V

w.v

iholcra Morbus
OL-flC^^ 

RAM PS

IARRHŒA
YSENTERY
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AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

Rock Island, Santa Fe, Acheson, Toptka

CONSUMPTION IS CURABLE-
AND SEVENTY

The recently published statement of 
Dra. Pridden, Biggi and Loomis to the 
New York boara of health lu regard to 
the contageousncss of pulmonary tuber
culosis (consumption) aud tbe means of 
protection therefrom contains useful in
formation tnat merits the attention of 
every man, woman and child iu the lend.
Brii fly put, the fciiUstance of the Etalement 
is that consumption Is not inherited, is 
distinctly preventive aud is often cured.

Tuberculosis is very common. D mys
tic animais, and especially cattle, are fie- 
quently affected by it, About one fourth 
of the deaths uf grown persons are caused 
by it and nearly one half oi the entire 
population acquire It at one time or an
other during life.

It 1ft caueed bv a living germ, the tuber 
cle bacillus, which finds its way into tho 
body and multiplies there. If the condi
tions favor, producing tubercles. Ties j 
tubercles soften and give out a dlschugc 
containing the living germe, which is 
thrown off fiom the body.

When the tubercles are in tho lunge, 
constituting ’•consumption’’ the txpector 
ation cjmisis largely of these fatal germe.
The latter do not grow outside the body, 
but they retain their vitality aud virulence 
fur a long unie, even when thoroughly 
dried. It is when dried and iloating in 
the air as au impalpable dust that they 
are most davgeroua.

Consumption is c .mmcnly produced 
by breathing Mr iu which the llv.ng germe 
aie suspended as dust. The origin of the 
poison, as ulrtady stated, is chltily in the 
expectoration oi pais.-ns suffering from 
consumption. They cough up a sputum, 
which contains tbe germs iu enormous 
quantities Ibis is deposited in U ces 

prayer FOR the dead. where it $»f awards dries, as on ti;ora,
I)—Ye; 1 surely will agree that you are carpeh-, clothing, hauakerchitf , etc,

Vont supposition that he ought to go right iu saying that “p-ayera for the souls dm-'
e noli in i «riifr fr. h in j it for a-antiii in Purgatory a o neglected, sl<>ce one u'ti L)l^» wmen luat m tne air as aui..
that it w ah ‘imp. B-ihle^ (tlioughk justly Catholic priest has told you that it is not TLe lutlre surroundings of consumptive
d I Ilnur, bable) acco.dtui; 10 anv d« /i;le to believe that any prayers or In- p-.itnts am luaae poisonous with this
duct.Ill8 Catholic "or Protestant that he duigencs affect (sic) souls In Purgatory" 1 <1»« Repeated experiments show that 
c)Ud moka an net ol repentance af.tr A.—No; I ctucot agree with you ln the du”t H»t,’ercd îlmost *fy Fon

As two kittle ti,stern of the Poor were | “tothls da.uuatlou , u an, curt ~ Itlu'l^

stopped iu front of a huckster a wagon and l“*£ prayers and gaining of indulgence, for It Is importent to note that the breath
aaked the prontletor for a contribution for n ... si noular mecelf have ai was s them Is something phenomenal, evidenced of a person having consumption does
their home. Toe huckster, a vile, bigoted . . J „n,„tld tbe Catholic by many facts, but notably so by one fact : not communicate the disease, not doee
wretch, deliberately spit t ibacoo juice In , , . buua and pray that the priests cover had so many Masses the spit of the consumptive patient com
tho face of one of the Sisters. lue g >od “ .. d b blt ut oHr ],aH St, Mary a ked to be off. red for them as at present, uiunicate It so long ,» it is retained iu Its
Sister did not resent tho Insult In any way, • sbjtbl.r „[ m, (jild aa’d Saviour VI a«e tell your readers, alio that numbers receptacle la a moist state. It la only
but calmly took out her handkeichief aud, * . breaat alld bhouldeia lu of loose who make tho “nerolc act” lot when It dries and is scattered by currents
wiping the spittle from her face, remarked J ,meut of un last breath the help of the souls iu Purgatory la on of air that It is da igerous.
to the brute : “You have given me this ; WH0 HAimaxiNE INDCL- too increase. 1 leave you to explain that The prevalent belief that consumption
for myself, now please give me enmethiug hence “act” to them. Moreover, your one Caiii- is hereditary Is due to the fact that the
for my poor.” The bystanders, witnessing tlon —Do 1 believe that the wear- olic priest is tho heaild of no uuhtard cf children of consumptives are more than
the ruffianly conduct of the huckster, and n ^a9 oontr(but d lu any m-rko i new» to Catholics, if he is to j our readers, oth-rs exposed to the tubercle bacilli, 
the Chiistiau charity and humility dis da ,roe toward the fulfilment of the duties ai d no will not subscribe to your restate which find tho wny to their lungs from
played bv; the Sisters, In righteous iudig: 1 5talu J a Oh.K.ian and as a pries’. I meut of what he said. Ask him. Father handkerchiefs, carpets, 11 ) ora and the

nation spilled the contents of his wngon A J _vBs-dallv exo’rience dnrlnir Lambert’s maxim Is again to the point, clothlog of the elli’Oted parent It Is 
the streets aud drove him with Impre- | . . ’ > a ,urea ,ne What he surely add Is true of all prayer, conceded to ba like'y that tha child may

' j -Do I believe that after my death I It Is not de fuie that pra; er .1,1 be inherit a weak condition of the lungs, 

shall obtain the fav ir oi the so-called 8>b answered precisely as it is worded ot lu wh cu renders it more liable than another Altar Wine a -PoeiaUy. Onlv Native Alt. 
batlne indulgence? tended, despite the truly iufalllable to succu ub but it le now known that the ^008UoardlnalT.el.“3. SpeSf.Uy r«om

A__N,i Lmktm.' luck unon the lack of pr .nuises of our Lora: “Amen, omen, 1 ai.ea^o 118**11 can ba cauaert only by tbs monied and iv-ed by Rt. Kev. Archblsbois net fidelity toTInuuTer.ble g.aces s.y to you : if you ask the Father any- entrance of the germ Into the body. tïïSKÏÏ Native Carat
B iggfr'Bted to me by wearing the scapular thing .n My name, he w 111 give it to you, It a»*y enter ouherwlae than by way of murret. 
of which 1 am conscious, 1 ranuot t resume And again : “All things whatsoever you the lungs. It may be transmitted by He„U fur prices and circular, 
upon such a signal favor being granted to «hull wk in prayer believing, you shall meat or milk from animals Buffering ThQ Me88rs. Ernest Gtrardot a no., v 
mo* but 1 am morally convinced that receive *' Dies the light begin to break from tuberculosis. Ibe milk of cows sandwich, being good practical Catholic» 
bund,.d, if not thousands whom I have aluUel whose lungs are effected often cmtl.ns «dart»™1vBhfl0Mw^^
known, as only a priest can know rouis, the scapular as a guardian of purity. tb-‘ llvtug tubercle hpciltlus, aud the need H0ly nacriflce* t;t tbe Marr is pure and rn 
hftVi» ered heaven without delav on the t J — Cali I throw any special light of ciutiou in the purchase of mnk is i adulterated. We, thert-fore. by these pre» tialu,r/alit-hi death isthe’induig- upon the use of the scapular a. tending emphasized by the fact that 20 or 3n -^recommend it lor aUar use to thee,erg 

ence so states (if Uod so willed it) or to prove it to bu practically benvfic’.al iu per cent ol Stall Ud cows have the | t John Walsh, Bp. o! London

own fault.

"his is the mme fl-m that to merlv did husipp.» hf Ly^c. 
Neil A roff-». They have s.inply takea tht name c 
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‘TALLY 00” LIVERY.
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I have added another lmpr 
above stable, tn the shape of 
way, which n--w me - e« my h 
in Lomto . Board hi g horf- 
My saddle horses a?*o
“uyî'

“Mnmmu’s (llttin Better.”
nt to tha 

ovr-red drive 
i>le t be finest 

sp'-claity. 
I kI vlfsh. 

the

In the household ;Is gladness
Tne shadow fades away 

Thai da1 keued all t-he 
Of many a eu rumor day.

' O, mama's getting better,”
Tho happy children cry.

And the light of hope shines bright again 
In the low g husband's e>o

sunshine
utet, but

s and earrlafres sent t > anv part <>f tin 
Telephone 678.-J. FULCHKK, Prop.

piMËrnmIn thousands of homes women are * sick 
unto death” with the terrible diseases so 

to their sex, ami it would seem
Church I
PROTESTANTS UNWILLING TO UNDERSTAND 

CATHOLIC DOCTRINE.
common
as if all the happiness had gone out of life
and the household in consequence, 
when the wife aud moth r suffers all the 
family suffers with her. This ought not 
t j l>e, and it need not be, fin, never-fail- 
iug remedy for woman’s ailments in at 
hand. Many a home has been banished 
from it by the potent power of Dr. Pierce s 
Favorite Prescription—the unfailing p.-www
edy tor all weakness and diseases peculiar j 
to women.

6500 Reward offered for an incurable 
case of Catarrh by the proprietors of Dr.
Sage’a Remedy. 50 cts., by druggists.

q—But do 1 not know that, as you scy 
in your editorial, “already infallibility la 
explained away 1”

A—Ob, yea ; 1 know that the errone 
ducuiae which we never held, 
which Prott stanti inekted so

008 
but
long upon as ‘Ta.ial la fallibility,” is 
explained away—I hope to their satis 
ftedon ; although it looks sometimes aa 
It they were not me re th*n h-.K pleased to 
bave the light let in upon their sell" sur
rounded #!&-k;)frS8 ; and the light does not 
appear to bave pentlvated very far in 
Hume qivutjra that shall be mmvleea

A
of Kansas City.

A few wet ks ago 
a leader, eloquently written, on the

11 Km m * à
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SCROFULA 
BRONCHITIS 
COUCHS 
COLDS
Wasting Diseases

Wonderful Flesh Producer, I I®!

SS0TI5SCity Collapi-e.

raw sn

IF

mtFOB B"D AND THE l’COR EMULSION

Scott’s Emulsion is not a secret remedy, I 
Oontaining the stimulating Hypophoshitef J 
ind Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil, the po p 
;ency of both being largely increased. I
,s used by Physicians all over tho world.

PALATABLE AS MILK.
50c. and $t.Q($old by all Druggists.

8!.1pONCORDIA VINEYARDS,
\J Sandwich, Ont.

ERNEST GIRARDOT & COMPANY 
pure Native wines

ui

CMTejirTT*!!
estions from the market; aud the othir 
hucksters in the viclnltv loadid the 
Ulster,’ baskets to oveitl iwlv^. With 
those Sisters it Is all for the glory of God 
aud our poor.

«I:

If Jill
3 el Jgi

Crowned or Uucruwiieil.
The head ol anyone suffering from 

constipation, biliousness or dyspepsia will 
harbor a rick hoadaclm By regulating 
the bowels, arousing the torpid liver, 
improving digestion and purifying the 
blood Burdock Blood Bitters banish sick 
headache, no matter how severe or_obstin- 
ate it may be,

" HOW A 
SCHOOLMAST ER’,“YK 

BECAME SSÏÎ 
A CATHOLIC.”

Is 51' ctfl.

in

Addrfsa-JAMEB P. TAYLOR, I'ndsay, 
Out u lo. BtiVO-eow

L
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THOUSANDS OF MEN, WOMEN AND 
CHILDREN V1HIT A CHURCH 
WHERE HOME OF THE BONES OF 
RT. ANTHONY OF PADUA UEHf.

Troy lllll, AUegbeucy City, Pa , wan 
Thursday, June 13, t.he shrine to which 
thousands of the faithful j jur.mvi'd. This 
is the day of St. Anthovy of Padua, the 
pwtrou fttdnt of Father Mollinger’s church,
In which are some of the bones of the saint, 
aud it is on this day that Father Mollir ger 
begins some of bis almost miraculous 
cures.

From every direction lu the morning bis 
came tho multitudes of believer, among 
them being many Protestants. The lame, 
tins hilt, and the blind were there ; puny, 1: 
sickly childhood,h%lt aud deformed youth, join 
and diseased and rltllcted ege. Cripples 
hobbled up the long illght of stepj to the thei 
church. Sick persons slowly climbed the of v 
hill, resting now and «gain, but suffered Iu ] 
without, a murmur, and were happy and ord 
hopeful when the church was reached 
They came on crutches, ln carriages, the 
carried on pillows r.nd beds, a suffering aro 
and pitiful but hoping and faithful mul pit 
titude.

Almost ever) city lu the country was 
repretentwi and all believed they would poe 
go away bent fitted If not entirely cured.
By six o’clock the church was crowded re 
with decrepit and dlseaatd people. By 
eight o’clock the yard was full and by tQ 

it was almost impossible to pasi ^tfc 
along the street in front of the church. *0 
The perfect faith of the entire crowd was 
wonderful. As ecch cripple or ehk per- j00 
son paeei d you could hour on ail sides :

“Ob, wait till Father Me Winger sees you.
He will help you and make you well.”

Tne reverence and love with which the ^fc< 
Rev. Fathir wa greeted by the multitude wk 
was wonderful. Every time Le appeared CQl 
at the door of ibe church to speak a com- mj 
furling word to the waiting crowd every tht 
bead was uncovered and every voice j3a] 
l/esfetd him. Tbe ecene in and around tbe ^ro 
ckurcb was rolemn and impreesive People wr 
kneeled on bare ground and asked his an* 
bletfeing. There were tears ard smiles, 
hopes, but no tears, and perfect faith lu 
the breasts c f all. op

From esrly mornirg until Mare at ten qc 
o’clock Father Mollitger mid tried to ^ 
tbe faithful, and the nsulte in some «aies tu 

almost miraculous. His nivlhvd is -pi.
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different with ihu vatioui cates. Some- ^ 
t rnea he uees no mtdieme, but rube the ^ 
deformed limb. In other cases he uses 
medicine alone, and in some cases both. 
lie does net claim t * do miracles, llo w, 
simply finde out tht malady and, having a fei 
wonderful ki owhdge cf medicine ai d nf 
human ills, prtccilbee and invokes G; d’« 
aid the FalnîB* alt healing power* to aid 
them. He will treat note who huve no BL 
faith, and does cot pretend to make a Qf 
complete cure without a reasonable time. 
lu some casts months mufti elapse a id in ^ 
others the cures are almost iofetai ianv us ^

Among the mtny wonderful things 
•wltrepned wub the complete curii g ui a 
Miss Pti-rke of Philadelphia of epilepsy. 
Father Mollinger told her that in three 
days eno wou'd be entirely cured. When 
the entered tbe church she was a twitch ™ 
leg, helpless woman, who bad to be car- 
jkd in ; she walked from the church with “ 
scarcely any perceptible evidence of her u 
trouble. .

A lady from New York, so blind as to 
he unable to walk without being led, ® 
walked from the church alone unaided, “ 
and said the coul 1 distinguish many 
objects, while before she was totally ii 
blind,

A womsn who had been boarding with v 
Mrs Buch on Troy hill for some time ba-i o 
beeu unable to speuk a word for two t 
years. Father Mclllcger gave her tome t 
medicir e, talked to her tor a time, and 
she finally called him by name.

A girl who had beeu compelled to ua^ t 
crutches went in. Father Mcliing< r, after 
pereciibing for aud working w tn her, 
said : “Pat down your crutchts and come 
with me.” She hccliated a moment, laid 
dov/u her crutches, and with feeble steps c 
made her way towaid him. lie bald she ) 
would be entirely well in a short time.

A Mrs. Winston, who wc-e last year e 
cured of cancer, and with her a mother j 
and her little boy, were present to receive i 
his bletslitg. Last year he hr.d curoj the ' 
boy of 1 ip dUeafto, which had t filleted him i 
for years.

At ten o’clock Mass was sa'd, aud the , 
church and lha thou ,
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hundreds in the 
sands outside received the blehsing tf.er 
the M-Jês. Exch ore iu tho crowd had a 
hoUle which w'oa filled with holy water 
5md taken home.

Every bouse near the church i« filled 
with the sick, who will xemaiu the three 
days cf the feast. XVhlle there wete many 
distressing cases and eights the happy look 
of supreme faith on each face was inspiring 
and tht filing.

A Mrs. Robinson, of Philadelphia, who 
last year was cured of bip disease, was in 
church in charge of a Protestant friend 
i filleted In tho same way and said she 
would tike her home well. Such is only 
me of the thousands cf cases of faith 
ahowa.

it Is safe to say 0,000 people were tn 
and around the church, and a more de
vout and faith-inspiring assembly hss 
rarely been seen. People kneeled on 
tbe bard bricks or the bare ground to re
ceive a blesslLg, and while wtepLg tears 
of pain would smile aud blesa the priest 
as he passed among them.

All sorti aid concilions of people 
there, the richly drt sut d lav a! la knelt by 
tbe tide of the beggared cripple. The 
suffering, diee&ced victims clasped the 
hand of a helping friend and all the multi
tude wag filled with the cue absorbing be
lief that Father Mollinger could and 
would cure all ills.

Many floral decorations were added to 
tbe usual elaborate dccoiat'one of the 
chance 1. The clergyman who officiated 
W9Q the Mo fit Rt v. Father Ambrose, 
eminent, G.neral of the Congregation oi 
the Holy Ghost, Paris, who is now making 
his provincial vhit ktr^. tie was e-i-.iatvd 
by F Mho: Havetyj, Vic9*Pruvin:i%l of 
Irel aid ; Fathers Schwab, WTilliams, 
Quinnf, Laregest, Hyacinth, Leander, 
O S, B ; Father Healy, of Dublin, and 
Father Williams, President of Holy Ghost 
College,

were

THE GREAT SAINT'S LIFE,
St. Anthony of Padua, was born In Lis

ton in the year 1195. His parents were 
of Portugal’s nobility. HD father as a 
valiant officer saw service aguinat tho 
Moors, his mother was noted for her fer
vent piety. He was christened Ford in aud.

t*
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the Rev. M. Ocquerel, employs the follow- 
in g language :

‘•The Pupal power, by disposing of 
crowns, hindered dt spotism from becom
ing atrocious ; thus it happened in times 
of darkness we do not meet with any 
example of tyranny iik<* that of Domitian 
in ancient Rome. A Tiberias was impos
sible ; the Pope would hav * ciushed him. 
Great despotisms occur, when kings per. 
buade themselves there is nothing above 
them ; then intoxication ol unlimited 
aggressions.”

.Southey, no friend of the Catholic 
Church, says : ‘Ti the Papal power had 
not been adapted to the conditions of 
Europe, it could not have buhsiated. It 
was the remedy for some of the greatest 
evils. We have to look to the Abys 
sioiann and Oriental Christians, to see 
what Europe would Lave become without 
the Papacy. It was morally and intel
lectually the conservative power of 
Christendom. Politically, it was the 
Saviour cf Europe. For, in all prob 
ability, the West, like the East, must 
have been overrun by Mohammedanism, 
and sunk in irredeemable degradation 
if, in that great crime of the world, the 
Riman Cuuich had not roused the 
nations to a united and pro lupous « lfort, 
commensurate with the danger. In the 
fi ightful state of society which someiiim s 
prevailed, tUo Church everywhere pre- 
ten led a controlling and remedial it- 11a 
ence ”

Robertson, a rigid Scotch Presby 
teriav, states. “The Pontifical monarchy 
taught the nations and kings to regard 
themselves mutually as compatriots, as 
being both equally subject to the divine 
sceptre ut iv,.gion ; and this centre of 
religious unity has been throughout 

a 10il benefit for the human

A STHANHE occiekence.A TRADITION OF TADOUSSAC.HEALING T1IE AFFLICTED. The saint was given In early boyhood to 
the charge of the Canons of Lisbon Cathe 
dral in order to Insure him the beet relig
ious and secular education of the time. 
When he wai barely fifteen years old he 
entered the house of the regular canons 
of St. Austin, near Lisbon ; but there he 
found himself disturbed by the vidts of 
hie relatives who resided in the capital, 
and he removed to the convent of Holy 
Cross at Coimbra, over a hundred miles 
away. At Holy Cross we see him for 
eight years—eight years spent In the 
earnest application to study and medita
tion. His theological learning wa* vast ; 
bis power of argument was irresistible ; 
hie eloquence captured all who thronged 
to hear bin discourses.

INFANTILE
Skin &• Scalp

) ) DISEASES
y} '.vcured by

CUTICllR/\
\ Ffo/'AÇdiçs.

THE HALVE BEGUN A.THOUSANDS OF MEN. WOMEN AND 
CHILDREN VISIT A CHURCH 
WHERE HOME OF THE BONES OF 
ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA REST.

Troy Hill, AUegbeucy City, Pa, was 
Thursday, June 13, the shrine to which 
thousands of the faithful journeyed. This 
Is the day of St Anthony of Padua, the 
patron e?lnt of Father Alollinger’a church, 
In which are some of the bones of the saint, 
and it is on this day that Father Mollir get 
begins some of his almost miraculous

Il Y KATHLEEN. A? an illustration of the benefit of daily 
prayer, though offered by even the most 
hardened,and its efficacy in drawing upon 
them the grace of conversion, the follow 
ing incident was related from bis < xperi 
once by a holy Benedictine j

lie was one day passing alt ug the street, 
deeply ergroc-etd in thought, and with his 
eyes cast tiuwn. when he was stopped quite 
suddenly and iu a must mysterious loan 
ner. Looking up to learn the cause of 
this unaccountable occurrence, he saw a 
women making her way hastily towards 
him from one of the tenement houses 
before which be * a* standing. She seamed 
full of grief, and begged him breathlessly 
to come and see her husband who was 
dying, but would not allow her to send 
for auy spiritual auhtance. She had seen 
the priest pass from the window above, 
and felt that he had been sent by the 
Almighty God for the salvation of the 
dying man. She besought the father, 
however, not to let hor husband know 
that she had called him, or he would bu 
yerv angry with hor.

While attending to the rick man's 
apartment, the priest gathered from the 
words of the women that the l*fo of her 
husband hod bsen far from what it should 
have been. Ou entering the room, the 

blamed hia wife furiously for her 
disobedience lu bringing In a priest, whom 
he bad determined nut to see ; but the 
latter quietly told him cf the mysterious 
manner in which he had been stopped In 
the street, and the man soon became calm. 
Ho even listened to the words cf the 
prieft, who tiled to make him ra&Tza his 
precarious stats. At first the dying man 
was unwilling to admit that he was dan
gerously ill, but added that iu any case he 
should perler to die as he had lived. 
Seeing that the time was short, fur the 
man s life cjuld be counted by hours 
only, if not minutes, the priest spoke 
so earnestly of the cump&etiun of 
Christ for sinners, and appeared to be 
himself so deeply effected, that the hard 
heart wai softened, and the poor fe'.luw 
finally consented to make his confession, 
declaring, however, lint it was impos
sible in hla present extreme weakness to 
remember all his sins. But the itf irma- 
tiun the priest had already obtained from 
the woman, joined with kin great ex
perience ol human nature hJpi-d to 
bridge this difficulty. The mau was the 
more anxious now to do so, as he 
bslleved that the priest was eu pern a1 n- 
ally staged in tho street in order t Jobelp 
him.

lu the Hprlngtim* of hl« manhood and his 
young life's brut romance,

He left li'h frltiucn and home iu the pleasant 
i»uii of France ;
with the hope of conquest tilling the 
heart wiihlu his Ureas• ; 
never a hack ward glance, he sailed Into 
the West ;

all the black robe of the priest, his 
x the sword,
sts—the souls he led captive to
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n of children and lull Is

More than & hundred years ago, a etrlk- 
irg event ccautred at the lontly mission 
and trrding post of Tzdous ac, where tho 
river Saguenay entera tho Lower St Law 

It made so profound an iwpre?-

u fallible.Cures.
From every direction lu the morning 

came tho multitudes of believers, among 
them being many Protestante. The lame, 
the halt, and the blind were there ; puny, 
sickly childhood, halt and deformed youth, 
and diseased and t.filleted age. Cripples 
hobbled up the long lllght of steps to the 
church. Sick persons slowly climbed the 
hill, resting now aud again, but en flared 
without a murmur, and were happy and 
hopeful when the church was reached 
They came on crutches, In carriages, 
carried on pillows and beds, a suffering 
and pitiful but hoping and faithful mul 
tnude.

Almost ever) city in the country was 
repretentwi and all believed they would 
go away bent fitted if not entirely cured. 
By six o’clock the church was crowded 
with decrepit and diseased people. By 
eight o’clock the yard was full and by 
noon it was almost Impossible to pass 
along the street in front of the church. 
The perfect faith of the entire crowd was 
wonderful. As ecch cripple or sick per
son paeeid yo

"Ob, wait till Father Mullinger sees you. 
He will help you and make you well.”

Tne reverence and love wlih which the 
Rev. Father wa greeted by the multitude 
was wonderful. Every time he appeared 
at the door of the church to speak a com- 
foiling word to the waiting crowd every 
head was uncovered and every voice 
Veiled him. The scene in and around the 
church was solemn and Impressive People 
kneeled on bare ground and asked his 
bleHsing. There were tears and smiles, 
hopes, but no tears, and perfect faith in 
the breasts of all.

From early mornlrg until Mafb at ten 
o’clock Father M «Birger ministered to 
the faithful, and the rtsulte in some cates 

almost miraculous. His urnth. d la

rence.
siou on the people that, after a lapse of all 
these years, th j name of Pore de ia Broete 
has but to be mentioned to sc mo old 
habitant, and—whether he halls from L’lle 
Aux Coudre*, Bale Saint Paul, or Tcdous 
sac itself—you will be told the story of 
the dta h of that well beloved priest and 
missionary, with a simple faith as refreth 
irg A3 it ia rare In this skeptical century of

He was tweotyMx years old when he 
joined the Order of St, Francis and was 
commisiloned by St. Francis to t ach 
theology ; he assigned him to the (J invent 
of Aretha, a suburb of the city of Padua. 
Iu Padua there was yet no convent of hia 
order. The duties of Anthony in the 
great church of Padua, tbe long hours in 
the confeseional where thousands knelt 
around ; tho exhausting labors in the pu:- 
pit whence hie voice dally sounded to 
crowds of the holy and the repenting, 
rendered his residence at the convent im
possible.

Throughout Italy the taint than 
preached. Cathedials wore* thronged to 
near bis burning woidi. From church 
to church and chapel to chapel he pro
gressed, but mote frequently he spoke 
to thousands where no roof, no walls 
held In his voice. At bis approach the 
loom and dialsff were Idle ; the rlrg of 
the hammer was unheard, tho plough 
rested In the furrow, the seedsman at d 
the reaper laid aside their toll. His 
hearers were not limited to the districts 
where he preached ; numbers followed hte 
course. His progress was gemmed by 
miracles. Those who wi re apathetic saw 
their imperfections glare before them ; the 
hard-hearted softened ; the unjust turned 
from Injustice ; long standing enmity gave 
wr.y to peace. While he provided an 
anodyne for the a filleted penitent, he, with 
a fiery zeal, denounced the proud, the 
heretic, the votary cl » infill pleasure, the 

To this man of

skin
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ours.
It was the 11th of April, 1782, and the 

loneliness of the long winter months had 
given way to the stir and tiallie which ‘he 
breaking up of the ice brought to tho trad 
icg stations along the coast. A long line of 
b»;k canoes drawn up on the Ivact:, and a 
village of wigwams on the hillside, told 
that the Indiana had arrived with their 
spoils from the winter hunting grounds. 
Here came tho hardy traders and agents 
of the great far companies, and here too 
came th2 Pure de la Brosse, lie wes an 
old time mksionary of the Society of Jesus, 
keeping up the work of other days though 
hia order had row been suppressed fur 
several years, and he and his comrades 
could look for no long continuance of 
tbrir work.

Milliard’s Liniment for Rheum itistn,
(’ » . RichAui'4 <V Co.
( t KNTH 1 have used your MIN ARIFS 

LINIMENT in my family fur some yuan* 
aud believe it the best medicine iu the 
market, an it doea all that it is recoin- 

led to do.
mini

Daniel Kikkstkau.
Canaan Forks,N. It,

John Madvr, Malinie Bay, informs us 
that lie was oared of a severe at tank of 
rheumatism by using MIN ARDS LINI
MENT.

u could beer on all tides :
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The celebrated Swiss historian, S s- 
momli, thus exclaims : ‘‘In tho mi«lst 
of the col il tels of jurisdictions, the Popo 
alone proved to be the defender of the 
people, the only pacificator of great dis 
turbanocB. The conduct of the Pontiffs 
inspired respect as their bent licence 
merited gratitu ia.”

John Muller, a learned German Pro
testant historian, expressed the opinion 
that “Without the Popes, Roms could 
not exist. George, Alexander and luno 
cent opposed a dike to the torrent which 
threatened the whole earth—their pater
nal hands elevated the hierarchy, and 
along? i le of it the liberty oi every state.”

Eeihnitz says : “It all would become 
Catholics and believe in the infailability 
of the Pope, there would not ho required 
any other umpire than that of the Vicar 
of Jesus Gin 1st. If the Popes resumed 
the authority wz ich they had in tho 
time of Nicholas the First, or Gregory 
the Seventh, it w« uld be the moans of 
obtaining perpetual peace and conduct
ing us back to the golden age.”

---- OBJK0TS OF THE —It was his harvest time for God, and all 
that April day he was seen in the chapel, 
praying, confessing, acd—beet-loved task 
of all—baptising the little Indian children 
as though no shadow of approac'aii g death 
lay heavy on his soul.

When evening came, he went as usual 
to pass a couple of hours with some 
friends. They noticed no charge in his 
usual cheerful manner, until ho arose to 
leave them. Then, luneed, the eoitmnity 
of Lia manner fillid them with a sudden 
dread, even before he Lade them farewell 
iu touching words.

*T am bidding you adieu, my fi lends, 
adieu for eternity ? You will see mo n ) 
more on this earth. To-night a' midnight 
you will hear my chapel bell ; It will 
announce my death. If you do not 
believe me, come aid see for yourselves, 
but do not, 1 beg of you, touch my bcoy. 
Gj to LTle Aux Gautiers to-un rruw aud

ItVMCIUKUUn
The object ol thl«; Agency 1* to supply *t 

1,1 v regular ilealer*’ price», any kind or noodc 
lmpuite-l or manaraolnret lu th» uulsec

The advam ages hi <1 conveniences of thl* 
Agency are many, a few of which a*e :

st. It Is bh uat off lu the heart of the whole
sale truth* of the rootrvpoHa, and has co:n- 

• J such arrangements will» 
aDUfacturers aud Import 

to purchase in any quantity, 
wholesale rate» thus irettlni 
(•oiivnl islv's from the lmpo 
facturer», and hence—

.'.ml. No “Xtra rmrimisslotie ^ * ohartjed 
iln pstn ns on ourehx»eK made ior the m.and 

;mî them V <i'«ee, the LnutnU of my e*. 
U'ii‘:o aud facilities in the actual prices

•’hoi

oppressor of the peer.
God wire taken thoee wh') were stricken 
with phys’cfil ailments; who were not 
endowed with fullness of corporal gifts.
They sought, in faith, intercession that 
they might be bcalea. He prayed on 
th* ir behalf to God. The dumb were 
heard to epeah ; the blind saw iu thank
fulness too beauties of the Creator's 
woks ; those who Ung h id lain prostrate, 
feeble and suffering regained strength as 
of old. But nls preaching was not con 
filed to Italy. Hla eloquence captured 
the learned at the Universities of Toulouse
and Paris; countless numbers heard his lf n ... . .
rnaven gilded utterances throughout the luii.g M. Gum pain (tne priest) here to 
kingdom of Franco. Once he spoke at bury me. You will find him waiting at 
the funeral of one who was corrupted by the end of the Island. No matter how 
wealth ; in whom charity found no piece ; stormy the wtatrur is, bave no kar ; » 
be exclaimed in words of fire : “His heart answer lor the safety of those who rnaku 
lies buiicd in hie treasure chest ; go seek this voyage.’
it there aud you will find It.” Awe-atiuek at his words, in such appar-

Father Mollinger told her that In three . , , , , oncA . out contradiTon to hia hale and heartydays she wou'd be entirely cured. When Th® *p[t Ï appearance, bis friends refused to believe
.he entered tbe church ,Le wa, . twitch m,0°eyA M’ In I.. th«,« • ^ «hamed «*«”• witu an .it of authority be
tog, helplee. woman, who had to be car- ? tke deld “an w*e tke“' ' lh'f ,Kaln «uld that, before the dawn of another
,kd in ; .he walked from the church with hi.corp.e ; ttey examined n ; It containrd * woùld know the truth of hi.
eared- any perceptible evidence oi her »° heart. B, h . interce.,lou the dead W0I'da . J>Dd B0 be ltft them,

trouble. ,7s r“tortd ,0 Anxious and wondering, hoping against
A lady from New York, so blind a. to t!1®, , R61”)mcr °» * .e,. s. , h hope, tCcy tal awaiting the midnight hour

be unable to walk without being led, «'yl«d by Pope ifgo y - , , Ten o’clock came—eleven—midnight, and
walked from the church alone unaided, h“ PrMchtd ' lbe Atk o£ tbe LjJCDaut- loud and clear the chapel bell, tolled by 
and said tbe coull distinguish many Some time before his death he rested no mortal hand, rang the funeral peal, 
objects, while before she was totally in solituue at Mt. Alverno ; it was to h»m a.11 arcse as one man, and ran towards 
blind. 6a a Horeb ; it was where the siigmata the chapel. They entered, and by the

A woman who had been boarding with was impressed on the illustrious founder p^bt cf the Sanctuary lamp saw the
Mrs Buch on Troy hill for some time bay of hie order. He went thence to occupy black-robed figure of their “good Father.” 
been unable to speak a word for two the pulpit during Lent in Padua. After wbite head was bowed between his 
years. Father Mollirger gave her tome the feast of Easter his health was failing ; ciasp€à hands; he lay dead upon the altar 
medicine, talked to her tor a time, and he bad a prescience of death. He was at tteDi 
she finally called him by name. ft rural convent at San Pietro ; ho begged

A girl who had been compelled to use. to be carried to hla cell in his convent in 
crutches went in. Father Moiling; r, after Padua, for there now a great convent 
pereciibing for and woikirg w th her, flouu-.hed, he wished to i e orought there 
said : “Put down your ciutchts and come to die. 
with me.” She hesitated a moment, laid 
down her crutches, cud with feeble steps 
made her way towaid him. lie said she 
would be entirely well in a short time.

A Mrs. Winston, who was last year 
cured of cancer, and with her a mother 
and her little boy, were present to receive 
his bletsing. Last year he hr.J euro a the 
boy of 1 lp disease, which had t filleted him 
for years.

At ten o’clock Mass was said, aud the 
church and ilia thou 

sands outside receivtd the blessing afier 
the Muta. Each ore iu tho cruwd had a 
bottle which was tilled with holy water 
5md taken home.

Every house near the church is filled 
with the sick, who will remain the three 
days cf the feast. While there were many 
distressing cases and eights the happy look 
cf supreme faith on each face was inspiring 
and tht filing.

A Mrs. Robinson, of Philadelphia, who 
last year was cured of bip disease, was in 
church in charge of a Protestant friend 
i filleted In the same way and said she 
would tike her home well. Such ie only 
me of the thousands of cases of faith 
ahowa.

it Is safe to say 6,000 people wero lu 
and around the church, and a more de
vout aid faith-insjAring assembly has 
rarely been seen. People kneeled on 
tbe bard bricks or the bare ground to re
ceive a blessing, and while wtepLg tears 
of pain would smile aud bless the pliest 
as he passed among them.

All soiti aid conditions of people 
there, the richly-dressed invalid knelt by 
the side of the beggared cripple. The 
suffering, dlec&ced victims clasped the 
hand of a helping friend and all the multi
tude was filled with the one absorbing be
lief that Father Mollinger could and 
would cure all ills.

Many floral decorations were added to 
the usual elaborate decorations of t,ho 
chnnct 1. The clergyman who officiated 
was the Most Rev. Father Ambrose, 
eminent G. ner si cf the Congregation oi 
the Holy Ghost, Paris, who is now making 
his provincial vhit fctr^. Ho was eedatca 
by FAtho: Havetyj, Vico-Proviacixl of 
Irelatd ; Fathers Schwab, Williams,
Quints, Laregest, Hyacinth, Laander,
O B, B ; Father Heaiy, of Dublin, and 
Father Williams, President of Holy Ghost 
College,

uilithe le 
yrs aa onnhls 

bi the lowem
l-let

rtorw orwere
different with the vaiioui casts. Borne- 
times he uses no medicine, but rubs the 
deformed limb. In other cases he uses 
medicine alone, and in some casc-s both, 
He does net claim t < do miracles. Ho 
«imply finds out the malady and, having a 
wonderful ki owlcdge cf medicine ai d 
human ills, pitrcilbee and invokes G; d’s 
aid the Faint»’ alt healing powers to aid 
them. He will treat note who huve no 
fnitb, and does not pretend to make a 
complete cure without & reasonable time. 
In some casts months must elapse ar. d in 
others the curei* are almost instantaneous 

Among the meny wonderful thing* 
withered was the complete curii g ol a 
Mise Parks of Philadelphia of epilepsy.

gm

v * ; .trou want »■. t -hi uif/erent
ut..outing as i.;:*ny otqiH.kto tradee 

nv I».'it's< f j, uods, tV».' v/ri1 »nq of only one 
iel*ev » > th ia wl Insure the prompt

ai «-r such orders. ResWIe» 
ai y one express or freight

When absolution had been given, the 
priéel heard the womau’s confeielon also, 
aud then marritd her to the man whom 
she had ca'kd her hntband, and made 
them promise that their children should 
be tiken to the parish church as soon aa 
possible lu bd baptized. The good Father 
then Lft them, but socn returned wiih 
the Blessed Sacrament avd the holy 
oils ncceesary to adoii.ib'.er Extreme 
Unction.

Atit-r all had been happily accomplished, 
the priest endeavored to rave the confi
dence of tbe dying man, ani dwelt much 

God’s evident deriges on hid eoul. He 
then added that he supposed this grace 
had been granted him iu reward of some 
really good work of hi* past life, but 
now rtally penitent man disc aim.d auy 
thing ou his part, and declared hie life to 
have been a succession of grievous sins.

“And you can think of nothing,” in 
sisted the father, “that coupled with a.l 
the saving merits of the blood of Jesus 
Const—without which nothing is meri
torious—can have brought this grace to 
y ou when so many others have been eter 
nally last, with perhaps less on their 
souls ?”

‘■Well,” a id the dyiog man, brightening 
up after a pause, but speaking ia a very 
low vole»*, ”my mother—and a good 
mother she wa.—lied when I was a lad. 
My brothers and sisters and mvself were 
at her death-bed. After she had prepared 
herself to die, she gave us all her la«t good 
counsel- She called me close to her, and 
giving me her blessing placed the prayer 
bock in my hands, and opening it at u 
certain p ayer, askid mo to pv< mise 1 
would say it every day. I bad been a 
w/id boy and but little comfort to her— 
G d reft her soul ! Well, father, l prom 
ia;d—and I kept my word. Never a 
night have I lain down without saying 

matter how b:.d I nave

and correct fllliu 
lucre will be O.

4th. 1‘eraon» outside or in»w Yor* who 
may no . now tbe addroHsoi Hoimea selllnt 
a particular II no of gnodf.. can i -t Kanh goodi 
ali tho t une l.-> n- n-lluv to this Agency.

till. Clort;> iiioii a ad Religious Inetltutlona 
and the trade buying from Uil» y\g« 
allowod tho regular or usual Ulscon 

Any UuHluass matters, outside of buylug 
and ue!Ung goods, entrusted to the at tention 

viacromeut of this Agenoj, will b« 
I y nud conscientiously attended to bv 
riving me authority to act a:i y oui 

Whenever you want to buy auvthlna. 
orders to

THK IMITATION OF CHRIST. *<ncy art
ut 
f bThe following interesting particulars 

concerting tho Imitation of Christ and 
Re great author, St. Thomas t Keuipls, are 
from the Atheiœ im. Tho Imitation of 
Christ la, &fte» Holy Scripture, probably 
the most exquisite aud devotional book 
which has been written :

vont g 
agent, 
send you-
*rHQMAS D. EGAN,mi

OalhoUo Agauey. 4> Barclay 
VEU' s Oltrf tit., New? York.

tne
“The original volume is small, about 

four inches nud a half by three and a 
half ; with tbe exception of a few leaves 
on vellum the material is paper. The 
hand writing is good and generally clear ; 
the character, that of a practised if not 
of a professional, transcriber. Originally 
the manuscript belonged to the 
tory of Mount St. Agnes, near Zvoile, 
which Thomas a Kempis entered, as a 
novice, iu his twenty-first year, and 
where he lived all his life. He 
ployed in the Scriptorium, ior other 
manuscripts are kuown to have been 
transcribed by him fur the use of the 
community, some of which have boeu 
destroyed or loct sight of ; among them, 
especially, a Bible and n Missal, to which 

ided the same no.e as at the end

oBtti'kBKKtafcg V < • AiTJfclfXt V. rasaiïiiiA**'

MANUFACTURINGa
UNDERTAKERS

* Wholeaalo and retail. Outside the 
blue. Always open.

R. DRISCOLL A CO.
T «24 R1chnmud-Ht.,
*

London, Ont.monas-

ElevtrlHtj-, Wolioro Untlia * 
Hiilplmr Hnllne ItMili»

coin: Ai;i. nkkTous ihshaiikii,
J. O. WII.iiON, l.I.aCTUOPATNIMT,

R20 Du ml

was emSoon the news spread through the settle
ment, all business was suependtd, and 
from early dawn whites and Indians 
flocked to the chapel. The tears and sob* 
of the ones, and the deep silent grief of 
the others, thowed h jw well they loved 
him.

as rUmel

Hear!., London, Out. Locality uurlvalied 
forhe «ithlne^s offering peculiar advauLaeki 
to pupils even ofdeilaaleconstitutions. Air 
hr-<vinti, water pure and food whvl«Hoa>e. 
Kxteunive ground« ultord every facility *■«* 
the enjoyment *»f Invigorating exercise. 
Hystem oi oUncaUonthorough an-l practical, 
Eduoatlonttl ad vain ages unsurpasaeJ.

French Is taught, fi t e of charge, not ea«y 
in class, but practically by conversation.

The Library cont aint; choice and standard 
works. Literary reunionsareheld mu,.Lbiy. 
Vocal and Instrument.t! Mnslo form pro- 
mhieutfeauire. Musical Moire» s lake nlttee 

ehly, elevaling tante, testing uuvrove 
ment and Insuring self-posHosslon. Htriot 
attention Is puld to promote physical and 

ell actual development, habits of neatness 
and economy, with refinement of n&umr, 

rmscan be obtained on application to 
Lady Superior.

Sadly and slowly, cn a litter hie brethren 
conveyed his sinking frame. Tbe city 
went out cn masse to greet the approach of 
him they loved ; who wts, they realized, 
soon to be taken away. He wa? not to 
reach Padua. On the way lay 
vent ; Ills brethren placed him there. 
That night he slept ; in the early morning 
he confessed, he received tbe B.dy and 
Blood of his Saviour ; a brightness, not of 
earth, shone from his eye?, his brethren 

tioned him as to hia joy. He an-

The day was ushered in with such a 
terrific storm that no man dared to launch 
a boat. At last, one of the t Hirers of the 
poet called fur three good men to accom
pany him, reminding them of the last 
words of the dead priest. Fall of faith 
they bravely embarked and, so quickly 
was the stormy passage made, that about 
eleven o’clock the same muTuing the Cap 
Aux Oka was rounded andin au Incredibly 
bdort time they came iu eight of the island 
aud of the m«u they sought.

From aiar off M. Cumpain saw them, 
and as soon as hie voice could reach them, 
he called out : “Pete de la Brosse is dead. 
You have come to seek me for his huflftl.”

He too had heard, as he sat reading the 
previous midnight, tho tolling of his owa 
church bell. Filled with astonishment, he 
hasten id to ascertain tho cause ; but 
though the solemn peal rang out iu tho 
silence of the night, no ringer’s hand was 
on tbe rope.

Then, distinctly to his ear, came these 
words : “Fere da la Brosse has just didd at 
Tadoussac-—with the tolling cf the bell h!s 
eoul passed away. Go to morrow to the 
end of the isluod ; a boat wi.l biing you 
to perform the burial rites.”

And meanwhile, at Chicoutimi, He 
Verte, Trots Pistoles, Bale de Chaleur, 
and Rimouskl—all misions founded by 
the go id Father—the bells rang out his 
funeral kutll at the very hour that ho 
gave up hia soul to Gud.

So long a? his body lay buried under 
that humble altar at Tadoussac, never an 
Indian passed up or down the broad liver, 
bu. he drew up his bark canoe on tho 
beach and went to tell the si mole story of 
his j ayb and griefs to le bon Here who had 
been their friend and father for more than 
thirty year?.

But all this has passed away, 
little chapel still stai d?, though the re 
mains of tho belovtd founder were re
moved to the handsome new church at 
Chicoutimi. Ir. wai a pity, perhaps, but 
be has his best shrine ia tho hearts of that 
faithful people who have kept longer then 
any other tu the traditions aud simple 
lives of their fathers.

are appei
of tho manuscript of the ‘Imitation,’ 
that thev were ‘finished by the hand of 
Brother Thomas & Kempis.’ 
year IÙ7<> during the troubles in the 
Net her lauds, the monastery was destroyed, 
avd many of tho brethren took retugo 
at Louvain. Their Visitor-General, 
Peter Johannes Litomus, carried the 
precious MB. away with him to 
Antwerp, giving it, in 1578, to J van 
Beillere, one of the chief printers lu that 
city. This B Ultra had two son?, who 
were members of the Society of Jo-up, 
and, probably under their it flue ace or 
advice, ho guve it to their house at Ant
werp, whence it passed, on the suppression 
of the order, into the Burgundian Library, 
at Brussels, and there it is now preserved. 
The history of tho manuscript of the 
‘ImitRtlo Chtistl* is, therefore, cartaln, 
and few books of the same dale can show 
eo good a pedigree.”

About thea little con-

that

«•And what is the prayer ?” asked the 
priest.

‘ I cannot tell you the name,” said the 
dying man, his voice growing feebler, 
“but it is a prayer to the Blessed Virgin : 
in yonder corner you will find the book 
in the old valise. Tne place is marked.”

The priest found iOe w« li worn book, 
the man had said, and taking it up 

he opened at a deep yellow page, where 
his eve fell upoa that bes.uiiiul prayer to 
‘ Mother of Mercy,” to her who never 
turns a deaf ear to her children, and who 
loves to be invoked by this dearest of 
her titles :

‘ Hail, holy Queen ! Mother of mercy, 
our file, our sweetness and our hope !”

Deeply moved, the priest, knelt down 
by the side of the dying man, and to
gether with his wife, began lo recite the 
pra>er aloud ; but before it ha 1 ended, 
ih- penitent soul had tsk' n iti li ght.— 
M iMf-en^er of the Sacred Heart

pnyer, nohundreds in the quea
bwered : “I behold my God.

He was anointed, lie juintd in tho 
recital of the psalms. His devotion to 
tie Virgin Mother was most ardent 
throughout, his life ; it glowed, if p« sslble, 

brightly at lie close. Raking his 
he etiauud with unction the words

In!

tho

f'ONVENT OF OiJR LADY OF LAKE 
Ks Huron, rtarnla, Out,-This InstKutlcn 
oners every a<lvantatïj to young lad leu wh» 
wish to receive n solid, useful and refir a 
education. Particular attention Pi pMu to 
vocal and Instrumental music. Studies will 
he resumed on Monday, Kept. 1st. Hoard 
and tuition per annum, fiPO. For further 
g^ars apply to Moth kb Hup Kama,

more 
eyes
of his favorite hymn to Mary : “0 Gloii 
oEsa Doming,” and with its ending strains 
he passed away 
June 13, 1221.

In Padua, some thirty two years after 
he had gone to his reward, a noble church 
was raised under bis invocation ; hia 
relics were removed aud there enshrined. 
The flesh hr.d gone from the bones ; the 
totgue, that God had “cleansed with a 
burning coal” remained uncorrupted.

As the finder of things lost there Is no 
people which does not to this hour Im
plore his assistance before God. There Is 
no land, there la no people who will not 
at this hour testify to the bene lits they 
have and are dally experiencing from 
such recourse.

Miraculous graces are obtained through 
the intercession of St. Anthcny, 
Largely his Intercession is sought for the 
following ends : 1st, For the restoration 
of thinks lost or stolen ; 2od for tho re
covery of health ; 3rd, for a knowledge of 
the will of God relative to the choice of 
occupation or vocation ; 4.b, for the 
bnppy issue of our undertakings, whether 
in relation to our spiritual or temporal 
good.

to heaven. This was on

CT- MAKY’ti ACADEMY, WINDSOR, 
*J Ontario. —rills Institution Is pleasant, 

tho town of Windsor, opposite 
It, and corn ulnea In Its system of odu- 
ii, Rioat fHollHie-* for acquiring the 

French language. With thoroughness In the 
nullmental as wall as tho higher English 
branches. Terms (payable per session in 
advance)In Canadian currency : Hoard and 
tuition is French and English,per annum, 
$li)U; (jennan Iree of charge; Music and use 
of Plano, $40; Drawing and pain Dug, $15; Bed 
and bedding$10; Washing,#20; Private rooms 
$20. l or further particulars address 
Mothkk Huvkhior. *H-ly

Imitation
Is sometimes called the sincere form of 
flattery. This may aeoouut for the num
ber of imitations of tho original ami only 
positive corn care Putnam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor. All such fail to possess 
equal merit, so when purchasing get the 
genuine “Putnam’s.” Safe, sure and 
psiuless. Ail druggists.

located lu 
Detro 
catloi

Dyhvkphia oi; Indigestion is occasioned 
by the want of action iu the biliary luotn, 
loss of vitality in tho stomach, to secret 
the gastric juices, without which digestion 
cannot go on; also, being the principal 
cause of Headache Parmelee’s Vegetable 
PilJs taken before going to bed, for a 
while, never f .il to give relief and effect a 

Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown,

IV HAT I ROTH ST A NTS HAVE SAID 
ABOUT THE ROBE.

A HSUMPrrON COLLEGE, HAN I) WICK, 
lx Out,.—The.Studiesembrace the Classi
cal .ami Commercial Courses. Terms (Inclnd* 

all ordinary expenses), Canada nouer, 
su>u per unnnin. ‘'"'-r full particulars apply 
to Kkv. Dknih O’Connor, President, 48-ly

Srotrssional.
TAR. WOODRUFF,
Id NO. 18) QUKRN’H AViCNUK.
Defective vision, impaired hearing,

Nasal catarrh and Voublesoino throats, 
Eyes tested, glas^es adjusted. 

Hours—12 to 1.

T'\R. N, HURG EON TO “ D '*
Hoy i School oi Iufar.try. Office and 

residence, ;t8W Harwell street, second d 
from Du ml an.
TX/r ACDON x I.D A DLGNAN. HARRIET- 
IV1 kits, Etc., -iIK Talbot Ht., London. 
Private funds to I via a.
A..I. R Macdonald.

A /X I H JENNIE UO(, 
iVl Teacher, r> William

Ï• Kl.-V.'ER, ROUGI» 
J TOR and Nomry. P. O. Box -166, Deter» 
borough Collections promptly attended to.

EORGE C. DAVIS, Drnt 
VI Office, Dundas Hi reel, four doors east 
of Richmond. Vitalised air administer*# 
for the painless extraction of teeth,

were

•160Ro'-.noe, a Pro-extant writer, states that 
‘‘a.1 most all th* Popes w# re mpeiior to 
the age in which they lived, and were the 
protection of science, ol letters and of 
arts.”

Referring to the beneficent influence 
of the Popes in the middle ages, Aucillon, 
a learned German Protestant divine, 
gays : ‘ In tbe ages when there was i.o 
social order, it was the influence an i 
power of the Popes fhat alone saved 
Europe from a state of barbarism, They 
kept up the relations bed wen distinct 

They were the com mon centre 
ami rallying point to all the isolated 
States. They formed a supreme trib
unal, erected in the midst Oi uni verbal 
anarchy, and theiv decrees were as re 
pectable as they wvro respected. It was 
ttuir power that prevented and stayed 
the despotism of the Eioperors ; that 

Victoria Cibbolic Salvk is . great aid »:!dao-d the want of equilibrium and 
to internal medicine in the treatment of diminished the inconveniencea oi the 
scrofulous sores, ulcers aud abcesses of all j feudal sysimn. . . . .

j An able French Presbyterian minister,

Out. writes: ' Pnrmelec’s Pills are taking 
tbe lead sgaiust ten other makes which 
I have in stuck.”The

Worms derange tho1 whole system, 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator de-Mother

rangei worms, and gives rust to the suf-

try it and bo convinced.
PkopIjE who rkhidk on sojourn in n*gions 

of country where fever and ague arid bili
ous remittent fever him prevalent, should 
he particularly careful to regulate diges
tion, the livt-r and the bowels before the 
approach of the s^aton of the periodic 
malady. The timely use < Northrop & 
Lyman's Vegetable Discovery aud Dys
peptic Cure is h, valu iblu s;im<'.U'*rd gainst 
the malarial saourgo. H is aokuow.edgcd 
to he tbe best blood purifi-n- in the market.

It only costs twenty five couts toP. M. iMark well, West Jeddore, N. S. 
writes ; I wish to inform you of the won
derful qualities of Dr. Thomas’ Eolectno 
Oil. I had a horse so lame that lie could 
scarcely walk ; the trouble was in the knee ; 
and two or three applications completely 
cured him, ’

nations.

R. II DlgnauExpel tek Worms by using the safe and 
reliable anthelmintic Freeman’s Worm 
Powders.

To linvigorate both the body and the 
brain, use the reliable tonic, Miibaru’s 
Aromatic Quinine Wine.

Fafc ami Reliable.
I highly recommend Dr. Fowler’s Ex- 

tract of Wild Strawberry for curing cholera 
choit ra morbus colic, cramps, charthcca, 
dysentery aud ail summer complaints. 
It is safe aud reliable for children! aud 
older persons.

Miss Hi le y Bneckhnridge,
I ley worth, Que.

U, 'U'Hia 
. Fxindon.

THE GREAT SAINT'S LIFE,
St. Anthony of Padua, was born In Lis

ton In the yuar 1195. Hia parent* were 
of Portugel’s nobility. HD lather as a 
valiant officer saw eeivlce against tho 
Mo gib, his mother was noted for her fer
vent piety. He was christened Ferdinand.

National Pills are a mild purgative, 
acting ou the Stomach, Liver and Bowels, 

, removing all obstructions,
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A retreat for ladles opens at the Sacred 
Heart C invent, Dandas street, on Monday 
evening, Sept. 2nd. The hours of ser
mons are 9.30 a m., 3.30 p. m. and 7 
p m. escb day. Ladies wishing 
will apply to the Lady Superior not later 
than Aug 27th..

LATEST CATHOLIC NEWS.ENJOY AS YOU GO.About 11 o’clock the procession formed 
at the station, and, marching through the 
principal, streets repaired to Emmett’s 
grove where everything was prepared In 
readiness for the amusement and comfort 
of the guests.

The main procession was formed In the 
following older :

Yes, such a course would have placed the 
Grand Uouncll of Csnadaetill more under 
the tender mercy of the Supreme Council. 
We presume the next move of the 
Supreme Board of Trustees will he to 
order the transfer of the Reserve Fund 
from the Graad Connell of Canada to the 
Supreme Council for investment.

Mr. Bulger thought “that the Grand 
Council of Canada bad a right to submit 
the question to the branches to find out 
their views, but they had not stated the 
true position of the case,” as he considered 
the circular sent out by the Grand Council 
to branches “misleading where It holds 
out the view that the minutes are correct, 
and Section 4 of the constitution wrong ”

We consider that the circular Issued by 
the Grand Council of Canada to its 
Branches, stated in a concise and clear 
manner, a very true position of the case, 
and withheld nothing that was necessary 
to be made known.

Said circular informed our Branches 
that the Supreme Recorder demanded the 
medical certificates of cur members, that 
said certificates were In the possession of 
the G and Secretary, that the Grand 
Council instructed said rfiicer to retain 
said certificates, and continue his work as 
heretofore, our representatives having In
formed them that no amendment regard- 
lig the custodianship of medical certiti 
cates, etc , was made at the late Supreme 
Convention, and as the Grand Council of 
Canada did not recognize the right of any 
body but tbo Supreme Council in con
vention assembled to make new laws or 
amendments to the constitution cf the 
accoclatlon, they could not, without vlo 
latlng the trust pluced in them, comply 
with said d maud ; but the Council then 
gave in full the resolution adopted by 
the Supreme Council trustees at Detroir, 
June 4 ; told the Branches the result of 
nou-compllance with said resolution, and 
asked them to vote on the question and 
notify the Grand Secretary of the result 
of said vote. In our view, the circular is 
certainly very favorable to the Supreme 
Council, and does not contain anything 
that could in any way be cju- 
eldered misleading. We have said 
circular now befi.re us, and we fail to find 
in it any such statement, “that the 
minutes are direct,” or where “It holds 
out the view that the minutes are correct.” 
The Grand Council of Canada certainly 
deserves great credit for the manner In 
which they have acted In submit'log this 
matter to the Biachea in their jurlsdic 
tion ; and In proof of the appreciation of 
their work and the comciness of their 
views, their action has been sustained by 
the almost unanimous voice of the 105 
Branches In Canada.

We understand that the necessary In
formation, for the makirg out of the 
Beneficiary certificates, viz , the “applica 
tloLB for Beneficiary certificates,” has 
been regularly sent by the members In 
Canada to the Supreme Recorder, and the 
assessment money from said members has 
been regularly accepted by the Supreme 
Council ; said body then should either 
issue the certificates or refuse to accept 
the money.

BOURGST COLLEGE FACULTY.

c. M. B. A.
"Ohwould eallthe attention of ourO. M.

•ed $200. end can be need by branches when 
attending funerals of deceased members, or 
at a demonstration of any kind, and It im
parts to a body of men a neat appearance.

CATHOLIC OKOAWIEATIOH8 IN CANADA.
We respectfully solicit tne patronage of 

Catholic aocletles of the Dominion, 
Religious, National and Benevolent,'' and 

would call their attention to the fact that 
we are the only Catholic Arm In Canada who 
make a specialty of association supplies, 
■ueh as 
Banne 
Badges 
Beals,
Charms,
Medals.
Rubber 
Stamps,

Same people mean to have a good 
time when their hard work ia done—say 
at fifty. Other* plan to enjoy them
selves when their children are grown up. 
Others mean to take their pleasure when 
they get rich, or when their business is 
built upon a sure foundation, or the farm 
is paid for, or the grind of some parlicu 
lar sorrow is past. Tuese individuals 
might as well give up the idea of ever 
having a good time. The season of 
delight which is so long waited for rarely 
comes. Disease, poverty and death each 
claim their victims. Tae lives of those 
whom we love or own go out, and then 
what ia left ?

Then take your pleasure to-day while 
yet there is time. Things may not be in 
the best shape for the visit that you have 
been eo long planning to your only 
sinter. It might bo better if you could 
wait until you had a more stylish suit of 
clothea, or till the boy was at home from 
coliege to lock after the place ; but 
she is ready now. You are both 
growing old—you had better go 
now. John drives around with the 
horse. ‘‘Jump in, mother,” he says ;‘ it 
is a lovely day, and you need the 
fresh air.” Don’t say, ‘T can’t go.' I 
was Intending to make doughnuts,” or 
“my crimping pins are not out,” or “my 
dress is not changed,” Put on a warm 
cloak, tie a veil around your hat, and take 
such things when you can get toem, they 
are apt to be shy when you want thorn 
again.

Don’t eay, “I shall be glad when that 
child is grown up. What trouble he 
makes.” No ; enjoy bis cunning ways ; 
revel in his affectionate hugs and kisses ; 
they will not be so plentiful by and by. 
Enjoy his childhood. It will look 
sweet to you when it is gone lor- 
ever. Enjoy the lntles of every 
day. The great favors of fortune 
come but to few, and those who hive 
them tell us that the quiet homely joys 
which are within the reach of a*l are In 
finitely better. Lst us not cast them 
away, but treasure every sunbeam and 
gat the light and warmth from It that the 
blessings hold.

The first Provincial Council ofCatinUe 
Bishops of Japan will be held In Tokio In
1890

Monseigneur Fava, Bishop of Grenoble, 
France, has, by express request of Pope 
Leo XIII., accepted the poettlon of Patri
arch of Jerusalem. Monseigneur Fava 
has b«en before a missionary In Syria 
and Palestine and has an Intimate 
acquaintance with the country.

Cardinal Manning bas expressed hie 
great satisfaction at the progress of the 
Catholic Church in London, lu 1850 there 
were forty-nix Catholic churches In the 
city. There are now one hundred and 
twenty-three, and five others are being 
erected.

The Roman Propaganda hae formed a 
society to promote the study of the 
Oriental languages and of the Holy Scrip
tures, with a view to meeting the attacks 
of Infidelity and rationalism. Its trans
actions will be published in periodical 
form under the title “Oriental Biblical 
Studies.”

Preparations are being made In Ober- 
ammergan for next yens’ Paastoto play. 
Tne theatre is btiug Improved In every 
part and the play will be on a grander 
scale than ever before. Tha text of the 
play will probably be unchanged, as the 
people are very conservative iu regard to 
this life-like representation of the great 
mystery of Redemption.

Ex Senator Davie 
dinner to President 
Park, Md , on 30th July, at which Cardi
nal Gibbons, Secretary Windom, Lieu 
tenant Brown, of the Navy, Major 
Nicholas Hill, of Baltimore, with 
gentlemen, were toe guests. It was the 
first meeting of the President with the 
Cardinal.

We

rooms

VOLUME 11.
The C. M. B A. Bazaar and Drawing of 

prizes, under the auspices of Branch 75, 
Penetangtiishene, in aid of the Martyrs' 
Memorial Church, will be hold during the 
first week in September, and promises to 
be very successful. The object is a laud
able one, and should have the hearty sup
port of all C M. B. A. Branches and the 
faithful generally throughout Canada and 
the United States. The price of a bock of 
tickets has been placed at $5.

To the Deaf.—A person cured of Deaf
ness and noises in the head of ‘23 years’ 
standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it free to any Person who 
applies to Nicholson, 30 St. John Street, 
Montreal.

<Mounted Mamba's.
Carriage containing Key. Kalb 
Charles Burns, ex-Qrand Free 
organiser; Wm. Lane. Grand Secretary, 
Toronto;; Wm. Golden. International Grand 

Secretary.
Carriage containing K -v Father Lvncb. 
Cnaplaln No. H: Wm. J. McLean, Grand 
Vice-President ; J. McCauley. Secretary No. 

2; Thomas Snlkey. Merrltton.
Union Jack.

O’Brien's Juvenile Fife and Drum Band, 
'Toronto, fifteen strong.

Merrltton Juvenile K B. A. Society, 44 
strong, bau.iftomely dressed In royal blue 
with brass bultoins with knickerbockers. 
(Tne uniforms were made and presented by 

the ladles of Ht. Patrick's Church ) 
Drum Band 

tbren.

N. WILSON & CO.er Allaln, 
ldent andthe

l
Have the nicest goods for SPRING SUITS 

and OVERCOATS In Western Canada 

and do the beet tailoring.fin Silk,Colters, Emblems,
Ballot Boxes, Pins, .
Gavlls. Badges In Gold,
WoodCuts, Klee tot y pee,
Constitutors.Cashings 
Letter Heads. Manuel,
Minute Books.

rulshed npon appll- 
Geueral Purchas

ing Agent and Manufacturer of Association 
Supplies, 255 Nt. Martin hi reel, Montreal. 

Established May, 1H84.

tl

aN, WILSON El CO.
tcDesigns and l^riceffort

anti visiting

ch 11. 
lung

O’Connor Fife and 112 Dandas. - Near Talbot. PToronto Emerald Guards No. 1, of Bram 
E. B. A. Braes Band, Toronto, and vis 

Brethren, with Banner.
Branch No. 2. Toronto, with Ban

ner and vDltlng Brelhen.
E. B. A. Fife an * Drum Bund.

E B. A. Branch No. 8, Toronto.
E B. A Branch No. 7. Toronto.

E B A. Branch No. 12. Toronto. 
Merrltton Brass band with Parnell Branch.

with

e
b<

J^EFENCE OF THE JESUITS.O'Connell aiBranch No. 4, London,
Meets on the 2nd and 4lh Thursday of 

every month, at 8 o’clock, at their ball, 
Albion Block, Richmond street. Martin 
O'Meara President ; Wm. Corcoran, Rec.

----- THE ANNUAL-----

FIG HIO BCALUMNIES
No. 15

The E B. A. Tem»ieracce 
Handsome Banner of G 

and Grim
After the early contl. gent had reac 
grove the following additional contingents, 
who got off at Lock 2, and cauie from Ht. 
Catharines by way of the street cars, strag-
* # Hamilton Juvenile 

Ham 11 ton

See. di

Pascal, Pietro Sarpl and Rev. B. F. Austin 

Triumphantly Rifuted.

-OF THE-Hoc'et
rten

clety,
Plusha. M- B. -A.- pIRISH IEIEÏOLEIT SOCIETYnt usd reached the r<The Grand Secretary informs us that 

Branches will be organ’z«*d at tiWith a New Song—“The Devil’s Thirteen." 
By Rev. W. Flanneey.

new
Co hour g and Party Sound In the course 
of a few days.

WILL BE HELD

WEDNESDAY, ALU. 1 till,
------AT------

PORT STANLEY

Branch No. 1.
Branches Noe. Id ana 22, with 

band.
Oakville Branch No 17, accompanied by 

Walker’s baud oi Hamilton.

gave an Informal 
Harrloon at Deer Price 10 cents; 60 cents per dozen. 

Address, THOH. COFFEY,
London, Ont.

rr

From lit January, 1889, to lit July, 
there were eighty six deaths In the asso
ciation, for the psyment of the bent tie! 
sties of which, eight aeeeesmeots were 
leaned ; ten of said deaths were in Canada, 
calling for the payment of » 19.000 by the 
Supreme Council, On lh.ise eight titans 
mente Canada will have p»id to the 
Supreme Council about $31,390.

ti
olIn addition to theso were a large num

ber of other organizations in line whose 
names could not be learned.

When the Inner man was satlfiid the 
young people engaged In all kinds of 
sports, dancing on the green, jumping, 
swinging, running and every conceivable 
past-time that could bedevised. Of course 
the chief feature in the afternoon was the 
athletic contests.

The contest for the gold-beaded cane 
between prominent Emeralds of the 
States and Canada did not take place, as 
Buffalo failed to put In an appearance, 
but as a large vote had been obtained for 
W. Lane G S. The proceed» were given 
to Father Allaln, who awarded the cane to 
the Grand Secretary.

The E B A. drill corps went through 
several graceful evolutions In front of 
Mr. George Gordon’s store after the visi
tors left the grove. At 5 o’clock the 
guests began to leave, and at G;30 o’clock 
Merrltton was by contrast as still as a 
churchyard.

The ball In the evening was a very suc
cessful affair, and thus ended the greatest 
day Merrltton hae ever had. The iocsl 
E. B. A. will look back with pride for 
many a long day on the successful termin
ation of their efforts. The best of older 
prevailed everywhe'e and much of the 
success of the arrangements is due to the 
Indefatigable exertions of Rev. Father 
Allaln, assisted by Mr. Harry Horry tad 
the other members of the local committee. 
—Merrltton Star.

tlTEACHERS WANTED.Good Programme of Sports for which cash 
rlzss win he glv*n. Rv permission of 

Tracey and Officer»*,

Tlio 7th. Hand
• ; also Ntiiug B*u<i 

raina, see pnMer*. Fare 
rdlally Invited.

N. P. v«8a v DON,
Secretary,

other prizes 
Lieut Col

T?OR SEPARATE SCHOOL, PORT AH- 
.T thuk, for boj'e tenlor clans. State 
salary and *iuallflcatlocs. Address. W. F. 
Fortune, Hec. Trees. 58

Ol
q-l 4w. Ewill be In attend 

for dancln 
35 cents.

T. H. PM ALLMAN,
President.

trailThe convention of the American 
Catholic TAsl Abstinence Union finished 
its business at Cleveland, Ohio, on 9 h 
August. The next convention will be 
held at Pittsburg. Resolutions were 
adopttd approving of every just exercise 
of civil authority which aims at the 
destruction of Satan’s well devised struc 
ture, the taloon, with its nefarious methods 
of creating drunkards and perpetuating 
the vicious and profl’gate power of the 
drink trade in corrupting politics, defeat 
lng the ends of law, and disturbing the 
order of society. The resolutions also 
condemn the using of liquor iu eo called 
Catholic clubs, at picnic», excursions and 
the like, held or controlled by Catholics, 
as scandal jus and conducive to intemper
ance and other deplorable disorders.

The great organ of the Catholic Cathe
dral in Louisville was out of tune for 
several days. Toe organist, Prof. Joe 
Chase, searched for the cause, but cou’d 
not discover it. Then Mr, Pilcher, the 
organ builder, was called In to see what 
was the matter. After a short examin
ation he found the metallic “D” pipe out 
of order. He had tbe pipe, which is ten 
feet In length, removed, and found that 
a sparrow lodged in the middle of It. 
The sparrow was removed and the pipe 
replaced, and the organ is now in good 
order. It 1s not known how the bird 
could have got Into the pipe.—Utica 
Globe.

It is unnecessary to waste words upon 
the committee who have the Catholic 
Congress in charge, as It Is to be supposed 
from their behavior these gentlemen do 
not aek for publicity. Their rejection of 

He saved his “the Catholic American Press” as a sub- 
j act of discussion at the Congress Is an 
action that can be explained by them if 
they chooej, although tae explanation 
might not satisfy every one nor look very 
creditable to their supposed good sense. 
Tbe press can very easily take it out of 
these gentlemen In a hundred ways. They 
ate snuff, d out of existence quickly, but 
the press goes on forever. Since the 
Congress has decided to take ro notice 
of It, let It take no notice of the Congress 
When the sessions begin, and the secular 
journals fall Into then usual blunders a id 
misrepresentations, let the Congress get 
tbem right if it cau. When the authors 
of essays, aud the speakers of speeches, 
and the preachers of sermons look for the 
glory of print let them go to the secular 
journals. Wheo the Oongreei bas boiled 
itself down tj its resolutions let a ten-line 
telegram in the Herald give their essence. 
We biispect ihii obscurity is just what the 
committee desires If eo, it becomes the 
Catholic press to let them have it, along 
with a strong dose of oblivion.—N. Y. 
Catholic Review.

J^OUNT ST. LOUIS INSTITUTE, 

Sherbrock street, Montreal.

For 
bile c->

'2
Pu

IE

tl
Brother Dearo, of the C M B. A. 

Monthly, has Interviewed the Supreme 
Council tffiesrs regarding the dispute be 
tween them and the Grand Council of 
Canada. Had our energetic brother in 
tertiewed the i fibers anti represent stives 
of the latter council and rep orted such In 
tbe same Issue as he did the others, It 
would certainly lave been better, as the 
Monthly Is supposed, as an official 
of both councils, to act impartially.

ic
This Institution will resume its courses 

Tuesday, Sep. 3rd.
The programme comprises a complete 

course of scientific and commercial studies.

it
CANADA'S GREAT hi

INDUSTRIAL
FAIR

a-

Send for Prospectus. 
504 4w

le
“Jimmie” McNally. BRO ANDREW, Director.— and------ r

organ AGflSEULTUBAL (XPOSITIOI 61TIT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE,
The Sunday Telegram of Youngstown, 

O., has this to say oi “a plucky lad’s suc
cess,” who for years has sold the Uni- 
verse in that city ;

The lace of James J. McNally, 
familiarly known as “Jimmie,” the tn 
terprieing newsboy and now b success 
lui merchant, is known by every resi
dent ol the city. H:s life and 
cess go to show that any boy 
who haa pluck and courage cau attain 
a position in life worth the name. He 
was born in Troy, N. Y., February 9tb, 
1805, and four years later removed to 
this city. Hie father died when he was 
ten years of age and the same year 
Jimmie began the sale of papers on the 
street in order to do what he could in 
his youthful way to support his widowed 
mother. By his honest, upright man
ner, he soon made friends and began 
to prosper, At the age of sixteen years 
he was left an orphan, and devoted his 
time to the welfare and education of the 
younger members of the family. When 
he was fourteen years old he served a 
year as a page in the House of Represen
tatives at Columbus, 
money and on his nineteenth birthday 
opened up a small stationary store, whicu 
has gradually increased until it would 
now grace Broadway in New Yor k.

ai
TORONTO, ONT.The Supreme President elated that he 

did not notice tbe difference between the 
Constitution and the printed and pub 
llehed minutes of the Supreme Council 
Convention regardlrg Section 4 of the 
Beneficiary Fund Anicle until bla atten
tion was culled to It by G.end Prêt id en t 
O’Conaor.

c!—1889-
(In affiliation with Toronto University ) 

L-nder the special patronage of the admiu- 
ifctrators of the Arch diocese, aud directed 
by the Basilian Fathers. Full Classical, 
Scientific and Commeicial Courses. Special 
courses for students preparing for Univer
sity matriculation and non • professional 
certificates. Terms, when paid iu advance: 
Board aud tut ion SI 50.00 per year. Half 
boarders $75.10 Day pupils $28.00. For 
further particulars apply to

Rev. J. R. TEEFY, President.

ttTORONTO BSEP. 9lh to 31st.
Increased Prizes, Greater AttraoHnns and 

a Grander Display than ever before. Newest 
and Best BptcUl Features that Mouev can 
procure, ■•he Greatest Annual Entertain
ment on the American Continent.

(’heap Excursions ou all KhiIwhvh Over 
250,0(10 visliois attended this Exhibition last 
year. Entries close August 17ih 

For PrlzH Lists sut Forms. Programmes, 
etc., drop a post card to H J. HILL, Man
ager. J. J WITHROW, Pres , Toront

St

Wsue
“J
ONone of the Supreme Council Trustees 

had any recollection of that part of Sec 
lion 4, relating to medical certificates, 
etc., now in dispute, havli g been read or 
adopted at the Supreme Convention, nor 
of any action thereon having been re 
corded in the minutes of the Supreme 
Trustee meeting held last February. Tbi« 
wee stated at the Detroit meetir g, J une 
4;h last.

Messrs. Hynes and Bertrand are the 
only members of the Supreme Council, eo 
far as we bate heard, that state that Sec
tion 4, Beneficiary Fund Article, In its 
present form was read and adopttd at the 
Supreme Convention.

Should tot the affidavits, declarations or 
•tattmints of Messrs. O’Meara, Finn, 
O’Brien and Ciffey be considered of ai 
much In.portance sa those of Missis
Hynes and Bertrsnd ?

Mr. Bulger was present at tha meeting 
of the Supreme l.oatees In Detioit Joue 
4 h lart, and heard the positive amer 
tiens of J. 0‘M< ara, E- q, that tectlon 
4, In it» present shape, vtea not read nor 
adopttd at the Supreme Convention, and 
that no reference was made* to the custo 
dlanphlp of medical certificate», at said 
convention. Me also heard the statements, 
In writing of Messrs. Finn and C, ffjy to 
the same effect. Should thi» not have 
been mentioned in hla Interview with 
brother Deare ?

P
at

564 4w. gT. MARY'S COLLEGE,

Bleury Street, Montreal.

Classes will be resumed on September 
4th. Special attention will be given to 
young Euglish • speaking boys beginning 
their classical course, that they may 
learu both French and Latin in the 
same time.

A RETREAT
For ladies will be given at the Convent of 
the Sacred Heart in this city, commencing 
Monday evening on September 2nd, at 
seven o’clock, and closing Saturday, Sep 
tember 7tb,

For cards of invitation and further par
ticulars apply to Lady Superior, 

Convent Sacred Heart, Dundas Street.

u]
ti"THE ANGELUS”
m

We believe that never before In tbe 
history of Art hes a painting attracted 
more attention, or brought a larger price, 
than the one by Millet, called by the 
abive name. It was until recently the 
private property of a wealthy Frenchman. 
But that gentleman having fallen into 
fioanclal difficulties, the picture, together 
with many others also his property, was 
put up at public sale. All the cou nie 
In Europe aud America were preeent to 
bid for it, or to wltneae the interest i e 
tale excited. As the painter of the picture 
was a Frenchman the people of France 
were loth to allow the picture to leave 
their country. But wealthy America 
was there to tffer for It the largest price, 
five hundred and fifty.four thousand 
franca—about $110.000,

Tne possesion of this much-admired, 
much-eought for aud high-priced picture 
will be an honor to tbe United States.
It will be a testimony to the world that 
there ia an appreciation of art here, and 
that our wealthy people cau make use 
of money other than baying food and 
cktning and railroad stock» and fast 
horses. Tne greatest work of Franco’s 
greatest painter is ouïs.

But what i< thri great picture? What 
is It about ? What does It represent ? 
What doe» it say to the spectator 1 

It contains only two figure», a man and 
a woman. These are standing apart 
neariy facing each other, In a field where 
they are working Tbey are peasants, 
French peasants. While engaged at th*ir 
work the soutd of the Augulus bell is 
heard, aud they stop their woik, lay down 
their implvment , and, staudieg where 
they are when they hear the bell, the 
man ha» removed his cap and both bow 
devoutly their heads in prayer,

Now, what Is the prayer they eay ? 
The Angelas—that is why the picture is 
called “The Angela».” But wnat ia the 
prayer called “The Angélus?” Here It le, 
put into Euglish :

The Aug*1 of the Lord declared unto 
Miry. And she conceived of the Holy 
Ghost.

Hall, Mary full of Grace, the Lord is 
with thee, blesatd art thuu among women, 
and blessed ia the fruit of thy womb, 
Jeans. Holy Mary, mother of God, 
pray for us sinners, now and at the hour 
of our death, Amen.

Behold the handmaid of the Lord. 
Be it done to me according to Thy word.

(The Hail Miry and Holy Mary ate 
again repeated.)

And the Word was made Flesh. And 
dwelt amongst us,

(The Hall Mary and Holy Mary are 
again repeated.)

Tnen cornea ttia prayer.
Pour forth we beseech thee, O Lord, 

Thy grace into our heart», that we, to 
the Incarnation of Unriat Thy Son 

was made known by the message of aa 
angel, may by His Paaston aud (Jfo»a be 
brought to the glory of His resurrection 
through Cditbt uur Lord. Amen.

This la the prayer called the "Ang-dus” 
or the “Angelical Salutation,” the prayer 
the French peasants are sayii g at the 
moment they are seen by the spectator 
In Millet’s picture.

It will be well for all who see the great

ai
bi
b,Hpeclal to the Catholic Record.

The nomination of the Bourget College 
(R'gaud, P. Q ) faculty took place a few 
day» ego, when the Very Rev. O Joly, C. 
8. V, was re elected President; Rev. C. 
E. Durocher, C S. V , Prefect oi Studies 
of the c mplete Euglish cours* a ; Rev. J. 
A. Re*, en, U. S V,, Treasurer ; Rev. J. 
E. Foucher, O. S V. 
of Rhetozlc ; and
U. S. V., Professor of Latin end 
Greek ; Rev. M, Proth will teach dog 
matic and moral theology ; Rev. F 
Pelland will be Professor oi philosophy. 
In the complete English commercial 
courses the Rev. C. E. Durocher, O. S.
V. , will haveai auxiliaries tbe following 
r*'v. gentlemen : R»?’ds John Harkin, 
C. S. V., Daniel Brady, Eccl. ; Patrick 
O Gormnn, Eccl. ; Alexander F. Kelly, 
Eccl, Charles Richard, Eccl., Rev. J E. 
Desrochers C 8. V. will have charge of 
the musical departments; Rev. J. L. 
Vigneault and Rev. T. Beaudry are re 
nominated Disciplinarians ; moreover, 
there are fifteen auxiliary prolebsors tor 
the three courses.

in
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REV. A. D. TURGEON, S. J., 
Rector.

ti
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"K‘©XI MAY HAVE ONE! ! P:University C ollege of Ottawa
Ottawa, Ontario, Cau. Conducted by the 
Oblate Fathers of Mary Immaculate. 
Classical, Scientific, Engineering and Com
mercial Courses. Fully equipped Labora
tories. A practical Business Department. 
Lighted throughout by the incandescent 
electric light. Athletic Grounds aud fully 
equipped Gymnasium. Terms, $165 a 
year. Prospectus sent on application. 
Address

ears
ol.nisi tnl >imrnaiii*> and ail.liv-H. irnl !*•«*. for

; ->M nml ........ l*v Mail n JfAN’l'sOMC
sn.K UAMW..K!:( j; l’.11 '.nn.l TIi-Magic N.-ehle!

Add:v> s. Whitoa Movuity
Profesaor 

Rev. Z. Huot, tl
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THE EDUCATION OF WOMEN. E'.unr v .<rwr< >wn bWJMb H

THE ONLY MEDICATED ELECTRIC BELT f:: nisey:.
tiBishop Dupanioup wished to see 

women, especially married women and 
mothers, employ themselves earnestly 
tor several hours in tne day witn some 
definite kind oi menial cultivation. He 
emphatically urged that the intellectual 
culture ot women waa not only a rigut 
but that it was a duty, at the same time 
stigmatizing the prejudice against it iu 
France as one ol tne worst results ot the 
infidel eighteenth century. In his “Fem 
mes Savantes,” he opposes to the modern 
evils ut ennui, frivolity, incapacity and 
mismanagement, the auvautages of self- 
education and intellectual culture; indi
cating, moreover, how the increased 
attraction ot home as a centre of family 
hie, would necessarily influence tor good, 
bom nuttbaud and cûil lren.

He did not deem it necesaary that 
woman’s education should follow the 
lmeeol masculine study. To M. Dupan 
iuup’s mind, the great difference be
tween tne naming proper lor women 
and tor men lies iu mis, that a man’s 
education has tor its object his intellec
tual development, white ior a woman 
such development is only an accessory. 
Primarily her education should prepare 
her for the intelligent management of 
her houdeüold, the mure biting compan
ionship of her husband and the more 
worthy education ol her children, not to 
mention her influence, which as the mis- 
tress ot a Christian household, she 
should exercise over her social circle.

He exacted work from every man and 
woman, wuelher tne result produced was 
or was not proportionate to the labor ex 
pended ; and uid it reach no further than 
tae negative result ot excluding idleness 
aud frivolity, he deemed it gam. Nor 
did he set otter peoples’ energies in 
motion, without setting me example, and 
laboring lndetatigabiy himself.—Dublin 
Lyceum.

n
Tala la Back. Serveuse::: sal 
tetility. Also "Actina," the- 
Great Catarrh Curs aud F72- 
Be:t:rer. TRUE CURATIVES. 
Ageate Wanted. Bc:k FREE. 

Whiton Mahui'C Co y, 120 Yomce Street, Toronto, Ont.
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THE PRESIDENT.N T A RI O
STAINED GLASS WORKS, jj^T. JEROME’S COLLEGE, 

BERLIN, ONT.

C!

*1The Supreme Prtsldtiitstated in D troit 
that he would auspend the Grand Council 
ofCfttada if it did not comply with the 
resolution adopttd by the Buprtme Tina 
teea at the Detroit n.eetii g. He did not 
whh the matter submitted to the Van- 
adtan Blanche» ; but the Grand C< uncll of 
Canada, at its meeting ot July 2ad, de
cided It was advised le rnd utcee aiy to eo

STAINED G LASH FOR CHURCH EH,
PUBLIC & PRIVATE BUILDING

Furnished In the best stylo aud at p 
low enough to bring It within the 

of all

t<
urioie Complete Classical, Philosophical and 

Commercial Courses, and Shorthand and 
Typewriting.

For Farther particulars apply to 
Rev. L. Füncken, C. R., D.D , 

President.

K. B. A. si
The E. B. A. demonstration in Merrlt

ton on Tuesday, Aug. ti.b, wa« an over 
whelming »uccees. VisiUng brethren from 
tbe different ltioh Catholic Benevolent 
Aeeociatione throvghout Ontario, accom
panied by their h dy frit mi», paraded the 
ptreots cf the thriving little 
comparatively early boar lu the morning. 
The biillinnt uniforms of the men and the 
holiday attire of the ladles harmonized 
with the general holiday aspect on every 
hand At Emmett’s grove over three 
thousand vlritors were catered to by 
Mr John McCarty and hie little 
army of volunteer waitresse». Some 
two or three thousand 
have been f« d else whore as «ideal 
judges estimaitd that the population 
of LIlcoIu’s chief manufactur'd g borough 
was swelled to between tix and rix thou- 
eand souls. Excursions came In from all 
quarter». The steamer Steinhutf landed a 
large crowd from Hamilton at lock 2, 
headed by tbe fine band of tbe Knights of 
the Goldeo Etgle, ami a fife and drum 
corps, and the steamers Hastings and Em- 
press of India from Toronto were crowded. 
Many came by tail from east and west, 
aud swelled the tank» until it begau to 
look as if there would not be accommoda
tion for the visitors. Aa the trains arrived 
the scenes at tbe railroad «tarion was a 
brilliant aud mernori ;ble one. The houses 
in the vicinity were richly draped and 
gaily feetooued with tligs aud bunting. 
The residence of Mr. Ihoe. Glbltu was par
ticularly worthy of note, belt g very ele
gantly aid tastefully dec rated with 
Cat.adian aud Irish American standards, 
etc., wi h three large engravings of Glad
stone, Parnell and O'Uouneil in the fjre 

ud. Eaehtined In evergreens on the

d
W>RK3: 481 RICHMOND STREET.

R . LEWIS.
t)

The flattery of those who are richer 
than ourselves, or belter born, is vulgar, 
and born of snobbinm ; and U sure to be 
received ss emanating from unworthy 
motives Testify your respect, your 
admiration, your gratitude to such by 
deeds more tbau by words. Words are 
evsy, but deeds difficult. Few will be 
lieve the first, but tbe last carry con
firmation with them.

AH slang is vulgar. It lowers the tone 
of society and the standard oi thought. 
It is a great mistake to suppose that 
slang is in any wav witty. Qjiy the very 
young or uncultivated so consider it.

e
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Write

housu !
and be c (uvlnct d. A. C 
Toron tt>. Out.

JJXNDON MEDÏV.vl. DLdl'c.N.ilNU UO.

383j Talbot Street, opp Market-

To a-fvenlse our 
10(00 absolutely

Roe-
n

du.
BUCK <fc Co-, S<

town at a E
Sir ce the formation of thr («--and Coun

cil of Canada, iv February, 1880, the medl 
cal cert ticfttcs of the members in Canada 
have been kept in the Grand Secretary’* 
office.

How is It, then, If it were eo recovery 
to have paid certificates In the Supreme 
Recvrdtr'e c ffice, and if, ts tbe Supreme 
President now pays “the Supreme Uoun 
ell bed always had the power to direct 
who should be tee custodian of the 
medical certificates,” such cm important 
matter was teglected by the Supreme 
Council up till March last? Ajeo, if said 
Coutcil aluays had the f nicer, why was it 
ntcetpary to endeavor to change the con
stitution in this regard ?

The r fficere of the Grand Oouncll of Cm 
ada did not contend that Section 4, as 
appearing in the printed minute» of 
Supreme Convention, I» correct ; but they 
contended that no icference was made to 
tbe custodianship of medical certi
ficates at the late Supreme Con
vention, and that, that part of 
Section 4 relating to “Medical Certificates 
and Applications for M« mhershlp,” as It 
appeme in tbe constitution, vva« never read 
nor adopted at the Supreme Convention,
•ud is, therefore, according to Section 1,
Article xvli , page 38, constitution, not a 
part of our taws.

Supremo Cr:until Solicitor Kvore eay» : grou 
“1 think theCanrdtau Grand Council may balcony, with a dash of bunting on each 
incorporate under the laws of Ontario side to form the frame of a handsome 
without interfering with Its allegiance to picture, was a bevy of beautiful young 
the Supreme Council. Such allegiance ladle» dressed In pure white, whose aut- 
of court.?, would, us it is to day, to mated countenances and vivaclou» man- 
metely voluntary.” He also says : “The neis added materially to the brilliancy of 
unity of out eseeclatfon would have tbe scene the evergreen arcb la front of 
"been very much utrei g’hened by cecum the new Emeiald hall was sl»o universally 
ulfiiing the Roe<îvo Fund ucd«— admired, it was a handsome structure, 
the control of the Suprcma Council. [ j reflecting much credit on tbe designers.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

W. J. THOMPSON & BON
tiPURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS, TOILET 

ARTICLE-4, HOAP9, PERFUMERY. 

DltüQGISTb’ SUNDRIES.

Prescriptions carefa’ly compounded and or
ders attended to with e*re and dispatch. 

Telopnoue No. 419.
DR. ROURK, -

Opposite Revere House, London,
Has alwavB In stock a large assortment o: 
every style of Carriages and Blolghs ThU 
Is one of the largest establishments of the 
kind In the Dominion. None but flrst-clase 
work turned out Prices always moderate

\

81
aMEDICAL DISPENtilNG CO. 

8834 Talbot Street, opp Market.

PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS, TOILET 
ARTICLES, SOAPS, PERFUMERY. 

Druggists' sundries.
Prescriptions carefully compounded and or

ders attended to with care and dispatch 
Telephone No. 419.

DR. ROURK,

J ONDuNmore must l
ti

Manager.

F. LACEY & CO.R. aROYAi
■ » W
W £ ROYAL MR'dII J ^
9 ■b^ajoiumv rpSsuM

lManufacturers and Wholesale Dealers 
In Every Variety of

BOOT AND SHOE UPPERS 
398 CLARENCE STREET, 

LONDON, ONT.

tl
r<
A
aManager.

Wilson beos.Wilson bros. P
a
tlaû Wholesale and Retail Dealers InWholesale aud Retail Dealers In il« nGROCERIES, PROVISIONS, WINES 

AND LIQUORS,

---------398 RICHMOND STREET---------

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, WINES 
AND LIQUORS,

---------398 RICHMOaND STREET---------

>1 CThe monument erected to the late Bishop 
Gutguesls now in position at Ottawa. 
It la of bioLza, representing the deceased 
prelate in hia sacerdotal robe», and Blands 
on a pedestal of red granite. The eUtute 
1» six feet seven luchea in height and cost 
$2 000. it is left veiled, and will remain 
eo until the first week in Uctobar, when 
it will be un covered. Cardinal Tascher- 
eau, Atchbltihop Cleary aud many other 
eccleülaitie» of note are expected to attend 
the unveiling.

Father liammll), the pioneer priest of 
Mueouri, died at Shockelford, Mo,, on 
the 7th last, aged seventy-six years.

miscreant entered the Catholic 
painting, or read abiut it, to know Ibi’ ; Church av L*Saiette on Friday night, the 
for thus the painter’s thought will bo 2.)d lnat , and stole therefrom the chalice, 
better understood aud tin pic.uic wili j bieakiog pen sni damaglyg the tabor- 
be Instructive, as Millet intended it to be. | nacle. There is no clue to the perpétra- 
—St Louis Church Pvogiese. t j tor uf this desecration,

s''1 n
JEl m ti

m London, Ont.

A few doors south of Dnndaa 8t.
London, Ont.

A few doors south of Dundaa St.
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STAINED GLASS WORKS,

Hie Amherstlmi k liutiige do. H
ci BURK & SULLIVAN, STAINED GLASS FOK CHURCHES,

PUBLIC it PRIVATE BUILDING
Furnished In the beat style aud at price» 

low enough to bring It within the 
reach of all.

b
Munufnctnreri* of 6!

PURE NiATIVE WINES ti
Altar Wine a ff

liOn h»nd now, a quantity of very superior 
Concord Mas* Wme. Clarets or various 

g“S. An undoubted guarantee furiilsh- 
purchasers of Mass Wine, attesting to 

its purity, etc. Reference ; Tne Parian 
Priest. Prices and samph s on application. 

Offices and Cellars—

WORK3 : 484 RICHMOND STREET. 
R. LEWIS. CAbsolutely Pure.

T) in powder never varie». A marvel of purity, strength ard 
whuleeomeneaa. More economical than the ordinary kinds, 
and cannot be eold in competition with the multitude of low 
test short weight, a Run or phosphate powders. Hold only in 
New"YorkTAL BAKlNQ FOwDsltt CO.. 106 Wa 1 Street.: COB. GORE l iilMBBl STS., 4MUERSTBIIRG, OUT,
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